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11u.!. ...1Ift1oaa wUl wabar ill \be 6\b umal C...Il.-nt aot1nt.i•• tor t.be
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Spec1&l al,.-d N\Ul1ona will be lwld SUDday, March 11, trca 1 to 6 p... , tor
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19~, and 19>1. AllBni _ac1qual1ien will 'be in CGffey ball.
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at 1 p... , in the ap1..oultUl"lll en&1...rlnc; bu1ld1nL, the alUDi lanquet at 6 p.JI1. tM

AM clay in \be Sehool or A£rieultllN din1nt ball. A.L. Sjowall, Roebuter, wUl

be astar .r .,...0111._ at the \t.>1nquet.

On .....,. a.rtemo.')Jl, Kareh .14, ,..H. Fen_ke, actina dNn er the Un1ftra1 toy

IDIUtllle or A,nculture, Mra. FeDaD and Dr. and 1fr8. Cbr1.t1au.aon W1.1l &iTt) a

"oept.ion tw the _ber. or the grad. tin(: olaa. and their parent. 1n the tiftplace

.... of the h...eonam..ca 'bu1ldinc.

Dean R.K. IToleer, Collee- or ~riculture, UniT.nit)' of llIiacona1n, will apeak

at tJ18 pv.d.uat.ton exercise. V 8 p.a••edne.da~' e't'ening, II&roh 14, 1n cortey ball

aud1tor1la. D1p~. wUl be pr...nt.ecl b:' Dean F...lee.

Iathar1ne J. Deurord, d1rect.or or \he UniTer.ity School of Hur.inc, and
11 aide crYer t.he -pp1J2t: ceremG127

Eu,pnt- Ta,.lor, r' ~1ataJlt pror•••or et aura1ni. wi pre
the cour" in practical lIllning orr.red jointly

tor 7ft11i ...n Who baTe c~lated

by \be SOheol of A¢oult.urtI and '\.he School .r Jur.i~.
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IN'IRODUClNO N!Jl HrnE AGENT

Special to Dodge County

Dodge county's new home agent, Mrs. Bobbette Kern, MS been active

in youth work for many y~arBo

IIrs. Kern aS8\IRed her duties a8 home agent on March 1, with headqu,qrters

in the coUnty extension office in Dodge Center.

While at the Uni versity of Minnesota, Mrs. Kern was prelfident of the

YWCloand served as adviser to I-Teens. In the 8Um~er of 1949 she received

~ Sa fellowship to the Danforth Christian leadership ca~p. he has been active

in Girl Scouts and Camp Fire Girls.

She received her B. I. degree froT. the ~niversity of Minnesota in 1950,

with a major in home economics education.

From 1950-1953 Yrso Kern taught vocational home economics in the

Cloquot and Karlstad public schools.

-jbn-
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HELPS FOR HOHE AGENTS

(These ahorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

In this issue:
Drowning Dangers in Spring
Salads Make Meals Interesting
Why is Cooked Chicken Pink?
Freez.ing Pork
Buying LaundrY Equipment

SAFETY

Watch Height of Built-in Ovens
Avoid Ironing Troubles
To Clean Cane Seats
!vlon Carpeting Popular
About Nylon and Rayon Blends

Drowning Dangers in Spring

Spring thaws often spell danger for children. Thin and rubbery ice tempts the

youngsters to play, with the result that they often break through, are carried under

the ice and are drowned. Helting snow and spring rains swell streams and fill

ditches and holes full of water. The water tank, which will soon be uncovered in

farm yards, is another source of danger to children.

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

points out that drowning is one of the frequent causes of death among children --

and spring is a time when many of those drownings occur.

During 1955, 110 Minnesota residents drowned, according to the State Department

of Conservation. Of these 27 were children.

The University safety specialist urges parents to take time now to teach, warn

and supervise children to protect them from the dangers of drowning.

-jbn-
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FOOD AND NUTRITION

March 1 1956

~ Salads Make Meals Interestin~

A salad adds both variety and color to the meal, and at the same time is an ex

cellent source of vitamins and minerals.

Salads can be served as appeti~ers or with the meat and vegetable course, as a

luncheon main dish or as a dessert. Regardless of the type of salad, here are three

general rules that I1rs. Estller Trammel, assistant professor of home economics at the

University of Minnesota, recommends for successful salads:

Avoid cutting the ingredients too fine. A crunchy texture is desirable for

a salad.

Do not overmix, for the food will lose its form and become mushy.

Arrange the salad in a simple manner for convenient eating. Avoid salads

that look like a candle, a butterfly or a porcupine.

l~y is Cooked Chicken Pink?

Have you ever wondered why thoroughly roasted poultry meat is sometimes pink?

According to the U. S. Department of Agriculture, certain substances produced in

a heated oven react with the hemoglobin in the meat to eive a pink or reddish color.

The pink color does not affect quality, however.

Milo Swanson, assistant professor of poultry husbandry at the University of

Minnesota, points out that more pinkness will be found in younger birds because their

thin skin is more permeable to gases. Covering the bird with foil during all but the

last half hour of the roasting period or roasting the bird in a covered container

will prevent the development of the pink color.

Freez.ing Pork

1iJllile the supply of pork is so plentiful, why not plan to store a supply in your

freez.er?

Fresh pork "Till keep in the freez.er about f our months, though cured or smoked

pork should be kept only about two or three months. The temperature of the freez.er

should be zero F. or lower. Be sure to 'toTrap the meat closely in moisture-vapor-

proof paper.

-eh-
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HOME MANAGEHEIIJT

• Consider LaW1dry Procedures In Buying Equipment

If you're in the market for an automatic washer, check to see if it has special

settings for synthetics or flexible dials which can be adjusted for shorter washing,

rinsing and spinning time. According to Ers. Dorothy Stulberg, assistant professor

of home economics at the University of Minnesota, synthetic fabrics are becoming in

creasingly important in the family wardrobe;therefore more attention should be given

to adjusting laundry equipment to such fabrics.

Watch Height of Built-In Ovens

Since many homes today are being constructed with built-in ovens, the homemaker

may find it useful to know the best working height for her oven.

In a recent study by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, it was found that the

least energy was consumed when the most-used oven racks were 28 to 40 inches from the

floor. This would mean that the inside bottom of most built-in electric ovens should

be about 32 inches from the floor, while the interior bottom of a gas oven should be

about 34 inches from the floor because the gas broiler is located W1derneath.

The study showed that the "eye-level" ovens in some new homes, with racks higher

than 40 inches from the floor, are more energy-consuming and less convenient to use

than ovens installed near waist level. On the other hand, getting a heavy roast out

of an oven with the roasting rack about 16 inches from the floor took almost 70 per

cent more energy than if the rack were closer to waist level.

AVOID mONING TROUBLES

You may wonder vThy the starch sticks to your iron. This may be the result of

insufficient cooking of the starch, using lumpy starch or not allowing the garment to

dry thoroughly before dampening. Other ironing troubles, such as a blotchy finish or

scorching, may be caused by overheating the iron. Blotchiness may also come from

uneven dampening and scorching from inadequate rinsing.

-jbn-
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To Clean Cane Seats
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HOHE FURNISHINGS

March 1 19S6

If you have some chairs with cane, rush or splint seats that have dried out and

become embedded with dust, there's a way to clean them and give them a new look.

Here's the method recommended by extension home furnishing specialists at the

University of Minnesota: To a quart of hot water, add 3 tablespoons boiled linseed

oil and 1 tablespoon turpentine. Keep this solution hot in a double boiler or a pan

or can set in warm vTater while you use it. But never place this flammable mixture

directly on the stove or over a flame.

Before applying the cleaner, brush out loose dust and dirt that has collected

between strands or the underside of the seat. Use a cloth to apply the miJcture. If

a finish is needed on the seat after it is thoroughly dry, apply a thin type of floor

sealer on both top and bottom.

Nylon Carpeting Becoming Popular

Nylon carpeting is becoming increasingly available and popular for home use.

Nylon carpeting first made its appearance in hotel lobbies, dining rooms and eleva-

tors. Now because of increased production and recent price reductions of nylon car-

pet yarn, nylon carpeting is appearing on the market in a popular price range for

home use.

Consumers can expect extra wear life from nylon carpeting because of the
strength and toughness of the fiber. It's easy to clean because the fibers are round
and smooth. The carpeting resists crushing and matting because nylon is resilient
and elastic. Another adv~1tage of nylon carpeting is that it does not attract moths
or carpet beetles.

About Nylon and Rayon Blends

You'll see many blends of nylon and rayon in horne furnishings departments this
spring. If you're considering a blend for a carpet or rugs, it's well to remember
that to get the benefits of nylon's resilience and cleanability, at least So per cent
nylon should be used. Blends of 10 to 20 per cent nylon with rayon offer little of
nylon's properties to the carpet. The same holds true in wool and nylon blends.

-jbn-
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Cattl. lind MlYe' tbat 118" been vint.r.et lar~17 on 1• .aa-" eraa. 01" pea...

Y1n.e ellage, will do lIltIOh be*'er It the,. &8' eome cr,,111 ill \heir raUon. !hree to
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\ha t a oalt .tarter 1. uaed \0 aupp1.Jd11t U7 1iqu,1d fe.ct1n« a,..'e.. whether 1t 'be

II1Ut replac.r. whole lIilk. JLQ,1"a. 0011 or Ik1Jadlk. - J. J. "l1lla_
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CAMPUS CHORUS TO PRESENT ORATORIO

-- --- ----~----~-----

SPECIAL: Twin City Outlets

A modern oratorio for chorus will be presented by the University of

Minnesota's St. Paul campus chorus of 115 voices in a public concert on

Tuesday evening, March 6, at 8.

It is "Upon This Rock," by composer Harry Robert Wilson, who intro-

duced it in 1954 at a concert at the Riverside Church in New York. Richard

Paige, assistant professor of music,will conduct.

The oratorio is based on episodes in the life of the Apostle Peter.

Wilson was inspired to write the work on a visit to Italy. There he was

impressed with the fact that nearly every cathedral bore the biblical

inscription, "Upon this rock I will build my church and the gates of hell shall

not prevail against it." The first three words form the title of the oratorio,

which Wilson set about composing when he realized that St. Peter's life had

never been the subject of a long choral work.

Soloists for the St. Paul campus performance will be William Loomis,

baritone, who will sing Peter's part; Shirley Carlson, soprano; Jane

Carey, contralto, and Sheldon Simon, tenor.

hrj
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4-H DISTRICT SPEAKING CHAMPIONS TO COMPETE

Immediate Release

Seventeen district champions in the statewide 4-H radio speaking contest will

compete for top honors in final competition on Saturday, March 10, on the

St. Paul campus of the University of Minne sota at 9 a.m.

District contests were completed this week. Winners in these events who will

compete for the state championship are: Julie Gerber, Odessa; Marian Kukko1a,

_Cromwell; Loya Brink, Cohasset; Sylvia Johnson, Jackson; Georgia Lamp, Ogilvie;

Nadine McGee, Taoei; Betsy Nelson, Ada; Elizabeth Dean, Byron; Vernal Lind,

Clitherall; Marlene Grefe, Otter Tail; Barbara Fisher, Beltrami; William Parkos,

Faribault; Janice Johnson, Roseau; Anne Heiberg, Zimmerman; Lila Lagerstedt,

Gibbon; Laurel Radke, Cottage Grove; Darrell Young, ~larkfield.

More than 800 4-H members in Iviinnesoia have taken part in this year's event

sponsored by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and the

Minnesota Jewish Council on the subject "What Can I Do Today to Make the World Better
Tomorrow?"

Contestants are competing for a $200 first prize and a $100 reserve award

provided by the Jewish Council. In addition, the champion will receive $50 and

the reserve champion $25 to purchase books for his local or school 1ib~ry. The

council is also awarding prizes of $15 to district winners, $10 to reserve

champions and $5 to county champions.

The state radio speaking event will climax the observance in Minnesota of

National 4-H Club Week.

B-869-jbn
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4-H CLUBS TO OBSERVE NATIONAL 4-H WEEK

Immediate Release

More than 47,000 boys and girls and 8,000 adult volunteer leaders in Minneso~

will observe National 4-H Club Week l~rch 3-11 with special programs, open house

meetings and exhibits.

During the week they will evaluate their past achievements and re-dedicate

their efforts toward working for better home and community living.

According to Osgood Magnuson, acting state 4-H club leader at the University

of Minnesota, members of Minnesotats 2,063 4-H clubs have an impressive list of

achievements to stow what they have done this past year in carrying out their

theme, "Improving horne and community living."

By applying the best scientific methods learned in their home economics and

agricultural projects, they are doing much to make farming and homemaking more

efficient and life on the farm more pleasant.

In 1955 Iilinnesota <1-Ht ers raised nearly 30,000 head of livestock; 407,000

chickens and other poultry; and some 30,000 acres of food crops. They maintained

1,756 tractors to do their farm work and practised soil and water conservation on

some 32,000 acres of lando

Both girls and boys canned nearly 96,000 quarts of food, froze thousands of

quarts of fruits and vegetables and thousands of pounds of meat, planned and

prepared more than 218,000 nutritious meals for the family.

More than 5,000 4-H sons and daughters made Minnesota farm yards more

attractive in 1955 by planting trees, flowers and caring for lawns. Nearly as

many others improved the interior appearance of farm homes by wielding paint brushes,

making new curtains, refinishing old furniture.

Through such activities as health, safety and fire prevention, members in every

county in the state assisted with community health programs and helped make homes

and communities safer by conducting safety surveys and fire prevention campaigns.

B-870-jbn
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DEVICE REGISTERS INSIDE-ANIMAL SOUNDS

Immediate Release

A cow or beef steer is very polite--even if unintentionally so. It belches

almost inaudibly. And it belches a great deal. It has to--a really ambitious cow

will chonk down from 100 to 200 pounds of grass in a day of grazing. When she can't

belch; that means bloat. And bloat can mean death.

To amplify the quiet cow-belch and to listen in on other inside-animal sounds,

University of Minnesota veterinarians use an electronic stethoscope which "listens"

at the animal's side and relays the sounds to an amplifier unit and loudspeaker.

The once-quiet burp comes out a thunderous "york!"

Dr. A. F. Sellers and his associates in the School of Veterinary Medicine use

the device in studies of bloat, "hardware disease" and in teaching. The Greater

Un:;'versity Fund bought the unit at a cost of $900. It can also tape-record

amplified sounds.

Bloat--too much gas on the stomach--is a common problem in ruminants. Ruminan~

are complex-stomached animals such as cows and sheep, whose stomachs are in four

parts, the first and largest called the rumen.

Bloat is most common in dairy cows and beef cattle. Gas develops while the

animal is grazing. It usually is eliminated the same way as in mana-by belching.

But bloat results if, for some unknown reason, the animal cannot relieve itself by

belching.

University veterinarians induce bloat experimentally and then try to restore
the animal's belching ability by drugs or other treatment. They need the instrument
to listen for the welcome belch which means "success."

It also is valuable in studying "hardware disease"--discomfort or illness caused
when an animal swallows nails or metal. By listening to the greatly amplified heart
beat, veterinarians can tell if the metal has penetrated the heart sac and is causing
infection.

The instrument also is very valuable in teaching. In the field, a veterinarian
must depend largely on his own judgment in diagnosis. The animal can tell its doctor
nothing.

Listening first to each of the many inside-animal sounds with the amplifying
stethoscope--and then with the ordinary stethoscope he must use in barnyard
diagnosis--helps the student veterinarian learn to identify common "symptom sounds"
and to diagnose quickly and accurately.

B-871-hrj
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TREE PROTECTION SHORT COURSE AT U.

Irrroediate Release

Will Dutch Elm disease be a serious problem if and when it invades

Minnesota forests? What controls can be used against it?

These and many other questions will be discussed at the Tree Protection

Short Course set for Tuesday and Wednesday, Iv\arch 6 and 7, on the University

of Minnesota 's St. Paul campus.

This is the first course of its kind in the state, according to

J. O. Christianson, director of short courses. James W. Butcher, assistant

state entomologist, is course chairman.

The course includes instruction by specialists in tree genetics and

maintenance, insect and disease control and new developments in chemical control

of tree disorders.

E. H. Wol1erman, entomologist with the U. S. Forest Service's Forest

Insect Research Division at Columbus, Ohio, who is working on the problem of

Dutch Elm disease, will be among the speakers.

The course should be especially helpful to park superintendents, mayors

of villages and cities and others interested in growing ornamental or shelterbelt

trees.

Fee for the two-day course is $5 and a complete program is available

by writing or calling the Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

B-872-hrj
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HOW MtJOI BOIL AmI YOU LOSIIG'I

17 loba M. Mac Oregor, a..oclate profe.aor of .0U.,
aDd Jlober\ T. ~1, Ina tractor of .Acrtoul tval
~1nMrbc. 11111"'81'.1\,. of Mlnn.lOt.

Bow -.ch va'er and .0U. 11 10.t in J'UDoff during raina' 1I0w do \he•• 10....

affect Pl'OuoUOD.' AIl.ver. are co.lq froll experi_nta at the UaITer.U,. of JUnd

'0'. a' the RO••lBOat Acrloul tural Ixp.r1_n\ Station.

lieI'. the .1ope 11 appl'Ozi-.te17 9 per c.nt and tbe .0U t. & wind-laid .Ut

lou. Tventy l4-b7 eO-foot plott are lnft1....4..

!be,. are aclo.e! on \he tyo tide. and u.pper .nd. 'b7 oorrucat.a calyuh.d iron

.trip.. !h ••• are J'tl..,..d c1lIrlng p1antinc aftd oulU...atinc. J. tnUSkn trouch at the

lover .nd ooll.ota vat.r and 1011 oarrie doff dv1nc heaY7 rain.. J. diach~rge fillM

41reoh ltoth water and IOU froa, the tFOuch to a rotf\U~ • .-p1ing whee1--vhioh "

ItO.... 1 per calt of the llcrt'iD€ .0U and water and direot. It into a tRUe

Aft.r rain, all collection~ are .ZlUllin.a. l!U1d the UlOut of vA.hr and

.roded .011 11 mea.ured ADd the inohes of runoff vat.r Rnd ton. of dr7 1011 los'

per &Cre can 'be ficure4. !'ota1 rainfall p.nd the lnt.nl1t7 of .aoh Min froll April

to tOTe.ber are recor"4..

!'wo ',pe. of .xp.rl_at. are conduct.d: I1r.t, l.qth of rotation experl..nt

to determine the .ffect of diff.rent orop rotation. 01l wat.r raftoff, .oi1 10", thl

ph)'eloa1 and olut.loal prop.rUe. of the eo 11. and y18141 of aorn, oah, and 1.en-

gra•• ha78.

!he 12 plota of thit experi..at are ...d.d to ,1% rotAtion ICbe... i1lCl1lld.l1l11

contin"oua 001'11. oonUllaDu corn wUh 120 pOWld.1 per aor. of coamerolal nitJ'ogen

'helD« plowed down ln the fall; corn, oataa corn, 08.\1, ''''.'010'''.1'; oorn, oat.,

alfalf....mll•• and corn, oat., a1fa1fa-ltroM. a1f&1fa-\ro_. b8!'7 plot 1'8481.....

200 poUll4. per -.0" of 5-20-20 .ach 'PJ'iDg.
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A .~b'il1age-..r.us-plowiD« .xperiment d.\eraine tbe re1.t1...ffectlven•••

at plowing compared to d.ep tillage 1Jl aoatrol1ing .011 and. vater 108. end the COIl

par.the .ff.ct of the two U1l-. .thod. upon 01"0» 7ie14.. tc.a.U?8Mnt. are _de

on bo four-Jear !'o'aUon.. !he•• J"O'at1on. dlft.r oU7 in tbe ..thod ot .oil

preparaUon for the corn and tar the oat crop.

V. flnd that total raiBta11, how lGD« the rain. 1a.t, hov hard tbl7 tall. ,he

'1.. of rear (.011. JIa7 'be tro.en or oo..red w1\h .e£8t.'1o.). and thl tnUa1 aolltve

oontent of the sol1 all oan affect the Uloat of wa'.r J'WlOtt and. 11011 ero.loa.

!be total ralaf'all and iaten.itle. ha•• \e.n r.cord.d .iae. J~ of 1982.

1952 - On lul7 1'1 f 1'152. aore thfl.Jl 3 Incbl. of rain t.l1 in one three-hour

period. Al\ho~h .011 10•••• were not obtained, on.l7 ene-.b:th ot the total 1I01lture

tal1lDc entered the .0U dnee 2.5 1nohel of thh raia VA' runoft vawr.

1953 - In 1953 thre.....r. rain. f.ll 4utD« I... On I ... 19. 1.0 inch ot

rain tell 111 30 Jlinute.; Oil the 24th. 1.8 inches fell in ~ hov.. and. on the 27~.

1.1 inche. tell in three hOID"'. !he BUllller'. 110" •..,en raia t.l1 on lu17 26. 2.0

inohel in 30 ainute.. Bow..-r, •• t • ..,.re .011 and water 10.... 't8N with the 1•••

•were pain ot lun. 24.

Of the 1.8 inche. of rain fat1ine Oft tha eight corn p1oh. the Il.ftN.&8 rWlott

Val 1.2 inc~.. 'rbi. Mant that two-thil"4. of thi. rain 41d not pen.tre.t. tha .011

aDd va. ruott vater. !he &ftrq8 -..Wlt of 80U oarrt.d off va••11ghU7 IIOre thaa

1t ton per acre.

jpproxlaat.17 half an bach of rain ran off the fift oet plott, vi th hard1,. IlD7

11011 '-iDe r.mo••4. 'M rlUlCft Oil 'hi alfalta-bro... ha7 plots aftr8ce" about on...

third inch, and oau..d no .oil ero.lon.

Thi••hov. \bAt inten•• rain. doa't neoe••aril,. oau•• the aost .erioua 10••••

of 80il and wster. Factor••ach a8 time of the rain ~ft4 aol.ture in the .oi1 haft

gr.at eff.cts.
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h 1954, 1.4 inches ot rain feU in 50 minute. on June 20. and on Aacut 22,

1.2 inCbel tell in the .~.. U_. JIoveftr. there was little loe. of either .oil or

waMr. probably 'beoauae there vu le.. IIObtve pre••nt in the loil when the rdn.

aO"'JlOed.

!he rot?Uon expert.nta have nov ben oarried 011 oftr thr.. 78&:r1 aad tM 4eep

cui tlvat10ll on17 wo ;year.. Bove.er, the .oil. Oil which the plot. p.r. located are .

u.ready .how1llc 4eflol.nol•• of nltrogen where DO leg\We' are grown and on17 10

poud. ot nitrogen (1()..4()-4() is applied anDu.a117. .An .UllPle ot 'hie 1a .hovn in

the 19M corn yie14••

thre. ,.ear. of oorn prodOoC.4 13 bubel. aftrase. oorn, Of't. and oon prod1lc.d

48; oat., a1falfa-bro_. aDd corn produc.d 87 bwshel. the corn ,.ear; alfalfa-bro...

alfalfa-bro.. and COl'll produced 92 buM1. tbe cora 78arl and. alfa1fa-\ro.., oorn and

oon wUh 120 poQ11d. of DUro.n plowed d.oYn the fall 'before prodac.d 95 buM1. pe:r

UN.

linoe oal7 two ,.ar. of re.ul\l are Ilftilabl. Oil the .ff.ct of caltiTBtion

":r.u plovin« exper1Mnt. it is too ear17 to form definite conoluaion. on the relaU".

control of vater and ••il 10•••• or 1t• • ttee' OD 71eld. !he ••bitllace ..thod appear.

to ai4 control of .011 and water 1••••• with ••••ntlal17 no redao\lon in cora 71eld.

In 1963, tbe oat 7ield on the out tinted plot was condderab1y lower thtln where the

.oil vat plowed. but there vaa Ilttle difterenee in 1954 yie141.
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l41N1"ESOTA rAJUQmS ULP PREDIO! LATE litIGH'r

17 Carl J. »i4a. Prof...or of Plant PatbolOD, lhlinrllV
et Mt.nn.lOta

Minn••o'" potato grover. are workinc with U'niftrlUr of "111118sota plant patbo-

alogil'l to find a pr~otioal ¥a7 to predio' 18'. blight of potato•••

Late blight oan 'be prnented 'bJ IPrarinc with f\ Iluber of h.nc1citl•• , but

Iprqing lIust b. done before the dl••& .. beOO.1 wideepread. If tbe out'break of

blicht could be predicHd. potato grower. oould sprp-1' or not nI n.e~d. and laft

»8oh IUluner of tbe palt three ~firl aln1atuJoe ve~tbet' IhUonl, with a rain

«ace and a h7grothermograph. baft been .e' up Ilt Inlt Grend lorkl, »On81410n, lilber,

Okl... Gl7Jldon, and .Princetoll, and. the S'. la\ll 0UlPtl8 Md the Agricultural :lxperi-,

llent Station 8.t Ros.ctm'.

Bygrotheraographl reoord on a ohart the temperatu.re Ilnd relAtive hwDid1t7 ot

,be air. .PotAto groYerl were tbe•• in.tl'1UD8nh are plao.4 I.rrloe them during the

grovinc le.lon, and ono. 8 week ..nd the ohnrte to plant pn.tholoChh at the Un1-ler

.U,'I InltHut. of Agrioul\W"e at St. Paul. Bere the reoordl are correla'-d vl\h

later olltbreakl of l~tte blight ne~r the tnltJ'lm8nt., l'l11d the •• ItwU•• Pl'oYide a

\ ..11 for prediction ot \be future outbreaks ot the dil.a...

AD ear17 d1lcOYer7' vnl thAt lAte b11ght 11 OAlll.d b)p 8 fw'lcWle Later 11 VA.,

fol.lad that f'Il.n#.':UI ll1M'i.,.d the winter in infecHd tu.berl. If lQah tllber. Rre plent8d.

a center of infection wUl denlop if the veather 11 fa'f'Or~ble.

It there il DO blight in tbe tuber•• there will 'be no b11~ht in the field, tul

1••1 ,be fungaM 11 blown in from other fi.ld.. 70rtunate17, the bliCht r~. doel

not epre.d 10 far nor 10 fa.t nl cere~l ste. ru-t, but in area. with long period. of

"et weather, 1 t oeu e.e aJ're'd conl1.derable dhtpno•••



It 1Dteotlon II pre.ent. \lip~' 4eYelopment depend. apon cool. vet weather.

'l'h1l allo hal "been how tor 10_ time. and tbe o\J.ct ot the pre..nt work 11 to

_tel'll1l1e aore preobe17 the Dature of thb relli.ttoBehlp.

111gh\-predicUq '''lt8ll1 baled Oft weather recordl hAft 'been tried with 10M

IUCO... in both lurope and Inten 11.S. On. tbe .alt ooa.t a bl1ght outbreak 18

pr.dioted If the c1UU1lnU.... rainfall 11 abo.... a. certain minbn1.ll aDd the _AD teapera

tare laelow ?fJO .,. .........1'. this .,..t.m h pool'l,. adapted to Minne.ota where ntn

1IIft7 come a. short, bea'f"7' ,howel'l N1d pronde only briet17 tbe eoadi tiO"1 t~rable

tor blight.

ReolnU7 it b~. been to\ll14 tbat blicht viI1 iM"a.e A.n4 ~r.rl.d when. tbe reI.UTe

huld1t7 11 high, eT8ll. though there 1a no rain. :Fie14 up4Irl..ntl lhoY a period. of

10 hoW'l vith a relaUft humidity .\0.... 90 )81' .en' and \eJllpel'atvel ~low 7SO r.
would pent t the dill." to IpreAcl.

Dvtng the put thr.. Jearl the extent ftnd ....1'1\7 of lat. 'bltcht baTe 'ben

oe.pared with .xperin.utal prediction. ~d8 trom b7irrothermograpb recordl. A tair

ugree of IlcOW"AC7 hal b.en toad. rap erupl., 1l1' to J.\lCWlt 9. 1953, 12 p8J"iod.1

fanl"8"ol. tor blight vel'. reoor.4 At ... t Grand I'orkl, and ".f7 littl. blight va.

totad 1n the Tioln1\7, ..,en In \IIllpra~d fleldl. At Okl.. , 55 .Ue. awa7, there wer.

45 .uah periods 41U"ing the ."M time, and bl1.&h\ wei pre••n' in eptte of a well

anac-4 .pr!l7 prograa.

When hTerothe~graph. record oon4itlon. tSTorabl. tor blight, it 18 vi•• to

watch the situation Terr car.tuU,.. Dt1ring period" of high bumld1t7 and lltU. )"lIl.

the blight 11 11kely to 4....81op on the lover leAvel ot the pltH\t, where the hUllidlt7

18 h1ch.st, lea...iDg the upper 1.aftl \UUttreot.4. In su.ch tield. 8 few ctq. ot rt\in

would reaul t in vid..lpread deatrtaet lon, «iTing the il!p1'8ss10n that the di..a.. 8:nJ)eued

·o....rnight·. Or B. wet hArvest aealon Ilight relult in tuber infeetion and It'\t8!'

h.8T7 101. in .., reee.



- :I -

WhUe roQgh predieUoll' CAll be _cte tor A giT.1l "giOll, huidit7 dd tempera

ture can differ ~delT wi\hln a .bort di.tance. Low .pot. in 'he flel~ or place.

protecud by tree. relllain t8TOPll.'bl. tor ll\te bl1Bht -.ch loncer then "here the plant.

are expo.ed to drYing vind••

Bach grower will, tnu. haTe to Judge hi' 0VIl .ituatloll and act aeaortingl7.

a talk which fo.rmerl "r. aocu.toMd to doing to .., their IIJUI7' other pPO'ble••

One ot 01U' COop.PAtora 411001'.re4 tbat ,he linea on the chl:lrt to14 hill not onl.v

when to expect blight. b'" Alao when he could M.l""Nlt p.nd Ne ha7.
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To all counties

For use week of
March 12 or after

FIT;LZRS for Your Colunm and Other Uses ••••

Steers are Dangerous, Too --- Don't overlook steers as dangerous

animals. Recently, a small youngster ",as run down by a feeder steer and

badly injured. Livestock will run down and attack children more often

than they evill adults. This tip comes from Glenn Prickett, extension

farm safety specialist at the University of Hinnesota.

A shelterbelt doesn't

cost very much and it can cost even less with the ACP's new cost-sharing

arrangement. This year it's $1.50 per 100 trees or shrubs planted. Get

full facts at the ASC office. A Un~ersity of Minnesota extension forester,

Marvin E. Smith, who gave us this suggestion, reminds us also that farmers

may deduct the shelterbelt planting costs from their federal income tax.

Pl~ing New PoultrX Facilities? --- The space requirement for

healthy chicks and pullets is one square foot for every two chicks and

not less than one square foot per pullet for the latter part of the grow-

ing period in a regluar brooder house. These figures come from a University

of Minnesota extension poultry specialist, Cora Cooke.

How to Prevent Stiff Lamb Disease --- A lack of Vitamin E may cause

"s tiff lamb" disease. A Universi ty of rJinnesota extension livestock

specialist, H. G. Zavoral, says you can overcome it by feeding wheat bran

or better yet, wheat germ meal.

-hrj-
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STATE WINNER
TELLS HOW HE HADE
l80-BUSHEL CORN

To all counties

For use week of
March 12 or after

•

How do you get a yield of 179.6 bushels of corn per acre? That's what

Walter Nelson, winner of the high-yield section of this year's official X-Tra

Yield Corn Contest, pulled out of his rolling land near Atwater last fall.

County Agent tells just how Nelson went about

getting his bin-buster yield. The facts come from Nelson and Harold E. Jones, a

University of Minnesota extension soils specialist who supervises the University's

part of the contest.

To start with, Nelson grew his corn after a legume and he plowed the land in

the fall. He had his soil tested and used a good deal more fertilizer than even

the soil test indicated the soil needed.

Listen to this: First, he put on three tons of chicken house litter per acre

before plowing. He "reenforcedll this with 200 pounds of 0-45-0, 250 pounds of

4-24-12 broadcast before fall plowing, 60 pounds of nitrogen--82-0-0--broadcast

in April, 1955, 150 pounds of 4-24-12 in the row at planting time -- and finally

60 pounds of nitrogen -- 82-0-0 -- as sidedressing on June 10. Of course, the

very high yield more than paid for the cost of the fertilizer.

To make a good seedbed, I'Telson disked the land twice, used the "Grahm Homme"

once in the fall, once in the spring, and harrowed four times.

He planted four inches deep in moist soil and he had a heavy stand: 20,000

plants per acre.

At cultivating time, he cultivated shallow, used the rotary hoe twice, cul

tivated twice an inch-and-a-half deep with disc hillers in front and sweeps behind.

Nelson has had fine showings all three years of the contest. In 1953, he had
the third highest yield in the state--137 bushels per acre. Despite hail in June

of 1954 and no rain in August, he still had a high yield--96 bushels--but not high
enough to place in the contest. -hrj-
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TALENT CONTEST
TO BE HELD FOR
u-H NEBBERS

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AG;2,ITS
For publication week
of March 12 or after

1

Members of county u-H clubs with special talents will have a chance to

compete for awards in the statewide 4-H Search for Talent contest being held again

this year, announces Club (County) Agent a

For the seventh successive year the University of Hinnesota Agricultural Ex-

tension Service is sponsoring a statewide talent contest in cooperabon with

Cargill, Inc.

urges individual club members to start planning their musical,

dramatic or other talent numbers now. (Give date of county contest or say that

you will announce date later. All county contests must be completed before June 1.)

"One of the purposes of the Search for u-H Talent contest," says, "is---

•

to develop talents for home entertainment as well as to discover new talent in

individuals in our communities. A u-H member participating in this type of con-

test is taking advantage of an opportunity to develop not only his particluar

talent, but is also developing poise and an ability to express himself."

Club memberJwishing to enter the contest should check these rules carefully:

• Contestants must have passed their lOth birthday but not their 21st
birthday on January 1, 1956•

• Talent numbers must be limited to six part5cipants, not including the
accompanist.

• Individual participants who are giving an instrumental number are
limited to one instrument.

County, district and state champions will receive awards from Cargill, Inc.

The three top-placing contestants in the state event will receive cash prizes for

their local clubs or county u-H federations. County, district and state winners
will all receive gifts of merchandise •

-jbn-



is unavoidable.

Minnesota because it is very susceptible to Pasmo.

-hrj-

To all counties

For use week of
March 12 or after

In yield trials it

tiDE OR..' FJ.AX
HOT R~COI1HENDED

BY UNIVERSITY

yield as well when sown late, it is the best to use when late sowing

"Redwood" and llB-5128 11 are late-maturing varieties and should be

sown early. 111arine" is an early-maturing flax, although it will not

In addition, according to County Agent ,

Like all late varieties, "De Oro lt must be sown early to get maximum

"Redwood," and "r1arine." Seed supply of these varieties is good.

suggests planting recommended flax varieties, which are: "B-5128,"

A University of Hinnesota extension agronomist, Edwin H. Jensen,

"De Oro" flax -- also known as "CI 977" -- is not recommended in

"De Oroll is a yellow-seeded variety that tends to split and crack,

a brown-seeded variety--especially when the seed is not treated.

yields. It is immune to rust and is moderately resistant to wilt.

probably meaning that it may be more difficult to get a stand than with

it has low oil quality and is late in rnaturity.

has not yielded more than the recommended late-maturing varieties.

News Bureau
Institute of Aerj_cultnre
University of l:innesota
St. Paul 1 Hinnesota
March 5, 1956
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PACh APPETIZUIG
SCHOOL LUNCHES
FOR THE CHILDREN

To all counties

ATT: HOHE AGENTS
For use week of
Harch 12 or after

If your children don I t have access to hot lunches at school, be StJIe

to give the lunches you pack for them plenty of appeal by making them

attractive as well as nutritious, urges Home Agent •

No child enjoys eating a lunch that looks unappetizing, regardless

of how 11ell balanced it may be. If he merely nibbles at his food, his

diet for the day may be inadequate as a result.

According to Grace Brill, extension nutritionist at the University

of Minnesota, the lunch box should contain fresh, moist sandwiches, a

thermos for milk, a raw vegetable plus a fresh fruit, some type of

dessert, and if possible, a second thermos for a hot foo~.

To get away from unimaginative or monotonous lunches, add a suprise

now and then. Hake a new kind of cooky or include some unusual fruit

like figs for variety. Or try a special sandwich spread, such as chopped

up hard boiled egrs mixed with fried bacon and salad dressing, or perhaps

grated pineapple mixed with cream cheese.

Remember that children love bright colors, so try to make each lunch

as colorfrtl as possible. Raw vegetables such as carrots, celery or

tomatoes will add not only color, but a pleasant crispness as well. For

still another touch of color, pack a gaily printed paper napkin with the

lunch.

If lack of time in the morning is your proolem, try packing the

lunches the evening before and storing them in the refrigerator. Use

fresh wax paper for wrapping all foods.

-eh-
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T. A. "DAD" ERICKSON MEMOIRS PUBLISHED

Immediate Release

"I,iy Sixty Years with Rural Youth," the memoirs of T. A. "Dad" Erickson, nationa lly

known 4-H leader and father of 4-H club work in Minnesota, will be published by the

University of Minnesota Press on !,iarch 23 ($2.75).

Erickson was !Iiinnesota 4-H club leader and a member of the University of Minnesota

staff from 1912 to 1940.

Following his retirement from the University in 1940, and until 1954, Erickson

was a consultant on rural services for General MillS, Inc., preparing 4-H club and

other material for national use. Now 84, he is still active in organization and

church work and gardens at his home at 1403 Chelmsford Street, St. Paul.

The book provides a first-hand account of the development of the 4-H movement and

the remarkable changes that have taken place in rural living.

Erickson was born and reared on a farm near Alexandria, I.linnesota. f:6 a young man,

he taught in sma 11 country schools near his hOlue. For 10 years he was county super-

intendent of schools in Douglas county, Minnesota. This led to his appointment as

rural schools specialist in the Agricultural Extension Service at the University of

Minnesota in 1912 and the beginning of his leadership in the 4-H movement.

By recalling significant anecodotes from his long association with the 4-H program,

Erickson shows how it has helped to educate thousands of rural youngsters in

agriculture, homemaking, and civic responsibility. He describes early club projects,
like canning and hog raising, and shows how diversified and extensive the 4-H program

has become, in comparison, today.

The auditorium· i-n the 4-H building on the State Fa1r grourrls is named Erickson Hall
in his honor. He has received many other honors, including: the Outstanding
Achievement Award of the University; the National Distinguished Ruby Award of Epsi10r

Sigma Phi, national agricultural extension society; National Award for Service to

Rural Life of the American Country Life association; bronze medallion for contribu

tion to state health by the Minnesota Health association; award for launching the

farm safety program by the National Farm Safety Conference; and many other citations

and awards.
B-887-jbn
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SP£CIAL TO • ILCOX

County Agent Introduction

Howard Bilk. Cl..:rwIter county Igent It Bigley. hlnde the Red River

V Uey Dlirymena t ...ocl1 tion pllque for top d.iry Futurity hOllOr8

to Ronald P. 0180n. E•• t Grind Forks. Bilk Wle superintendent of the

Clttle dlv18ion of the recent Red Rlver VIUey Winter Showe Ind 11 .n

oldtimer in Cl..rwater county, hlvlng 8t1rted in hie county Igent poet

in 1935.

hrj
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PORK, BEEF, POTATOES PLENTIFUL

I~mediate Release

Pork, beef and potatoes are headliners among the plentiful foods for March,

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of

Minnesota, reported today.

Pork and beef are good buys for the family dinner table but also for the

freezer 1 according to Mrs. Loomis.

Broiling and frying chickens are also plentiful this month and selling at

moderate prices. The U. S. Department of Agriculture indicates that the March

su~ply of young, tender chickens weighing about It to 3t pounds, ready-to-cook,

will be 40 per cent larger than it was at the same time last year and almost as

large as last summer when supplies were at their peak.

Foods for Lenten fare, such as cheese and other dairy products, dried beans

and canned tuna,also have a prominent place on the Department of Agriculturets

list of plentiful foods for March. Most American-packed tuna is packed in oil;

tuna packed in other countries is usually in brine.

As accompaniments to the main dish for family meals, potatoes and rice are

both abundant. Consumers can choose between late-crop potatoes from storage and

the big crop of new potatoes coming from the South.

Grapefruit, canned and frozen cherries and dates are the fruits which deserve

the shopper's attention this month. Supplies of both fresh and processed grape-

fruit are large and high in quality. This is the season when Florida grapefruit is

fine in flavor, texture and juiciness.

Grocery shelves have big stocks of canned white and red cherries, sour and swee~

for pies, salads and desserts. Frozen cherries are abundant but more expensive than

the canned varieties.

California dates are plentiful and of high quality. This year for the first
time a Federal marketing agreement is in effect that only the better quality fruit
can be shipped as whole or pitted dates.

Lard and cabbage complete the USDA's list of abundant foods for the month.B873jn
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DA IRY INDUSTRY CA REER DAY SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

High school seniors and other young mGn arc invited to attend the Dairy Indus-

try Careor Day at the University of Hinnosota's dairy department on Saturday,

n~rch 17, on the st. Paul campus.

Dairy industry deals with the devwlopment, manufacture and marketing of milk

and other dairy products.

Professor W.B. Combs, who hGads the dairy industry section of the University's

dairy department, says that colleges are graduating only half the number of the

college-trained men the growing dairy industry needs. There thus is a great

opportunity for v,ell-train(;d young men.

Tho program be gins at 9~30 with a guided tour through Haecker hall, sho1idng

the facilities of the dairy department in the dairy industry fh;;ld. All pros-

pectivG colleGe students 1nd their p3rcnts, high school counselors, members of the

dairy industry and members of the county ADA committees are invited.

Howard A. Harris, associate professor of dairy industry, vdll speak on tho

opportunities in dairy industry and the j,iinnesota Dairy Industry committee Hill

~ provide the noon lunch.

At the afternoon program, four promimmt graduates of the Universityl s dairy

industry course will tell of their careers.
B-874-hrj
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STATE 4-H RADIO SPEAKING CONTEST SA TIJRDAY

Immediate Release

B- 875-jbn

A state championship title and $200 are the stakes for which 17 4-H winners in

district radio speaking contests will compete Saturday (March 10) on the University

of Minnesota's st. Paul campus.

The state contest will be held in Coffey Hall at 9 a.m. Announcement of the

state winner will be made during a broadcast over WCCO between 3:30 and 4 p.m.

Saturday after the two top contenders give their speeches on "What Can I Do Today

to Make the World Better Tomorrow?"

Five other radio stations will carry the two winning talks between 5 and 5:30

p.m.: KWLM, Willmar; KDMA, l~lontevideo; KTOE, fI\ankato; KLGR, Redwood F?lls; KMHL,

Marshall.

State and district winners will be honored at a banquet Saturday evening in the

St. Paul hotel by the l\iinnesat a Jewish Council, co-sponsors of the speaking contest

with the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service. Speaker at the

dinner will be Governor Orville L. Freeman. Dr. Louis Weiss, president of the

Minnesota Jewish Council, will be master of ceremonies. A theater party for all

dinner guests will follow the banquet.

Contestants will spend Friday morning at Central high school in St. Paul and in

the afternoon will visit Mt. Zion temple and the State Capitol.

Taking part in the state finals will be JUlie Gerber, Odessa; Marian Kukkola,

Cromwell; Loya Brink, Cohasset; Sylvia Johnson, Jackson; Georgia Lamp, ggilvie;

Nadine r.;cGee, Taopi; Betsey Nelson, fu!i; Elizabeth Dean, Q.Yron; Vernal Lind,
Clitherall; Marlene Grefe, Qtter Tail; Barbara Fisher, Beltrami; William Parkas,

£eribault; Janice Johnson, Roseau; Anne Heiberg, Zimm~rman; Lila Lagerstedt,
§ibbon; Laurel Radke, £ottage Grove; Darrell Young, Clarkfield.

Judges for the event will be Judge Irving R. Brand, IIlinneapolis; litrs. Ralph
Nichols, 2105 Como avenue, St. Paul; University of ~"innesota staff members Roland
Abraham, Harold Swanson, Harald Ostvold 3nd Betty Girling.

Awards provided by the Minnesota Jewish Council include a $200 first prize, a
$100 second prize and $50 and $25 to the champion and reserve champion, respectively,
to buy books for the local or schOOl library. The council is also awarding prizes of
$15 to district winners, $10 to reserve champions and $5 to county champions.

According to furs. Gwen Bacheller, assistant state 4-H club leader, almost 1,000
4-H club members took pa rt in this year's contest.
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U. SOILS fAAN PREDICTS 200-BUSHEL CORN YIELD

Immediate Release

A University of Minnesota soils specialist believes that some determined

Minnesota farmer will pull a 200-bushel-per-acre yield out of his land next fall--

that would be five times the present state average.

Extension soils specialist Harold E. Jones bases his optimism on the fact that

more and more farmers are applying the new and improved corn growing methods.

Dramatic evidence of this is found in results of the official f\\innesota X-Tra

Yield Corn Contest. In the three years the contest has been running, the top

yield has jumped 20 bushels each year--from 143 in 1953 to 180 in 1955.

High-yield winner in the 1955 contest was Walter Nelson, Atwater, Kandiyohi

county, with 180 bushels an acre. Nelson was third high in the 1953 contest and

despite hail damage early in the season, he entered the 1954 contest with a 96-

bushel yield--too low, of course, to place, but a yield many farmers would be

happy with.

Many good management factors enter into high-yield corn growing, but the

greatest single lesson from the X-Tra Yield Contest is the importance of high plant

populations •• During the contest's three years, farmers' unfertilized check plot

yields have been 80 bushels per acre on stands averaging below 14,000 plants per

acre. But farmers who planted a heavier stand--above l8,000--increased yields

26 per cent, 21 bushels an acre more.

With the proper fertilizing the farmer's X-Tra Yield plot gets, the importance

of heavy stand is even more striking: The fertilized X-tra yield plots with less

than a l4,000-plant stand averaged 90 bushels an acre. Farmers who planted the

heavier stand, 18,000 plants per acre, harvested 33 bushel~ more--an increase of 36

per cent. Nelson planted a 20,00o-plant-per-acre stand.
B-876-hrj
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NARROW ROW SPACING CAN BOOST SOYBEAN YIELDS

Immediate Release

l

l

Farmers hungry for higher soybean yields should consider narrow row

spacing--that's the suggestion of a University of Flinnesota agronomist who has

favorable field tests to back it up.

Prof. Jean W. Lambert found that when soybean rows were narrowed from 40 to

20 inches, he got yield increases of three to eight bushels per acre with early

or mid-season varieties such as "Ottawa k.andarin."

Later, tall-growing varieties don't give much increases in narrow spacings.

Lambert says narrow spacing's advantage is most striking in central and northern

counties--or where the early, short-growing soybeans are grown.

Lambert tells of several ways to narrow the row spacing. One popular way is to

use a grain drill that has part of its spouts stopped to give the exact desired

row spacing. Sugar beet planting implements will do the job, too. And placing

planter shoes 35 to 48 inches apart on the regular corn planter is becoming more

popular.

Lambert recommends a 90- to llO-pound seeding rate for the 20-inch rows

instead of the usual 60 pounds per acre.

B-877-hrj
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SOIL TEST IMKES POSSIBLE WORE ACCURATE FERTILIZING

Immediate Release

A little time for a soil test brought seven Goodhue county farmers an

average 20 bushels more corn per acre than their neighbors who used the same

amount of fertilizer--but had no soil test.

The story comes from the 1955 official Minneso~ X-Tra Yield Corn Contest,

sponsored by the University of Minnesota and The Farmer magazine. Harold E.

Jones, extension soils specialist in charge of the University's part of the

contest, says the seven Goodhue county contestants who had their soil tested

and then put on fertilizer according to University recommendations produced an

average increase of 43 bushels per acre over their unfertilized check plots.

But five contestants from the same county who didn't bother with a soil

test got a much lower increase from the same total amount of fertilizer-Man

average 24 bushels per acre.

The secret was in the soil test-Mit enabled the more successful Seven to

balance their fertilizer according to needs the soil test showed. The five who

didnft bother with a soil test might have "overfed" some "hungers" and "starved"

others.

The soil test enabled the seven farmers to make much more profit over

fertilizer cost, too, of course. Jones figures they made an average return

above fertilizer cost of $33.76 per acre.

The five who went without the soil test made only $16.31 per acre profit

over fertilizer cost.

B-878-hrj
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SUPERPHOSPHATE FOUND BETTER THAN ROCK OR COLLOIDAL CLAY

Immediate Release

Superphosphate fertilizers are better yield boosters than rock or colloidal

clay phosphates. Six years of University of Minnesota field tests prove it.

Soils Prof. A. C. Caldwell, who conducted the six-year study, reports that

average yields of alfalfa hay were increased by about two-thirds of a ton per

acre each year with superphosphate at 40 pounds of P205 per acre per year.

In contrast, colloidal clay phosphates gave an increase of only a tenth of a

ton--and rock phosphate gave no increase at all at the 40-pound rate. However,

at a 10o-pound rate, rock gave a yield increase of about a fifth of a ton.

However, the 100 pounds of rock phosphate cost as much as the 40 pounds of

ordinary superphosphate--and the super gave three times as much yield increase.

Caldwell reports also that alfalfa hay from fields that received the ordinary

or treble superphosphate had a higher phosphate contant than hay produced on

fields receiving rock or colloidal clay phosphate. He uses radioactive isotopes

to study the effect of the various phosphates and their "carryover" to following

yea rs I crops.

Soil tests at the end of the six years showed that the fields receiving

superphosphate were higher in available phosphorus than fields which received the

rock or colloidal clay material.

University men also have found that ordinary superphosphate at 480 pounds per

acre every four years is superior to 2,000 pounds of rock phosphate put on every

eight years.

Corn, wheat and hay yields were increased by both super and rock treatments,

of course. But superphosphated fields yielded more than rock phosphated by nearly

four bushels of corn and wheat and a fifth of a ton of hay per acre.

B-879-hrj
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KANDIYOHI RURAL YOUTH GET COW~NITY SERVICE AWARD

**************
FOR RELEASE:

SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 8 P.M.

**************

BENSON, IV1INNESOTA---An award of $50 for outstanding community service was pre

sented this evening (Saturday, March 10) to the Kandiyohi county Rural Youth group

at the Minnesota Junior Chamber of Commerce banquet here.

A reserve award of $25 went to the Brown county Young Men's and Women's organ-

ization and third prize of $10 to Swift county Rural Youth. The contest in

community service was sponsored by the Minnesota Jaycees Agricultural committee, in

cooperation with the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and the

Northern States Power company. Northern States Power company is donor of the awards.

The Kandiyohi Rural Youth group of 25 members has participated in such

community projects as a Scotch-lite campaign and blood donations, has provided

community entertainment by presenting a play in three different towns in the county

and sponsoring a square dance for the public. It has also given leadership in

recreation. Christmas caroling at rest homes and hospitals in the community, gifts

to the state hospital in Willmar and gifts to service men have been important pro-

jects of the group. Other activities include raising money for the International

Farm Youth Exchange, setting up a safety exhibit at the county fair and promoting

safety in other ways.

T~ Brown county Rural Youth group of 43 members included in its community

service program this past year a two-day short course for beginning farmers, a

special auction to raise money for the Red Cross and contributions to the Interna-

tiona! Farm Youth Exchange program.

A safety campaign, in which members put scotch-lite on 338 pieces of farm

machinery, has been one of the principal projects of Swift county YMV group.
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GRAIN MEETINGS FOR 4-H LEADERS

Immediate Release

Four-H grain project training meetings will be held at six different

locations in Minnesota this month for agricultural agents and 4-H adult and

junior leaders.

Meetings have been scheduled for Marshall, march 13; Montevideo,

March 15; Windom, March 16; Warren, March 21; Moorhead, March 22; and

Fergus Falls, March 23.

The sessions have been arranged for agricultural agents and 4-H leaders

from counties where farm sales of field crops other than fruit and vegetables

are major sources of farm income, according to Osgood Magnuson, acting state

4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

Emphasis will be placed on proper storage and handling of grain to

enable producers to market a top-quality product.

Speakers at the all-day sessions, which will begin at 10 a~., include

Magnuson, Harold Pederson, extension economist and H. L. Parten, extension

entomologist, University of Minnesota; Henry Putnam, Northwest Crop

Improvement associatio~and Carl Amstrup, F. H. Peavey company.
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KERNKAMP NAl,lED ASSr. DIRECTOR OF EXPERIMENT STATION

f\;Uton F. Kernkamp today (Friday, Iv'larch 9) was named assistant director of

the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and professor by the

University's Board of Regents.

Kernkamp had been a member of the University staff from 1935 to 1941 and from 1

1946 to the present, serving as associate professor of plant pathology since 1949.

He has done teaching and research in diseases of legu~~s and grasses.

In his new position, the assistant director will aid H. J. Sloan, director of

the Experiment Station, with such duties as planning and checking research

projects, coordinating research between the various departments and branch experi-

ment stations of the Institute of Agriculture, and working with industry, private

foundations and the federal government on research grants.

Kernkamp is a native of St. Paul and received his B. S. degree in 1934, his

M. S. in 1938 and his PH D. in 1941 from the University of Minnesota.

Following graduation he worked briefly for both the University of Minnesota

and Texas A and M college as an assistant in plant pathology in 1935. In 1936

he became an instructor in plant pathology on the University staff,remaining with

the University until 1941.

Kernkamp was named assistant plant pathologist, sugar investigations, for the

u. S. Department of Agriculture at I'leridian, fviississippi in 1941. He served in the

U. S. Army from 1942 through 1946, seeing service as a captain in North Africa and

Italian theaters. He returned briefly to the U. S. Department of Agriculture at

Meridian before rejoining the University of Minnesota staff as an assistant

professor in 1946.

He is a member of Gamma Alpha, American Phytopathological Society, Sigma Xi,
and the American Association for th~ Advanc~ment of Science. He was president of
the North Central Division of the American Phytopathological Society in 1952-53 and
associate editor of "Phytopathology" from 1947-50.

Kernkamp is married and lives at 4100 Abbott avenue No., Robbinsdale.
B-882..hbs
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SP~IAL TO MINW'SOTAN

Cutline. Dr. Qla~ Bellinger, head of the ba. _nag_ent and family relatiolllJ
section in the School of Hoae Iconaaic8, and Charles Martin conter
on soae autual proble...

When the hOlle extension starf' ho1d8 its a ..tings on the 8t. Paul oaapua,

one lone un 18 pre.ent UIOng a dosen hoae em noaiets 0 He's the specialist

in fuily Ufe education for t he Agricultural Extension Service - Charles W.

Martin.

This Winter when Martin took charge of his first family life conterence tor

county extension agent. and boae exte'1sion groupe in Mower county, the wOllen

attending the meeting were surprised to find a un at the helll. PreTiou8:q

f. "i4 life conferences had been oonducted by women - last year by lIrs. Louise

Danieleon, who was serving as exten8iCll1 family life specialist at that time on

a part-time baai8, and before that by IIrs. Pearl CumIIlings, ase1stant professor

in the Institute of Child Welfare.

But it didn't take llartin loag to win the conti"DOe of the wollen at the

conterene.s. As a utter of f.ct, Martin ada1t8 that he's perfectly at hoae

working with the f..le S8. Arter all, he explains, h. COIles fro. a fam1:q

where he ..as the cIIq boy with three older sisters. Now he has to hold up his

end wi. th hie wife and thre..year-old daughter Shjan. If he has gained the

reputation of being a long-winded speaker, he g1.ves as an excuae the tact that he has

had to talk long, fast and loud in order to gain .tatus in his own foily.

llartin chose to enter the fi.ld of family Ufe education because he felt it

would enable him to work treely in child develoJaent as well a8 courtship and

aarriag. education and other phase. of family relations. When he entered

college, following two years as a Moraon llissionary in Sweden, he Im_ what his

oareer was going to be. Determining factors in his choice of a vocation were

...er....



2

bis interest in people and the influence of two en in the field whoa he adaired,

Dr. Leland Stott, now a psyohologist at Verrill-Palmer School in Detroit, Mich.,

and Dr. Jtennet.h Lo Cannon, aS80ciate prote.sor ot ohild developaent and f&mi17

relatioll8 at the tJnivvsity or Nebraska.
tuiq-lite

Martin is one ot 27 tu1l-tiae/eduoation specialists nplQ7ed by agricultural

ut-.ion "vTioe. in land-grant colleges and uniTernties in the oountry. Of'

the•• oJl1T three are Mn, though the 'ederal ExteMion Sernoe alao e.plOTs a

un in the position. More.en are showing an int81"est in Koing into the tield,

hoyeTv.

A. extension specialist in fall1q lite education, Martin will continue to COl'duct

conferences throughout the state tar count,.. extension agents and lII!llllb81"s at hOllle

extension groups on subject. relating to tUl1l,.. life. This "ear, for eumpte,

lIubject at the conferences .... "Guiding Your Child in the ROM,· with discussions

centering in pe·.'i1t relation.hips of parent and the pr....chool child. THe tJniTersity

speciali.t teele that the raaily life conference. are an excellent method of' reaching

.an,. people, since those who attend bring the materrial to other groups, serrtng a.

di.O\l8a1on leader••

In addition to the family lite conterenoes, he will hold open meetings in

ind1'Y1dual oounties on special pr'obI.8. One such .eeting i. COIling up soon

.. Wl1k:1.a ooUllty on parental deliaquenq.

Another tAP ....~ a.pect ot Jl.artin'lI work Yill be with 4-H club leaders

and Rural Youth .eaber., particularly in suoh ar.as as preparation tor marriagep

since choioe ot a Mrriage partner is one ot youth's big deci.iona.

One ot the pet ideas Martin ..,uld like to get aero•• in hi. role all fui.11'

lite eduoation .pecialist ill the iliportAnce of sharing ideas, think1~ and tee1.1ng1l

within the tUily. Allot us are 80 bU8Y, he oontends, that .e.bers of the family

are unawar41 ot one Gother's t.elingB about the tund..ntala that lIOuld 1nq:roye
tUl1ly living. That's wh7, it he can ccae up with some _thod ot teaching wh;y and

how to do a better job ot o'lwmmication within the family - between parents and among

parents and ohildren - he tee1s that he will be tulfilling one of his major objectives.,
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FILL-ffiS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Faribault Nan is Up and Coming in Corn Contest -- They're going to have to

watch out for Lester Coy of Blue Earth. This year he was third high man in the con-

test and top man in Zone I of the official Minnesota X-Tra Yield Corn Contest, with

157 bushels on his fertilized X-Tra Yield Plot. He has been in the contest all

three years, but this is the first year he won. Look how he's forged ahead: In

1953, his X-tra yield plot made 95 bushels an acre; in 1954, 123 bushels, and this

year 157.

Penta Can Irritate Skin -- lilien treating fenceposts or lumber this spring, be

careful to wear synthetic rubber gloves to protect your hands. Penta can irritate

them. If you get some on your face or hands, washing right away with soap and water

will get it off. These suggestions come from a University of Minnesota extension

forester, Marvin Smith. Take the same fire precautions when using Penta as you

would around any type of fuel oil, he says.

Tree Farming Ideas -- The profitability of Christmas tree farming varies a good

deal. You have to consider such factors as market outlets, location of the tree

farm with respect to good roads, how near you are to markets, cost of the investment

in land and planting expenses--and finally, how much wild-growing Christmas trees

will compete in your market area. These facts come from a University of Ninnesota

forestry professor, Henry L. Hansen.

Label Pesticides Plainly -- That label on a seed-treating material can be a

life-saver. If you remove such materials from their original can, label the new can

you put them in. This proper labelling can save your life. This suggestion comes

from Glenn Prickett, our University of lIinnesota extension farm safety specialist.

-hrj-
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Spedal To
BldgR Enterprue
a.....hTrDluM
aeeM" T1IIII • Reilon
....nod PiOMer

RCSSAU GIRL 15INS 4-H RADIO SA!AKOO CC»lTEST

Jaft1ce JobMon, 16. IMMV' daughter of Mr. and lira. George J...... IIho 11....

'on a ~Cft f.1a 1n 1'W'I1 RMtey••a c:hMen wiMer In the at8foe 4-H ndloi

a,..kJ.ng COftteit 1n 11I'lIia Saturday, Mlreb 10, on the Uftlwalty of Ms-.ou·1

St. Pavl CIfIIPUI.

Second pllce went to Julie GcdIu, 1~, davgbte!' 01 MJ'. .NI ... Harold

Gerber, Qn.UIa. 81g S~ Cowlty.

The two .-n top plaClil 1ft coapttltloft with l~ other ........ 1ft tbe contest

finlla IIh1ch cU.... levenl ...tM of OCIUJ\ty Ind diatrict CORteita 1ft which

_1'1, 1,000~t8 4-H club ..btn Plt'tlc1pated. AnnMI-m of the wi..rs

.a ....fter tile two girla bnedcalt their IPMet. on ceo S.'CUrdly aftel'ftOon

be~ 3,30 .nd ...-cloct.

Janice .1 _zded S200 caeh .nd eo to buy boob tN bu local OJ' IchrIol

Ubnry. A_lda.n _de by the Ms..-ota J-ub CouftC11, .ida. lpoMOft the

contelt 1n cooperaUOft with the Uft1venlty of lI1....ta Agriculiual Extenl1cm

)'he u. toP wiMan alii Iw11l_ .re horaorecl .t I "'~t ~ the Counel1

at the St. Paul _,-1 on SatuJtd8y tMIIdng, Mlreb 10, at mtc:h GovemDI' Orvlll. L.

' .....n .. apeaker. After the bI~t. the~at~ a thMter piny, al"

lpoI1Mnd ~ tile t.\1nMIoti J..uh Couftc11.

Janice .nta to go to coli. perbapa to l.m to teach Engllab. She 11

the o1deet of fly. c:bllcll1m, his 'tao brothen am two llatera. She 11 the

"ItoI' 01 her Roaeeu h1gblc:bool a....l and for the Pllt th.... ~J'I hli been

4-H ddl0 lpoIltI,JIg conteet. Thl1 it tbe flrst yell' 1M
COWlt.y winner 1n tbe nd ......__ to --te ln the fl..11. =jbn-
_ t:ha tllat.rlct COft\M\ a wqA w ••- ----..
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COUNTY GIRL WINS
SECOND IN STAIE
SPEA KING CONTEST

Specolll toa
Ortonville Ind.p.nd.nt
Beardlley N...
Clinton AdvoClt,
Gre c.ville Ent.rprll.

Ju11. G.rb.r. 15. dlught.r of Mr. Ind krI. Hlrold Gerb.r. Ortonvlll., won

I'COnd pllc. in the ,tit. 4-H rldio Ipelting cont..t flNlll on SltUrdlY, Mlrch 10,

on the Un1v.nity of Minnelotl'l St. Plul ClDlpUI •

•,janice Johns,n, 16, BMU!h we, N1med Itlt. rldio Ipelting chlmpion.

Th. two won top pllcing in comp.tit10n with 15 oth.r 4-H'.re in the cont.lt

flNlll which climaxed I.v.rll month, ,f county Ind dlltrict conteltl in which

nearly 1.000 MiMeloti 4-H olub(;JnfIIlbere parUc1P11ted. Announcement of the

winnere Wli IBId••fter the two girll broadCllt th.ir Ipeech...n .::cO Siturday

Ift.moon betw••n 3130 Ind 4 0'e10de.

Juli••1 IWlrded I calh prize of SlOO, in Iddition to S25 to buy bookl for

the 10Cil or Ichaol librlry. AWiret. were _d. by the Minnelotl Jewilh Cwncll,

which lponsorl the cont.. t in coop.rltion with the Univ.nity of Minnesotl

Agricultural Ext.ntion S.rvic••

Th. two top wlnnere Ind oth.r flrwliltl 1n the contflt weI" honored by the

Councll It • banqu.t It the St. Plul hot.l on Siturday .v.ning(March 10). It

which Gov.rnor Orvill. L. Fr..... n Wli lpeak.r. Aft.r the benqu.t the group

Itt.nded • theat.r plrty••lao g1v.n by the Winneaott J ..lIh Council.

Juli. 11 • lophomore in Ortonville high achool Ind I member of the Ortonville

Buay Be.. 4-H club. An ICtiV' 4-H'.r. Ih. Cirri.. proj.cu in pOUltry Ind hOBl•

• conomica••a well .a IUch IcUviU.. II hellth. IIf.ty Ind fire prev.nUon.

For h.r work in CORa.nltion, Ih. won I trip to the 4-H C....nltion Ctmp It

Italca Stat. P8rk.

-jbn-
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X-TRA YIELD COlu'EST
WINNER GETS
82-BUSHEL INCREASE

To all counties

For use week of t~rch 19
or after

The winner of the 1955 official Minnesota X-Tra Yield Corn Contest didn't

believe 40 bushels of corn per acre was much of a yield. That's what he got in some

sections of his corn land. And by wise fertilization, he raised that to l2t~ bushels

an acre--an 82-bushel per acre increase.

County Agent _

did it.

tells how the winner, Ambrose LewandovTski, of Winsted,

It's quite simple. Lewandowski increased his stand to 15,400 plants an acre.

He fertilized--200 pounds per acre of 5-20-20 in the row and 60 pounds of nitrogen

side-dressing.

He harrowed once, clutivated twice--first time with shovels, three inches deep}

second with sweeps two inches deep.

The X-Tra yield plot had oats in 1952, corn in 1953, and oats in 1954. It had

no manure or fertilizer in that time.

Harold E. Jones, extension soils specialist in charge of the University's part

of the X-tra yield corn contest, says that Hith a little larger stand--perhaps 2,000

plants per acre more than the 15,400 he planted--and a soil test to more accurately

define his plant food needs, Lewandowski might have increased his X-tra yield 15

bushels. He might thus have beaten the all-time X-tra yield increase record of 93

bushels which won the 1954 contest for Erling Burtness of Caledonia.

-hrj-
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BUFFET HEALS
ARE POPULAR
FOR ENTERTAINING

To all counties

For use week of March 19
or later

ask a few of her guests to take
such as pouring tne beverage or
enjoy taking an active part.-eh-

A bLufet meal is a friendly and convenient way to entertain friends in your

home, says Home Agent ---
This type of meal not only creates an :informal atmosphere but also gives the

host and hostess more free time to spend with their guests. In the small homes of

today, which usually have no separate dining room, the buffet service is especially

useful. It makes possible the entertaining of a larger group than would be practi-

cal with the more formal table type of service.

A successful buffet meal requires careful planning and preparation, according

to Lois Lund, instructor in home economics at the University of Minnesota. The

first step is to decide which type of seating arrangement you will use, keeping in

mind the facilities of your home and the number of guests. There are three possi-

bilities--small tables, tray-service and plate-service. In all cases, the guests

should be provided with comfortable chairs. However, chairs are not necessarily

provided when a very large number of guests is present, such as at a wedding recep-

tion.

The next step in planning is the menu. Choose food vmich lends itself to

attractive service, which can be easily served by the guest and which will remain

hot or cold as long as the service continues, Nj.ss Lund suggests. Such foods as

casserole dishes, molded gelatin salads, relishes, cakes and pies, are excellent

buffet foods.

Careful plans for setting the buffet table are essential. In fact, written
diagrams of the table and the room are a good idea. They may save valuable time and
prevent small items from being forgotten.

The buffet table should be placed near the kitchen, in a position where food
can be replenished easily. Set the table so the guests will move from left to righ~

with the plates first, proceeding from the most important to the least important
items of the menu, and ending with silver, napkins and beverage. It is generally
better to serve the dessert as a separate course after the serving table has been
cleared.

It is perfectly ~ermissible for the hostess to
special resDonsibilitles in the service of the meal

iserving second helpings. The guests expect and uil
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DIETS DETElliUHE
TEENAGE HSALTH

To all counties
ATT: u-H CLUB AND HONE

AGENTS
For use week of March 19
or after

Four-H'ers and other teenagers should know that the need for well balanced

meals is especially strong in the teens when the body is growing at its greatest

rate of speed, says Club (Home) Agent ---
Food provides fuel for body growth and maintenance, and energy for mental and

ph;rsical tasks. Since different foods fulfill these needs in different ways, a

variety of foods is necessary for good body development. That's why it's important

to include in each day's diet adequate amounts of each of these seven basic foods:

Green and yellow vegetables

Tomatoes, oranges, grapefruit, raw cabbage or salad greens

Potatoes and other vegetables and fruits

riilk and milk products

• Neat, poultry, fish, cheese, eggs, dried beans, peas

Bread, flour and cereals (whole grain or enriched)

Butter and other fats

There is a difference bet't-1een "well-fed" and "over-feel." A well-fed body has a

balanced diet, while an over-fed body may get enough calories but is deficient in

some necessary foodstuffs. Such a diet often results in bad skin, nervousness or

lack of pep.

Breakfast is a key meal to a balanced diet for teenagers. Many young people

either slight or neglect breakfast entirely, says. Studies have shmm that

nutrients missed at breakfast--mainly vitamin C, protein and calcium--are not made

up during the day.

Here are a few rules for enjoyable meals:

Eat three meals a day at regular hours.

Avoid eating candy or sweets before meals.

Eat leisurely and chew foods well. -eh-
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DRAHATIC BENEFIT
SHOWN IN RATION-A
DAY PASTURE

To all counties

For use week of March 19
or after

A Steele Cotmty farmer, Don Henry, reports dramatic results with a ration-a-day

system for his dairy herd. The total carry-ability of the same pastl~e and its hay

yield are three t~nes higher with the system.

County Agent _ reports the story, which comes from University of

Minnesota extension agronomist Rodney A. Briggs.

On Henry's 26-acre pasture, under a rotation system in 1954, he carried 27 cows

In 1955, in a ration-a-day setup which Steele County Agent Russ Gute of ~latonna

helped him organize last spring, Henry carried 39 cows all last summer.

Other comparisons are equally startling. In 1954, Iknry harvested 100 tons of

silage and 250 bales of hay from the 26 acres--~1 addition to pasturing 27 cows.

In 1955, in addition to pasturing 12 more cows, he harvested 150 tons of silage and

750 bales of hay.

In 1954, he had pasture by June 1 -- but in 1955, he had pasture 10 days

earlier, on 11ay 20.

In 1951l, he had to feed extra silage to the 27 C01>1S on pasture--and had to go

into extra pasture in September. But in 1955, he didn't have to feed any silaCe--

and didn't need to go into extra pasture until October, a month later than the year

before.

In 1954, he fed from six to eight pounds of grain per cow per day. In 1955, he

fed only half as much.

You'd be startled, too, by his total extra cost of using the ration-a-day

system: 15 minutes' a day labor in moving electric fences--his boy did the job.

.~ Cost of materials: About $2 for two electric fence connectors •

-hrj-
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UNIVERSITY PLANT SCIENTISTS ATTEND NEXICO CONFERSNCE

Agronomists and plant disease authorities of the University of Minnesota will

playa key role in the Third International Wheat Rust conference at Mexico City,

March 18-24.

Scientists from Canada, the U. S., Italy, Australia, Argentina, Brazil, Peru

and Colombia will participate in the week-long meetings.

Will M. Myers, head of the University's agronomy department and a consultant

to the Rockefeller Foundation in its grain improvement research programs, will

speak on his department's work in use of new genetic techniques in plant breeding.

Elmer R. Ausemus, U.S.D.A. agronomist and wheat breeding specialist, will

report on new breeding work underway at the University. E. C. Stakman, retired

head of the University's plant pathology department, and Helen Hart, professor of

plant pathology, will speak on their research on wheat stem rust.

Irvine Watson, an Australian plant pathologist studying for an advanced degree

~t the University Qf Minnesot~ will 'report on Australian research into rust problems.

Don Stewart, U.S.D.A. plant pathologist, Don Fletcher, executive secretary

of the Rust Prevention association, and E. B. Hayden, association plant pathologist,

complete the 1'Ilinnesota delega tion.

Following the meetings, Myers and Ausemus will visit the International Grain

Nurseries near Obregon on I,Iexicots west coast. The U. S. and Canada have about

10,000 lines of wheat breeding stock growing in nursery fields. Later, Ausemus

will inspect winter increase fields near Yuma, Arizona, and Brawley, California.
stem rust

A line of the University's new "Lee" wheat, apparently made resistant m/race

15-B by irradiation of its parent stock in an atomic pile, is now in an increase

program there. This su~mer, milling and breadmaking tests will determine if

irradiation has changed--for better or worse--any of Lee's other desirable

characteristics~ B-883-hrj
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

The old dollar .ign b •••thing llmere Mye to keep their

eye. on the.e dlya-and helping them get lIOn profit. from their land

by better praetle.. Ind wi•• _rketing 18 the job of such Ilert C*lnty

agent. a. 70dd County'. Dick Brand of Long Pr.irie, left. who 1a

telling University Extension AgrollOlUi: Rod Briggs about hie program in

hly and .nage 1qt~..nt. Dick WIl. graduated from the Univenity

in 1~9 with dietinctlon Ind took over in Tedd county in l~l, after

.erving as carlton countyagent It Clrl*on for two year8. He is I

Ste.le county boy from near OwItonnt.
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4-H HOLSTEIN WINNERS NA~ED

*************
FOR RELEASE:
SATURDAY, lAARCH 17, 8P.M.
*************

ROCHESTER--This year's 4-H dairy Holstein girl and boy are Rena Ellingwood,

20, Grand Meadow, and Roger Marti, 18, Sleepy Eye.

Named for their outstanding success in raising Holstein cattle, the two were

presented with trophies this evening at the annual banquet of the Minnesota

Holstein-Friesian Breeders' association here.

This year's 4-H Holstein girl has been a 4-H member for 11 years, during which

time she has excelled in both foods and livestock projects. She has won awards for

her canning and in 1953 received a trip to the State Fair on her foods demonstration.

She is also a 4-H key award winner.

In 1954 she won first place in herdsmanship in the county and last year received

second pIa ce in the cC'unty in showma nship. She has been a recipient of the McKerrow

scholarship for her long-time livestock record. She keeps a detailed record on

production, breeding and feed costs of the family herd. Miss Ellingwood's plans

are to study dairying at the University of Minnesota. After graduation she hopes

to start her own purebred business.

From his first 4-H calf ~arti has built a herd of 13 registered Holsteins of

his own. This fall he will have seven of his own cows in production. He also helps

his father manage his herd of 84 cattle, figuring all the feed rations and assisting

in planning the breeding program.

In December ~~rti won a trip to National 4-H Club congress in Chicago on his
dairy record. He has completed a total of 40 dairy projects in his nine years as
a 4-H member and has received nine purple and 60 blue ribbons for showing his
cattle. He has received the tri-county dairy award and the Kraft Junior Dairyman
award twice. In 1953 he was the Kraft Junior Dairyman winner for Minnesota and
Wis cons in.

For his all-round achievements in 4-H he has received the 4-H key award. He has
been state 4-H farm mechanics winner, was 4-H state champion soil judge at Plowville
1954, state winner in 4-H achievement the same year and has received the FFA state
farmer degree.

B-884-jbn
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"DE ORO" FLAX NOT RECOIVNtENDED BY UNlVERS ITY

Immediate Release

A flax '/ariety with a pretty name, "De Oro," is not recommended

for Minr.etiota growing because it is susceptible to an odd-sounding

disease: Pasmo.

The University of Minnesota's extension agronomist, Edwin H. Jensen,

explains that the Ur.iversity lists "De Oro" as "n0t recommended" for

two reasons--its oil quality is low and it is late maturing. In yield

trials it has not yielded any more than the University recommended

late-maturing varieties.

"De Oro" is a yel::'ow··seeded flax tha t tends to split and cra ck.

This means it may be more difficult to raise a stand with "De Oro" than

with a brown-seeded variety--especially with untreated seed.

Like all late varieties, "De Oro" must be sown early to get maximum

yields. It is immune to rust and resists wilt fairly well.

Jensen suggests planting the University-recommended flax varieties,

"B-5l28," "Redwood" and "Marine." There is plenty of seed of all three.

"Redwood" and "B-5128" are late-maturing and should be sown early.

"rfoaririe" is an early-maturing flax. Al though it will not yield as

well when sown late, it is the best to use when late sowing is unavoid-

able.
,
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TRACTOR SCHOOLS TO BE HELD FOR 4-H

Immediate Release

Four one-day refresher schools in tractor maintenance will be held

for 4-H members throughout the state this month, Osgood Magnuson, acting

state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

Schedule for the schools is as follows: Southern Experiment Station,

Waseca, March 26; West Central School of AgriCUlture, Morris, March 27;

Northwest School of AgriCUlture and Experiment Station, Crookston, March 28;

North Central School of Agricul ture and Experiment Station, Gra nd Rapids .1,\a r. 29.

New developments in tractor maintenance, a review of basic maintenance

and suggestions for presenting the information to county members will be

covered at the sessions, which begin at 9:30 a.m. Kagnuson, D. W. Bates,

extension agricultural engineer at the University of minnesota, and a

representative of the Standard Oil company will conduct the classes.

The refresher course is given for adult leaders and 4-H members who

have previously attended a tractor school or are interested in the 4-H

tractor maintenance program.

B-886-jbn
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CAREERS IN HOI~ ECONOMICS WORKSHOP IN APRIL

Immediate Release

The fifth annual workshop on careers in home economics will be held for

a selected group of Minnesota high school sophomore girls on the University

of /liinnesota's St. Paul campus April 5, 6 and 7.

Sponsoring organizations for the workshop are the Minnesota Home

Economics association and the Minnesota Dietetics association.

High school sophomore girls who are undecided about the college course

they will take are being chosen by their high school superintendents,

principals and home economics teachers to attend the workshop and bring back

a report to their schools and communities that will interest others in the

opportunities for college graduates in home economics.

One of the features of the three-day program will be fIeld trips through

the home economics departments of various schools and industries, hospital

food service units and interior decorating studios. At the closing 6ession

girls attending the workshop will have an opportunity to meet with repre-

sentatives in various fields of home economics, as well as staff members and

students from all Minnesota colleges offering courses in home economics.

Mrs. Eric R. Ahlstrand, 5607 Cambridge st., Minneapolis, St. Louis Park,

and Hope Hosmer, Veterans hospital dietitian, are co-chairmen for the event.

B-888-jbn
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your newspaper
columns. Adapt them to fit your needs.)

In this issue:
Care for ~aster Plants
Easier Housecleaning
Dust Walls Upward
Time to Clean, lrJax Furniture
Milk to School Children

Emotions nnd Dieting
Stuff That Pork
Cotton PopUlar With Girls
Principles for Easy Ironing

HOllE BEAUTITICATION

Care for Easter Plants

The spring plants that decorate your Easter tables this year will bloom longer

if you follow a few simple rules in caring for them.

Most spring potted plants like sunlight, moist soil and humidity, according to

R. E. Widmer, assistant professor of horticulture at the University of Minnesota.

He gives these tips to observe for specific plants: Place the Easter lily in

sunlight or bright light and keep the soil constantly moist but not soggy. Flovlers

will last longer at a night temperature of 50-550 F. Azaleas, too, thrive best in

bright light or sun and at a night temperature of 600 or less. Never let the soil

become dry or flowers will wilt. Water the hydrangea liberally and keep in bright

light during the day and in a temperature of 55-600 F. at night. Tulips, daffodils

and other bulbs will last longer kept as cool as possible, in bright light, with the

soil constantly moist. Place a potted~ in the sun and keep the soil moist.

After the plant is through blooming, keep it actively growing in bright light until

the outdoor gardening season. Then plant in the garden.

-jbn-
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of ~anne

sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Sku1i Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.



Easier Housecleaning

Why not eliminate those annual spring and fall housecleaning upheavals? Yo·.1' 11

endear yourself to the men in the family if you do away with the tear-it-all-apart

type of cleaning - and, actually, you'll be relieved yourself.

Relps for Home Agents - 2 -

HOME MANAGEMENT

JvIarch 15 1956
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You can make your housecleaning easier by scattering the various cleaning jobs

throughout the year. Make a schedule for yourself. Do a certain amount of cleaning

daily. On your schedule, jot down the day or week when you will do extra chores,

like waxing floors, vacuuming draperies and Venetian blinds, cleaning closets. A

well organized plan of cleaning will make your work easier. So will the use of

mechanical aids such as the vacuum cleaner.

******
Dust Walls Upward

When you dust your walls with the vacuum cleaner, dust them upward, not down-

ward. Those upward strokes will catch any cobwebs and prevent smearing dust into

the walls. Your walls won't show soil as quickly if you get at the dust and cobwebs

once a month rather than twice a year.

~l-*****

Time to Clean and Wax Furniture

By spring your furniture may be covered with a film that makes the surfaces

look dull. A thorough cleaning and re -waxing will remove the foggy appearance -- as

well as finger prints -- and restore a hard surface that resists dust.

Commercial wood cleaners are available which will clean and polish in one oper-

ation. Or, if you wish to make your own cleansing polish, here is one recommended

by extension home improvement specialists at the University of Minnesota: 3 table

spoons boiled linseed oil, 2 tablespoons turpentine, I tablespoon vinegar and I

tablespoon mild soap flakes dissolved in 1 cup hot water. Add 1 tablespoon of very

fine pumice. Shake and apply with a soft cloth. Remove the excess with a clean,

soft cloth. Polish across the grain of wood, then with the grain. Continue polish-

ing until finger marks will not show when you touch the surface. -jbn-



Milk to School Children

The year 1956, which will mark the lOth anniversary of the passage of the

National School Lunch Act, is the second year of the Special School Milk Program.

As a brief summary of progress in getting milk to the Nation's school children, the

u. S. Department of Agriculture reports that:

Almost 9-1/2 million children now are eating lunches with milk under the

National School Lunch Program.

About 16 million children now are drinking milk under the School Lunch and

School Milk Programs.

These children are consuming about 18 million half pints of milk every school

•
helps for Home Agents - 3 -

FOOD AND NUTRITION
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day.

Schools participating in these two programs probablY will use the equivalent of

3 billion pounds of milk this year--in fluid form and as manufactured dairy producta

******
Emotions and Dieting

Emotional balance and ability to reduce are closelY related. Tests on a group

of Cornell University students who undertook a supervised diet show that emotionally

stable people have about four times as much chance of dieting successfully as those

who are not emotionally stable.

******
STUFF THAT PORK

To vary such plentiful pork cuts as spareribs, boned shoulders or thick pork

chops, cons ider flavorful stuffing. For example.f you can bring together the ever

popular pork and fruit team with apple stuffing. Homemakers may make this by add

ing diced tart apples and brown sugar to a savory bread crumb stuffing that in

cludes parsley and onion.

You can pile hot stuffing between two sections of spareribs, skewer them to-

gether and bake. Or, when the bone is removed from a shoulder cut, fill the opening

with stuffing before roasting. If you buY thick pork chops, they can be slit down

the side to hold enough stuffing to make them plump, extra flavorfuland different.
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~ Cotton Popular with Girls

Cotton takes first place for at least 10 important garments in the wardrobe of

today's teen-age girls, according to a recent survey conducted by the U. S. Depart

ment of Agricul ture.

Cotton led for summer skirts and dresses, winter and summer blouses, winter

fteveryday" dresses, pajamas, shorts, slacks, sports jackets and socks. In this

nationwide survey, 1,751 representative girls 14 to 17 years old were interviewed.

The girls preferred wool, however, for both short and long coats and for winter

"dressupll dresses and winter skirts.

In slips, cotton and nylon took first place, with nylon slightly ahead in pref

erence. For standout petticoats or crinolines, nylon got the largest vote, with

cotton running second.

The reason most frequently given for preferring cotton was that it was easy to

care for and launder. But for the standout petticoats many girlS said they lilred

cotton because it starches well. Cotton also was liked for summer clothes because

it was "lightll and "cool ll • Winter cottons got a nod because they were "warmII and

"heavy." Many girls said they preferred cotton for slips because it didn't cling.

-l~*****
Principles for Easy Ironing

There are ways to make your weekly ironing easier. In the first place, be

careful to use the correct temperature for each fabric. If you're not sure about

the right temperature for the material, test the garment in an inconspicuous place.

Observe the care instructions given on the label. It I S a good idea to iron fabrics

requiring lower temperatures first, and all that require the same temperatures at

one time.

•
Handle the garment as little as possible, for each motion takes time and effort

Keep this in mind as you sprinkle and fold clothing. Fold garments together lightly

after dampening. Then unfold as needed during each step of the ironing process so

the sprinkled garment won't dry out too fast.

-jbn-
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"TELEVIEWING TOMORROW" THEME OF RURAL YOUTH CONFERENCE

More than 200 Minnesota 4-H'ers are expected to attend the State Rural Youth

and Young Iv;en's and Women's conference and short course March 18-20 on the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

The conference opens Sunday evening, ~mrch 18, with registration beginning

at 6 p.m. in the St. Paul campus union. Sunday's program includes a report by

Beverly Norris, 1955 International Farm Youth Exchange delegate to Austria,

and a get-acquainted party.

Theme of the conference, "Televiewing Tomorrow," will be carried out in

discussions on rural youth, family life, education and Minnesota industry

during the three-day conference. Sessions will be held in Peters hall

auditorium.

Speakers at I"londay morning's opening session will be Roland Abraham, assis-

tant director of agricultural extension, T. H. Fenske, assistant dean of the

Institute of Agriculture, and George Zeller, public relations director, U. S.

Steel corporation.

The WNAX Leadership award and the Community Serv~ce awards sponsored

by the Jaycees and Northern states Power will be presented Monday evening.

The day's activities will end with a square dance in the St. Paul campus

gymnasium.

The annual business meeting, at which Diane Hebrink, Willmar, president of

the State Rural Youth Federation, will preside, is scheduled for Tuesday

morning. Election of officers for 1956-57 will be held at the executive

committee meeting in the afternoon.

New officers will be installed at the closing banquet Tuesday evening.
B-889-eh
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FAIR MANAGEMENT SHORT COURSE OFFERED

Immediate Release

The annual Fair Management Short Course for county fair representatives

will be held Monday and Tuesday, March 26-27, at the Hotel Nicollet in

Minneapolis.

Announcement of the course dates came today from J. O. Christianson,

director of short courses. P~ro1d C. Pederson, extension economist and secretary

of the Minnesota Federation of County Fairs, is course chairman.

Monday morning topics include livestock judging at county fairs, what

county fairs can do to promote greater use of meat and a panel on how county fairs

can participate in the coming State Centennial observance.

Monday afternoon's program includes talks on state aids to county fairs,

publicity and photography.

Tuesday morning, a panel will speak on women's part in county fairs and

D. E. Crowley, vice-president of the Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis

and president of the ~linnesota Bankers' association, will speak on county fairs

from a banker's viewpoint.

Other Tuesday topics include how to conduct a public meeting, how the

Carver and Ramsey county fairs are organized as told by Carver County Agent

Dale R. Smith of Waconia and Joseph Gehrman, member of the Ramsey county fair

board.

Course fee is $15 per fair group. Complete information on the course is

available from the Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of

Minnesota, St. Paull.
B-890-hrj
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NITROOEN OUTGO GREATER THAN INPUT ON MINNESOTA SOILS

We're still taking more nitrogen out of our corn land than we're putting back

in, University of Minnesota soils scientists report. The takeout is almost twice

as much as the input, they say.

The answer: more nitrogen fertilizer on corn fields. In recent years,

heavy nitrogen fertilizing has resulted in countless farmers' increasing their corn

yields---usually more than paying for their fertilizer.

But John M. Mac Gregor, a University soils scientist, writing in the

current issue of Minnesota Farm and Home Science, the University's popular quarterly

research pUblication. says this heavy fertilizing would have to be more widely

practiced among the state's farmers to replace the quarter of a million tons of

nitrogen that our annual 300,000,000 bushel corn crop takes out of the 6,000,000

acres of corn land.

Soil-building alfalfas and clovers help a great deal--but their use isn't

widespread enough, either. If our two million acres of alfalfa and clovers put

back 50 pounds of nitrogen in each acre, this would total about 50,000 tons--

only a fifth of the total takeout.

Another fifth of the input probably comes from the nitrogen produced by

farm animals and spread on the soil as manure--this could put back another 50,000

tons.

But the 371,000 tons of commercial fertilizer sold in the year ending June 30,

1955, contained only 33,000 tons of nitrogen. That's only a fifth of the 150,000

still to be put back.

Total input: 133,000 tons. Total takeout: 250,000 tons.

Mac Gregor also lists what the University soils scientists consider the three
"limiting factors" in corn production. They are:

•
•
•

Not enough corn plants per acre to make best use of fertilizer.
Not enough moisture in the soil.
Poor soil fertility and not the right balance of plant foods. B-891-hrj
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SHORT COURSE FOR HOME GARBNERS STARTS THURSDAY

Immediate Release

Solutions to many of the home gardeners' problems will be highlighted at the

thirty-fifth annual horticulture sho~t course fMrch 22-23 in Peters hall auditorium

on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campua.

Several hundred home gardeners are expected to attend the two-day event.

Thursday morning's session, beginAing at 9 o'clock, will be devoted to

vegetable growing, Thursday afternoon to home fruit growing and all day Friday to

ornaffiental horticulture. Commercial fruit growers will hold a separate session

b~ginning at 10:30 a.m. Thursday in dining room A of the agricultural cafeteria.

Exhibits of gardening equipment, new fo1iag8 and flowering plants for the

home end a collecti~n of bird houses will be on display in room 8 of the Horti-

culture building.

Guest speaker for the event will be Charles Walkof, senior horticulturist from

the Morden Experiment Station, Morde~Canada. He will discuss his impressions of

European gardening on Thursday morning and on Friday afternoon.

Other speakers will include University staff members in horticUlture, plant

pathology, entomology and soils; p. W. Young, 4544 Beard ave., S., Minneapolis,

member of the Men's Garden Club of Minneapolis; Stanley Hamp1, manager of Holm and

Olson greenhouses; and Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Burns, Burns' Iris. gardens, 1717--

77th ave. N., Minneapolis.

Thursday morning's program will deal with production of early vegetables, a

simplified spraying program, management of garden soil and results of variety

comparisons and tests. Thursday afternoon will be devoted to problems of disease

and insect control in fruits, training fruit trees and failure of fruit trees to

bear.

Subjects of talks on Friday will include growing iris and spring bUlbs, recent

developments in ornamental horticUlture, green plants for the home and photo-

graphing the garden. B-892-jbn
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SPECIAL TO MARTIN COUNTY WESKLY NEWSPAPERS

MC DILL CHOSEN
MARTIN COUNTY
EXTENSION AGENT

Robert L. HcDill, 33, has been named Martin County Agent and will assUllJ3

his new post on April 16. For the ts-st two years, HcDill has been Faribault County

Extension Soil Conservation Agent at Blue Earth.

He succeeds R. Joseph Clifford, who resigned recently to accept a position

with ~tidland Co-operatives of Minneapolis.

McDill is a graduate of the University of Nebraska, where he majored in

agronomy. In 1953, he received his Master's degree from Iowa State College. He

carne to Faribault County in October, 1953, from Spencer, Iowa, where he was a h-H

Club Agent with the Iowa State College Extension Service. He was raised on a

livestock and gratn farm near Callaway, Nebraska.

McDill is married and the father of a seven-month-old girl.

-hrj-
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To all counties

For use week of March 26
or after

FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Maple Sugar Harvest -- With maple sugar harvest coming up, you'll l-Tant to re

member one important step: cleaning all sugar bush equipment you used last year.

This will prevent contamination and give you a clean, marketable product. That's

the suggestion of a University of llinnesota extension forester, Parker Anderson.

And here's his second tip: nobody can produce good syrup without a syrup thermo-

meter. You need it to take the guesslvork out of syrup production.

Fence Post Treating Time Coming T~ -- Penta is best used on round posts that

have both their outer and inner bark peeled. If the bark is not completely taken

off, drying takes lonGer and the penta solution doesn't penetrate the wood. Marvin

Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota, has free plans for a

motor-driven mechanical peeler.

Almost a l1onopoly -- A pair of Fillmore County farmers has been in the top

three in the X-tra yield division of the Official 11innesota X-Tra Yield Corn Contest

You'd be interested in knowing their yields: In 1953, Donald and Fmil Eickhoff of

Fountain pulled 54 more bushels out of their fertiliz.ed X-tra yield plot. In 195t,

they jumped to an 89~bushel increase--and in 1955, they still had a good increase-

62 bushels. Their fertiliz.er bill for the three years--$87.55. Their profit over

fertiliz.er cost: $204.25. That's proof that luse fertiliz.ing will more than p~

off.

Plain Labelling of Pesticides a Must -- All pesticides should be plainly label

led and stored out of the reach of children. Not following this simple labelling

and storing-out-of-reach rule has resulted in some real tragedies on ~Iinnesota farms.

-hrj-
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GRANULAR DDT
NO·" GOOD FOR
CORN-BORER CQl\rrROL

To all counties

For use week of March 26
or after

•

A new and effective corn-borer control--using granular formulations of DDT--is

described in a new University of Minnesota Fact Sheet now available at County Agent

's office. It does not replace the usual spraying or dusting-------
methods, but gives the farmer a choice of three methods.

L. K. Cutkomp, University entomologist who wrote the Fact Sheet, says farmers

can put on granular insecticides with an ordinary seeder hopper modified slightly

to give uniform distribution to prevent packing of granules at the ends. All out-

lets should be closed except for three over each corn row.

Individual metering hoppers used for distributing fertilizer also will do the

job. But regular row..crop dusters aren't good for applying granular insecticides

because they do not distribute DDT efficiently.

Cutkomp says that best results come when the granules are released in a band

from 12 to 14 inches wide about 8 or 10 inches above the plant "Whorl."

DDT granules can also be put on by airp1anes--the best equipment is that used

for aerial seeding of rice. Cutkomp says that most such air-seeding devices are

better than cornmon crop-dusting equipment.

For best granule distribution, airplanes should fly 35 to 40 feet above the

ground.

Cutkomp has some warnings about putting DDT on corn. He says tests show that

almost no DDT reaches the kernels inside the husks. Thus ears from treated field or

sweet corn are fully safe for human beings or animals. And DDT left on plants won't

hurt livestock-..providing the material has been put on strictly as recommended.

However, Bome DDT may show up in the milk and meat. Cutkomp warns: "Never

feed DDT-treated plants to dairy cows and don't feed such plants to meat animals

for at least 90 days before marketing."

-hrj-
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HAM GOOD BUY
FOR EASTER

To all counties

ATT: HO}ffi AGENTS
For use week of March 26
or after

Thrift, taste or tradition may be the deciding factors in influencing many

county families to serve ham for Easter dinner this year, says Home Agent

Ham has long been popular as the traditional fal'e for Easter Stmday.

The price of ham in most retail stores has followed the downward trend of hog

prices, and the price tag on ham this year is the lowest in a long time. The exact

price you pay will depend, among other things, on hOvi much of the work of prepara-

tion has been done before you buy. Boned, cooked ham is more expensive, for exampl~

than ham 'fith the bone still in and uncooked. Since hams now on the market are

trimmed of more fat than ever before, you are paying for less waste.

When it comes to taste, meat packers compete with each other to please you,

each ,'lith his exclusive "cure. II Since some hams have a richer flavor than others,

you may want to consult your memory or your butcher to make the selection that will

please your family most.

Even though your family is small, it is more economical to buy a whole ham

rather than half a ham, according to H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman

at the University of Minnesota. If a whole ham is too large for the Easter meal,

have the butcher cut the ham in two, cutting a fe'f of the center slices for broiling

and frying. One of the halves can be frozen for roasting later. The shank can be

reserved for cooking for soup.

Whether the ham is pre-cooked or uncooked vlill determine the amount of time

required for roasting, so be s\rre to check the label when you are buying your ham,

e Zavoral suggests.

-jbn-
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ELEVEN IDEAS
FOR GROWING
BETTER ALFAI2A

To all counties

For use week of March 26
or after

•

Seed alfalfa shallow -- half an inch deep -- in a firm seedbed. That l s one of

several proven ideas for better alfalfa production.

They come from County Agent , who now has free copies of a new---------
University of }1innesota Agronomy Fact Sheet called "Alfalfa, Queen of the Forages."

It was written by two University agronomists, L. J. Elling and Rodney A. Briggs.

Among their other suggestions for better alfalfa production are:

1. Have soil tested and add lime or fertilizer whenever needed.

2. Plant high-quality certified seed of adapted varieties. And inoculate

before seeding.

3. Seed alfalfa with grass--mixtures help prevent bloat, give better soil

cover and increase yields.

4. When you seed alfalfa vii th a companion crop, lower the grain r s seeding rat&

5. Remove the companion crop as soon as possible. Harvesting a companion

grain crop in late milk stage for hay or silage helps the legume get established.

6. Clipping and removing stubble after grain harvest helps alfalfa develop.

7. Don't pasture or cut late in the fa] l--give plants in a new seeding the

chance to store up root reserves before winter.

8. Let alfalfa plants reach early bloom stage at least once during the season.

9. Doni t cut or graze four or five ~leeks before an alfalfa-killing frost.

Established stands given a chance to build up good root reserves each fall survive

winter much better--and, of course, yield much higher the next summer •

-hrj-
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DAKOTA COUNTY YOUTH GETS AWARD

*************FOR RELEASE:

TUESDAY A.M., MARCH 20

*************

William Neil, Randolph, has been named Rural Youth Member of the Year in

Minnesota.

He was selected from among 22 county award winners for the honor.

Neil received the state WNAX Leadership award last (Monday) night at a

special dinner during the State Rural Youth and ~~ (Young Men's and Women's)

conference and short course on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

His award will be an all-expense trip to the Western Regional conference of Rural

Youth at Iowa State college, Ames, June 1, 2 and 3.

The WNAX Leadership award is made to the Rural Youth member who has been of

greatest service to his county group. It is sponsored by Radio Station WNAX,

Yankton, South Dakota, in cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Services of

Minnesota, South and North Dakota, Nebraska and Iowa. Each of the five states

selects an award winner.

Neil has been president of the Dakota county Rural Youth group and has

served on numerous county, district and state Rural Youth committees. He has

been particularly active in recreational leadership. For the last two years he

has been chairman of the Dakota county Harvest Festival.

Now president of the southeastern district of the Young Men's and Women's

organization, he is one of 12 members of the state executive committee which plans

the state Rural Youth and YMW conference and short course, leadership training

meetings, state camp and other events. He has been a senior leader in the Bright

Stars 4-H club for several years, is one of the directors of the county 4-H

Federation and chairman of the county 4-H Federation building committee.
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HORTICULTURIST TELLS HOW TO GET EARLY VEGETABLES

**************
FOR RELEASE:

THURSDAY, 11 A.M., MARCH 22

**************

Gardeners who are intent upon getting early vegetables can speed the process

of growth and maturity by applying certain cultural practices, a University of

Minnesota horticulturist said today (Thursday a.m.).

By planting a hybrid variety of tomato, starting the plants in pots rather

than flats indoors and applying a hormone blossom spray to the first and second

clusters of flowers, gardeners can more than triple their yield of early tomatoes,

according to R. E. Nylund, associate professor of horticulture at the University.

Dr. Nylund spoke at the opening session of the horticulture short course on the

St. Paul campus.

The method of growing vegetable plants that have to be transplanted has a

definite effect on their yield, Dr. Nylund found in experiments which he conducted.

Tomatoes planted in three-inch pots showed an increase in early yield of 117 per

cent over tomatoes planted in flats. Using a hormone blossom spray on the first and

second clusters of flowers to set the fruit increased the early yield by 76 per

cent. Use of a hybrid as compared with a standard variety of tomato gave a 25 per

cent greater early yield. When all three of these practices were followed--use of

a hybrid variety, growing tomatoes in pots and application of a hormone blossom

spray--the increase in early yield was 237 per cent over the yield of a standard

variety planted in flats and not sprayed with a hormone.

Applying starter solutions when tomatoes are transplanted to the garden will

give on the average an increase in early yield of about 40 per cent, Dr. Nylund

has found.

Other practices which will help the gardener get early vegetables are

selection of early varieties, starting plants at the proper time indoors, use of

plant protectors after vegetables are transplanted and fertilizing properly.
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e STUDY SHOWS GREATLY IMPROVED MINNESOTA RURAL HOUSING

Immediate Release

Minnesota farm houses are becoming more modern and comfortable, but it might

surprise you to know that less than half have running water--while nearly 98 per

cent of all city homes have it.

These and other interesting comparisons come from a University of Minnesota

rural sociologist, Roy G. Francis, who surveyed Minnesota farm housing improvements

from 1940 through 1950. His figures are based on the recently-released 1950

United 5ta tes census.

In number of radios and "uncrowdedness"--less than an average 1.5 persons per

room--the city home and fann home are very close. Radios were in 98.3 per cent of

city homes and in only one per cent less of country homes--and 96.3 per cent of the

city homes and 95.8 per cent of the country homes were uncrowded.

Other interesting contrasts: 77.7 per cent of city homes had flush toilets,

but only 22.5 per cent fo country homes have them; 78.3 per cent of the city homes

had central heating. but only 46.9 per cent of country homes had it; 86.4 per cent

of the city homes had mechanical refrigeration, 67.5 of the country homes had it.

Perhaps the most interesting contrast is found in the per cent of these modern
conveniences on farms in 1940~-~efore World War II and its sustained farm prosperity.

Nearly three times as m~ny flu~h toilets are now cn farms as in 194o--that year,
only 8 per cent of the farms had them. Mechanical refrigeration increased astound
ingly--from 10 per cent of the farms in 1940 to nearly 70 in 1950.

Water ran in only an eighth of the state's farm homes in 1940--but in nearly
half in 1950. Fa~m homes were in much better repair in 1950 than 10 years earlier-
27 per cent needed rep~irs in 1940, but only 8 per cent in 1950.

Overcrowding decreased remarkah1y, too. In 1940, the best-housed counties had
2.3 per cent of their farm homas overcrowded--the worst-housed 30 per cent.

But, by 1950 half the 194o-worst-housed counties had less overcrowding then
1940's best-housed. counties.

In an all-state evaluation of how badly certain areas need the five major conve~

iences--electricity, mechanical refrigeration. flush toilet, running water and cent
ral heating--the forested northeastern counties came out the neediest.

The needy areas almost exactly paralled soil quality, with the southern tier of
rich-soiled counties in the lead. Central-western Minnesota counties were almost as
well provided. The least need, of course, was found in the area in and surrounding
the Twin Cl ties. B..895-hrj
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U. AGRONOMISTS IRRADIATE WINTER WHEAT

Immediate Release

~~XICO CITY---A small group of winter wheat plants, growing in the hot, humid

winter nurseries on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus, may give agrono-

mists another many-years-ahead jump in developing more winter-hardy winter wheat.

Their seed had been irradiated in an atomic pile at the Atomic Energy Commis-

sion~ Brookhaven,N. Y., National Laboratories. Object: to induce genetic changes

that might n~ke the plants more winter-hardy. Selected for the tests was a new line

of winter wheat developed by University agronomists.

Elmer R. Ausemus, University agronomist and U. S. Department of Agriculture

upper midwest spring wheat coord~nator, told the Third International Wheat Rust

Conference here today (Tuesday, March 20), that already, at less than two months

since planting, differences are showing up between the plants from irradiated seed

and un-irradiated "controls" of the same line. More seedlings are growing from

irradiated seed than from un-irradiated--and seedlings from irradiated seed are

higher than those growing from un-irradiated.

This may be an indication that irradiation has induced greater winter-hardiness·

an improvement that might take 10 or 15 years under the laborious crossing, back-

crossing and selection program necessary to blend favorable strengths into grain

varieties.

Ausemus said, however, that it may be a year or two before they know if

irradiation has actually induced greater winter-hardiness and if it has changed the

new line in other-wand possibly unfavorable--ways, such as weakening its straw

strength or lowering its milling and baking quality.

Now in a winter-increase program at Brawley, California, are fields of the new
lines of irradiation-changed "Lee" bread wheat. The new "Lee" resists stem rust
race l5-B, a major damager in recent years. Complex milling, baking and yield tests
will begin this summer to see if irradiation has changed "Lee" in other ways.

"Lee" seed was irradiated at Brookhaven in the fall of 1953 and selections of
superior offspring for increase have been underway since then.
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SPECIAL TO WI~OX

County Agent Introduction

Helping -direct- I belty Iteer out of itl coafortlble Itlll Ind
.

out into the Ihow ring It I recen.t l1v.. tock lhow is Fillmore ceunty

Agent Milton Hober9 of Preaton. Exhibiting the Iteer i. Elline Ellen
/

BUlch of Luverne, which 11 in Rock ceunty Ind 2~ .U....It of MUton',

territory. Hoberg COIUI from that w..tern ,.rt of M1nndou, however-

he •• .rebed on I fum near lAke Benten Ind Ittended the Welt Centrll

School of Agriculture It Morrll Ind the Univeraity of Minnelotl. He

hal been Fillmore county Igent since l~7,1Iti before that .1 I ..bunt

Oluted county Igent It Roch..te~
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***************FOR RELEASE:

FRIDAY, 11 A.M., MARCH 23
***************

QUALITY BULBS Th1PORTANT -- Horticulture Short Course

Select first-quality, firm, large bUlbs for success in growing tulips,

daffodils and hyacinths.

That recommendation was made today (Friday a.m.) by Richard J. Stadtherr,

research fellow in horticulture at the University of Minnesota, to home gardeners

attending the horticulture short course on the University's St. Paul campus.

Avoid so-called bargain offers, Stadtherr advised. "Bargain" bulbs are

often small in size and produce small flowers or will not bloom the first year.

Buying from a local dealer or from well established, reputable bulb companies will

give most satisfaction.

BUlbs of large-flowered tUlips should be at least It inches in diameter;

Dutch hyacinths should be about 1-3/4 inches in diameter, the University horti

cUlturist said. Daffodils will vary, but the double-nosed large bulbs give good

results.

Among new varieties worth watching for Stadtherr recommended White City,

the yellow Bingham, rose-pink Notre Dame, dark purple Mark Anthony and red

Cassini, as well as such lily-flowered varieties as white Triumphator, rose

Marietta and the burgandy Captain Fryatt. Visits to tulip gardens this spring

will help gardeners decide which old and new varieties to plant.

Suggested as edging plants for the tulip border were forget-me-nots,

Virginia bluebells, creeping phlox and Basket of Gold alyssum.

Though bulbs require little care during spring, adequate moisture

supplies are essential for good reSUlts. In poor soils and old plantings, an

application of a complete fertilizer when the buds show color will give larger

bloores, Stadtherr said.
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4-H TALENT CONTEST ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

A statewide 4-H Search for Talent contest will be open to all

4-H club members again this year, Earl Bergerud, district 4-H club leader

at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service is

sponsoring the contest in cooperation with Cargill, Inc., for the seventh

successive year. The Minneapolis grain firm will provide county, district

and state awards.

All county contests must be completed before June 1. District

events will be held in June and JUly.

Among the rules for the contest, Bergerud listed these:

• Club members entering the contest must have passed their lOth

birthday but not their 21st birthday on January 1. 1956.

• Talent numbers must be limited to six participants, not

including the accompanist •

• Individual participants who are giving an instrumental number

are limited to one instrument.

Last year more than 1,000 Minnesota 4-H'ers took part in the

statewide talent contest.
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ORCHARD GRASS IvlAY HELP PREVENT FIELD BLOAT

Immediate Release

Orchard grass in a pasture mixture is one way of preventing field bloat.

A. R. Schmiel, a University of Minnesota agronomist, says a pasture with

about half legume and half grass gives best yield and quality--without bloat

danger. This half-and-half balance is hard to get the first year because grass

is a slow developer. But orchard grass develops rapidly and gives legumes

some stiff competition.

Schmid reports that in his St. Paul fields this year, a mixture of seven

pounds per acre of alfalfa, half a pound of Ladino clover and eight pounds of

Lincoln bromegrass made a pasture 68 per cent legume and 32 per cent grass

the first year.

But a combination of three pounds of orchard grass and six pounds of

Lincoln bromegrass instead of the eight pounds of Lincoln in the first mixture

gave a much different pasture--one with 18 per cent legume and 82 per cent grass.

Orchard grass has one drawback--it's not winter-hardy. So, it's best not

to use it as the only grass in a Minnesota pasture mixture. Usually, it will

come through its first winter well enough to produce the first year--but it

may kill out completely the second winter.

This is not always true, however. Some eastern Minnesota pastures have

orchard grass that has lived through several winters in a pasture mixture.
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RUHAL ELECTHIC RESEARCH COUNCIL FORMED

Immediate Release

Formation of a Minnesota Rural Electric Research council was .nnounced today

(Wednesday, March 21) at a meeting of the Minnesota Electric Cooperative at the

Leamington Hotel, Minneapolis.

A. J. Schwantes, council secretary and head of the University of I\iinnesota's

agricultural engineering department, explains that it is a cooperative effort

amon9 Minnesota rural power co-ops , private power companies and the University.

•

Its purpose: to consider farnlers' power needs and develop research projects in

new farm uses of electricity.

H. J. Sloan, direcotr of the University's Agricultural Experiment Station. is

council chairman.

The council has set up funds to enable the University to appoint a research

associate in agricultural engineering. He will study ways of improving and

expanding electric power use on the farm--in such work as materials handling and

processing, refrigeration, heating and lighting.

Vernon lvieyer, an agricultural engineering instructor, will fill the new post.

He has been an engineer for the Federal Land B?nk and for the Minnesota Farm Bureau

Service cor.1pany and has been with the University since 1953. He earned his
bachelor's Geg~ee here in 1951 and his master's degree in 1955.

The council'S board of directors will have 15 members. five from each of the
three participating groups.

Representing the co~ops will be Lynn WU1kan, Minnesota Electric Cooperative,
.!:!1..<:~qX, whC' vri..11 De treasurer; Melvin Ouse, Lake Region Cooperative Electic
C0·,~0t:ny, E.£.Y::.s~Y; Loren C. Cr3n"". Blue Earth-Nicollet Co-op~ !,.·ldDt~t.2; Paul Richter,
To,j.j·i·~aJ'Jn(j El1->ccrlc Co-op, Wad~na; and Albin Holmgren, Stearns Co-·op Electric
association, .!::l0l:rLnll.

Representing the private power companies are: Nathan S. Haw 9 Northern States
PO""~l' compnJ'f, wllo wHl be vicn-chairman; C. R. Gustafson, otter Tail Power company,
.E~].:.9.'.lD·~1.~'; P. H. Brown, I~t~:'state Power company, Du~uque, Iowa;" Roy Nelson~

...
Ml.1"I-as0ta Power and Light corn.r-anY, pUluth; a-nd W. W. Tolleson, M~55is~ippi Valley
Pu.tlic Service company:. l;.ts:.!,I~., . ..

• Uni"versity b~;.lrd ffiE'mbers include Schwantes. Sloan, Andrew Hustrulid, professor
of agricultural engineel'LI9; DO:lald W. Bates, extension agri.cultu!al engj;)",er, and
Roland H. Abraham, acting director of the University's Agricul~ural E;t~n3:bn Service.
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BLOAT RESEARCH AIi1ED AT NmT-BLOATING GRASSES

An unea81' Ournsey cow atanding on a shu-ply slanted platrora, ber tront legs

18 inches lORr than her raar, her ears tvit,cbing at the aound of a l~1tcll8d.

rullble that jarred the roca e""ry 20 .econds, pro'V'8Cl recentJ,y that a "IW7, wry

full cow ian't lieoeeaari1T bloated. .A8 long 88 sbe can balah, lIbe'. 01.

'1'be .oene .. a larp-en1al phylliolOlioal l&boNtory an tJie Uniftl'8iV at

Minn.sotat s School of V.t.eI'1naI'y Medicine. The l.ov-sltched 1"WIba Cute 1'1'011 a lOlld

epea1alr at,\am.d to an uplih'1n& stethosoope etnppecl to t.r throat-it. was her

alaollt inaudiba belch, greatl.7 upl11'ied.

A labora'-7 ua18tant we piping a harmless gu into her ~n and earlier

had p1ped in 25 gallone o£ wter. She va alread1' full trOll a good day's gruing.

There .as hea.." pnl81NN in her ru.n and because ot her poei t.ion, the "door- to her

throat was HftI'&1 inohe. under the liquid avel. Yet she was belab1Dc pe. Sel'U!li

t.ift electronic 1nst.ru.nte showed her ~n action noNa1......he vas able to juggle

it in IUch a vq as to br1et1T lover the _ter lewl, open the lIucular -door" to

her eeophague and pt. rid or a sisable DOUnt of g 11 in a couple of aecondlt.

"Not Oftr-JIroduct.:101'l, but ~r-el1Jdnation." That's the 1181' Dr. A. F. Sel1Atr8

describes tield bloat. A bloated cov's ru.en gall isn't being produced any taster

nor 111 IJll7 IlON being __• She sblp17 cannot get rid at it. In short, she can't

belch. Her eatev ftlw 18 locked ahut-ita eperk:1Dg n8n-e 1JIpul.ee drugged by s~

sub8tance in alfalfa.

'!'his MT apen a new field or anti-bloat research. deftlaping leg,..s and

grU8e. safely' 1011 in "blocking" chell1cals. It 1a tour or five ,.ars in the future,

Sellen says, but it's e~thing to look forward to. Al.re_ciT UniwreitT biocbeDdste

are anal.1&1ng .-.p1e8 of bloat-cauing pasture gra8seS and tI71nc to pin down the

"blocker" 8UbetanoeS.



Dr. Sellers and his associates in the Division of Veterinary Physiology and

Phamaco1ogy are etucl;y1ng the rumen as their part of a 12-etate North Central Re

gional research project on bloat.

They are still in the "very, very early sUlgeS" of research on the effect of

the several blocking substances. They have been Wlable to isolate any one of them

in pure form-eo1llB are olO8e1)" related chemically.

They are injecting extracts of bloa~ilt.y gruBes into calves and. COWB and,

with complex wtrument.e that measure the activity of the heart.. rUJa8n and lungs,

watching the etfect.

British bloat researchers have found one alfalfa substance, "tlavone," that

will drug and iJlImob1lise Dooth lftUSole tissue. which makes up part of the inner

lining of the~ and all anial stomachs •

.A. cow has a wry complex etoJlUlah. By "ceJl8ll't-mixer" muscle motions she shifts

digesting material fi-oJa one processing point to another. 80M may remain in the

ruDJn up to two weeks, undergoing a slow and cOlllplex chemical processing.

Important in the rU1lllm is the vagus nerve. HwIan beings and other siJlple

stomached animals 08'l live without it--surgeons sOll1et.:i.mes sever it to correct cer

tain stomach disorders. But tht! cow needs hers to spark her intricate stomach

movements •

.A. seoond or two atter each major rumen movement, indicating a shift at material

from one c~t to another, co_s a be1dl. Itts 8utcBat.ic - a reflex.

But a bloated cow doesn't belch-ehe can't. Three saall sphincters-eirculal"

-doors" of J1U8cle t1Bsue......aIUet open all at once at different places in the esophagus

to let her belen. ~ of theee small -doors- ill at the rumen outlet. '!'he other t.vo

are higher up the eeophagus.

AppcnnUy, each t1Jll!t the rumen shifts material~ a neree impulse called a reo.

flex -- apparently uncoJlBcious because the cow can't do it willfulJ.¥--opens those

three small doors at once and she belches.
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But 80lIl8 substance d:rug8 the vagus nerve 80 that the signal, started by the

rwaen just u it 18 st.arUng to contract, can I t get through to open those three

-doon."

Ik'. Sellen 18 not Y1't sure whether the "blooldngft drugtl act directly on the

vagus nerve end:1nge in the 1"WI8n or go direct to the braiD where they slow or stop

norMl nerve and wsparking_ action.

When that door-opeldng retlex is blocked, gas builda up. It a oow hunI t the

MI18. to stap eatiDg when she beex-e uncomrortab1e and let the efrect of the

"blocking" subetanae _at" otf, she 800n is hopelessly bloated.

What Jd.l1s bloated cows? Six or more gases result troJD the co.raplex process of

uldng grass into s..-w.ng valuable. One is carbon monoxide. As the pressure

buUd8 UP. these gases Ill8Y torce through the stomach wall and into the bloodst.re..

1here they deprive the blood cells of OX)"gen-carrying ability. .And the COWlS brain

soon dies or ox;ygen st.arYat,1on-the ._ thing that happens in carbon lIlCnoodde

poiBoning.

Uni.,.rsity biochem:1.ste are t..1"y1ng t.o detenline at what grovth stage each at the

.....raJ. "blocller8· are highest rJnd moet dangerous. Whc they have this mapped out,

agronoa18te can go to tIOric and dewlop altaJ1'. Ulat will be low in these "blocld.ng

substances. Biocm.d.at Ini.n E. tuner, Agrollf*1st A.. R. Schmid and AniJlal bbandt7

Professor J... L. Harvey are 1I01"ldng on the problem.

Another bloa1;.pre'Yenting pos.ibUity is GIrChard grus. Agronomist Sclmtid .qs

that a pasture with about halt legume and half' grasa is best tor highest yield and

qual1ty-.-wi thout bloat. danger.

At the Univeniv this year, a aixtu:re of 8e"llBll pounds of alfal.ta per acre,

halt a pound of Lad1no clcner and eight pounds ot Lincoln bromegrass made a pasture

68 per cent legumB and )2 per cent grass the first pasturing year.
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But a combination of three pounds of orchard grass and six pounds of Lincoln

bromegrU8 instead of eight pounds or Lincoln in the first mixture gave a web ill

terent pasture-one with 18 per cent legume and 82 per cent grass.

However, orchard ('rase un' t win'ter..Qardy-8o it can t t be t:sed as the only

grus in a Minnesota past.U1"8 Jllixture.

Another possible bloa:t-preventer is feeding cows from 10 to 20 pounds of Sudan

grUII hq, or other grass hay', the night betore they go on good legume pasture.

Sudan 18 a IIcratchT II&ter1al and as the rumen throws it around it may act ae a

stUmlator. Sellers believes the "door-opening" ref'lex JII8T start &5 a result of

something et1mulating the inside noor ot the ~_s the uter1al shUte about..

'!'he scratchy Sudan Jdght have a he.'V enough st"mn1 et1on to spark the rena: even

it the 'Yagus nerve were partly "put to sleep· by a "blocker.·

One clue, 11l1CC'ffWed by 50ilsman Paul Burson, is the tact that cow are JRlCIb

more likely to bloat on grass from highly-ph08phated fields. Another. ensiling

alfalfa puts the "b1ooker" substance. out or action.

CaU"l'IOI FOft P:ro.rmm,

Veterinary Medicine Student 'l'bomas E. wcas chec1cs over connections in the

tour-hour long job of hooking a cow up to the e1ectronic ins,,-nts which measure

her ruaen, lung and bean act.ivit)". J. microphone strapped to her throat picke up

and amplifies the '"'17 q1Wlt belch. Sensitive electronic derlces measure movements

in each part of the ruJB8n .,d reoord th_ vith a pen on a revolving drUII. A dajor

~11 IIOveMnt. take., place about once a Jdnute, with all the parts of the 1'UIlIen

aoving. The belch t0110118 a rumen movement b~' &1>.. three 8.~0nd8. A very 1.ow

electric current can be ted into the sUvwr wires that run to her vagus nerve. The

CIlrrent apparently does not annoY' her, bV.t it is strong enough to step up l'UDI8n con-

tractions trom one a minute to about one every 10 seconds. 'When current is shut oft,

the rumen goes back to its old contraction rate.
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***************
FOR RELEASE:

THURSDAY, 4 P.M., MARCH 22
***************

WHY FRUIT TREES DON'T BEAR -- Horticulture Short Course

Weakening of a fruit tree by insect or disease injury may be one of the

reasons why it ceases to produce after bearing for a period of years, a Univer-

s ity of Iviinnesota horticulturist told home gardeners today (Thursday p.m.) at

the annual horticulture short course on the St. Paul campus.

A. A. Piringer, assistant professor of horticulture,pointed out that many

amateur fruit growers are concerned at times because their trees do not begin

to bear as soon after being planted as they had expected or do not bear as

abundantly as they wish. Though the reason for this non-bearing is sometimes

obscure, usually the failure is due to one of several recognized factors. As

the most common reasons for non-fruiting Dr. Piringer listed these: age of tree,

climatic conditions during bloom, winter injury to buds, self-unfruitfulness,

nutritional condition of the tree and weakening by insect or disease injury.

Also speaking at the afternoon session on home fruit growing were

A. C. Hodson, professor of entomology, and Herbert A, Johnson, extension plant

pathologi5t, University of Minnesota,

Friday's short course program will be devoted to ornamental horticulture.

B-901-jbn
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*************FOR RELEASE:

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 4 P.M.

***************

EUROPEANS EXCELLENT GARDENERS -- Horticulture Short Course

The art of the green thumb is highlY specialized in England and Holland,

according to a Canadian horticulturist who visited European gardens last surrmer.

Many European home gardeners, as well as the professional gardeners, are

masters at the job of propagating plants and encouraging them to flower and fruit

to full capacity, Charles Walkof, senior horticulturist at the Morden Experiment

station, Morden, Canada, told an audience of Minnesota gardeners today (Friday).

Dr. Walkof spoke at the closing session of the University of Minnesota's

horticulture short course on the st. Paul campus.

Thorough soil preparation, proper fertilization, timely watering and an

inherent knack for gardening are some of the factors responsible for the success

of European gardens, Dr. Walkof said. Europeans often start with poor soil but

develop marked fertility by means of soil building. Compost heaps are popular

in Europe to supply organic matter. To facilitate plant growth, European gardeners

use large quantities of inexpensive glass-covered equipment. Most impressive to

the American visitor, however, is the extended patience which appears to be an

integral part of good gardening in Europe, according to Dr. Walkof.

Among two of the popular flowers grown in northern Europe Dr. Walkof listed

the cut-flower type of dahlia and hardy chrysanthemums. Many home gardens have

a large variety of colors and types of dahlias. Hardy chrysanthemums are

extensively grown in northern Europe, where the cool climate is especially

favorable for these perennials.

B-902-jbn
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RURAL YOUTH GROUP l ...LECTS OFFICERS

Immediate Release

Jack Koopal, Lyle, was elected president of the state Rural Youth Federa

tion at the annual three-day Rural Youth and Young ~~enl sand Yiomen' s conference

on the University of r"innesota.' s st. paul campus this week.

Other new officers are: vice-president, Donald Powers, Fairmont, active

in the Rural Youth for four years, and secretary, Lorraine Knutson, l'1ontevideo,

who is in her fourth year with the Rural Youth. The group reelected its treasurer,

Norman Varner, Buffalo, who has been a Rural Youth member for six years.

Elected to committee posts \mre: Phyllis Nelson, Thief River Falls,

education; ~ancy Jean Meyer, Caledonia, recreation; Delores Kvern, Fergus Falls,

community service; William Neil, Randolph, historical; John 15o1enaar, Renville,

credentials; Alvin Vakock, ~, auditing; K€nneth 1~'~;:1~;c;e'i61utions;
Evelyn Adelman, South St. Paul, publicity.

Diana Hebrink, outgoing president, pres~ded at the installation of the new

officers at a banquet on the st. Paul campus Tuesday, March 20.

B-903-af
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RACE 15-B ON THE DECLINE IN UPPER HIDVTEST

Immediate Release

MEXICO CITY---Stem rust race l5-B, since 1950 a leading damager of upper

midwest durum and bread wheats, is on the decline.

This fact came today (Thursday, 1'!arch 22) from Donald H. Steviart, a USDA

plant pathologist stationed at the University of Minnesota, in a talk before the

third International Wheat Rust Conference here.

stewart explained that in northern U.S., stem rust race 15-B was 47 per cent

of all wheat rust races picked up this year--in 1953, it was 63 per cent.

Race 15-B lost ground in Hexico, too. In 1953, it Vias 35 per cent of all

races found--in 1955, 18 per cent.

Grmiing in strength is a new pair of races--17 and 29, a combination which

is mostly race 29. In Mexico, "17-29" increased from 23 per cent of the total

in 1953 to 34 per cent in 1954 and 63 per cent in 1955.

In the U.S., "17-2911 increased from four per cent in 1953 to 12 per cent in

1954 and 20 per cent in 1955.

Host upper midwest bread and durum wheats resist 1117-29" fairly well, however,

stewart said.

stewart said that studies of rust collections from wheat fields adjoining

barberry or from the barberry bushes themselves continue to show the great danger

of barberry as a "cradle" for new races. For example, 25 races were found in a

total of 31 collections made in seven upper midwest states--and 18 of them were

found only very near or actually on barberry.

B-904-hrj
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WADENA COUNTY WINNER IN 4-H ELECTRIC PROGRAM

Immediate Release

For the third consecutive year Wadena county has been selected as county winner

in the 4-H electric program.

High individual winner in the electrification project is Wesley Sunvold, 20,

Sacred Heart, now a junior at the University of Minnesota. He will receive an all-

expense trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago this week-end.

Because of its top rank in the farm-home electric program, the Wadena county

extension office will be presented with a plaque citing its outstanding record.

Awards are provided by Westinghouse Educational Foundation, Pittsburgh.

The Renville county youth won grand championship in mechanics exhibits at the

Minnesota State Fair this fallon his portable llQ.ovolt emergency generation unit.

Two years ago he won grand championship in electrification and mechanics at the

Renville county fair. He has his own welder and workshop on the farm. As part

of his electrification project he has made an air compressor, an electric water

pump unit, pig brooders, a photographic dark room and an electric fence.

The 47 club members who were enrolled in the electrification project in

Wadena county this past year gave 25 demonstrations on some phase of electricity.

Members made studies of the wattage used in lamps on the farm and the kind and

numbers of motors on their farms. They plan to make an electricity cost study

next year. Support from the Todd-Wadena electric cooperatives was cited as a

valuable help in promoting the program.
B-1238-jbn
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UNIV'i SITY'S STUDENT FORESTERf, MOVE TC CLOQUl."1'

Special

Upper clasl!r.:nen of the University of ilinnesota's School of Forestry begin nine

weeks of training ~lOnday at the J,()()-&cre Cloquet Experi.-:ental Forest. This year's

They will engage in applied field work Which culminatea their four-year training

programs. All forestry and wildlife marsgement students attend the spring oamp session

before they graduate.

The program will include a study of aerial photography in forest management,

forest soils, wildlife census and field problems in game management, forest c\lltivat1on

Jractices such as marking, thinning and planting, and an evaluation of forest disease

and insect problems.

The young foresters will vieit forest products industries in the Cloquet-Duluth

area and study forest management practices on private, state, and federal forest lands

in northern Hinne.ota.

Tal.k8 by gonrnment and industrj'- foresters will be a part of the training program.

Forest instructional work began at the Cloquet Experimental Forest in 1924. It

is UDder Profe8sor Thorwald Schants-Hansen. The staff includes faculty members from

other departments of the Institute of Agriculture, as well all Paul J. St • .cunant of the

u.s. Forest Service.
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Special - To Minnesota Weeklmes

(with mat)

ROSEAU COUNTY
GIRL WINS 4-H
SPEAKING HONORS

Janice Johnson, 16, Roseau, receives congratulations from Governor Orville

L. Freeman and Dr. Louis R. Weiss, president of the Minnesota Jewish Council, for

winning top honors in the recent statewide 4-H radio speaking contest.

Janice received a cash prize of t200, in addition to $50 to bQY books for

her public or "School library. She won the state championship in competition vdth

16 district winners. A total of almost 1,000 4-H'ers took part in this year's

contest.

Reserve champion was Julie Gerber, Ortonville. She received a cash award

of $100 and $2$ to buy books for her public or school library.

Donor of the awards was the Minnesota Jewish Council, which sponsored the

radio speaking contest with the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Ser-

vice.

A 4-H club member for eight years, Janice has been active in junior leader-

ship and has carried many home economics projects. She won a trip to the 1'1innesota

State Fair for her demonstration on outdoor cooker,y. For three years Janice has

been county winner in the 4-H radio speaking contest, but this was the first year

she had taken part in the state contest. She is a senior in Roseau high school,

where she edits her high school annual. She plans to go to college, possibly to

prepare for teaching English.

She is the daughter of Mr. and l~s. George Johnson, who farm in Roseau

county.

-jbn-
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PLENTIFUL FOODS
ASSU:l.E GOOD
EATING IN APRIL

To all counties

ATT: HOHE AGENTS
For use week of April 2

A substantial list of plentiful foods for April indicates that good eating for

American f3milies will continue, reports Home Agent __

Pork and beef are the leading i terns j.n the U. S. Department of Agriculture r s

list of abundant foods for the entire nation, and they are especially plentiful in

the Midwest. The 1955 crop of pigs was the largest in several years, and they are

continuing to cor,le to market in heavy volume, ''lith resulting 10vJ prices to consumers

for a variety of pork cuts. There will also be an abundance of lard because of the

large hog marketings.

The supply of beef, especially grain-fed beef from the Hidwest, also will be

generous during April. The nation's population of beef cattle is the hi~hest in

history, with a record number of animals on feed.

Broiler and fryer chickens are expected to be unusually plentiful for this time

of year. Supplies will be about 20 per cent larger than in April last year.

Milk production 1rrill increase in April, making fresh milk, cottage cheese and

other dairy products even more abundant than they have been.

Onions probably will be an outstanding bargain for homemakers, as they have been

for several weeks. The combination of old and new onions has driven prices to low

levels. Both old and new potatoes "rill be plentiful.

Canned and frozen cherries from last summer's big harvest still are plentiful,

sweet and sour, red and vrhite varieties. Grapefruit and dates are also in good

supply.

There is an abundance of rice, from the big crops of the last hro years and of

4It peanut butter, from the large crop of peanuts last fall.

-jbn-
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U. RELEASES NEW
SOYBEAN BULLETIN

To all counties

For use week of April 2
or after

~.

Good seedbed preparation is one of the cultural practices that are bound to pay

off in soybean growing. University of Minnesota agronomists say soybean land should

be prepared at least as well as corn land.

Their recommendations on these and other soybean-growing practices are found in

a new University Extension Bulletin, No. 134, entitled "Soybeans for Minnesota,"

available free at County Agent 's Office.--------
Also in the new bulletin are several tables and charts that tell you the soy-

bean maturity zones in Minnesota and what varieties are recommended for the several

growing areas.

University agronomists are recommending 10 varieties for growing in the six

maturity zones. They include Acme, Blackhawk, Ccp i tal, Chippewa, Flambeau, Grant,

Harosoy, Norchief, Ottawa }~ndarin and Renville.

The agronomists also have a rule of thumb to follow in fertilizing soybeans.

They say that if the soil tests less than 150 pounds per acre of potassium or less

than 15 pounds of phosphorus per acre, soybean land should be fertilized.

Narrow-row spacings, too, can boost yields. Several University field tests

have shown that an increase of three up to eight bushels per acre can be expected

from narrower row spacings, particularly with early or midseason varieties. The

later, tall-growing varieties give only a little yield increase in narrow row

spacings.

Extension Bulletin 134 can be obtained also by writing the Bulletin Room, In-

stitute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul.

-hrj-
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To all counties

For use week of April 2
or after

FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Corn Silage Easiest to Make -- Corn silage apparently is easier to make than

oat-pea silage or any grass silage. Rodney A. Briggs, extension agronomist at the

Uni.versity of Minnesota says that 92 per cent of the corn silage samples in the

recent Silage Show had proper fermentation. But half the samples whose makers had

used a preservative in the recommended amounts came out with a good fermentation.

******
One Cord of 1-lood for Every 70 Syrup Buckets -- When you're figuring firewood

needs for your maple sugar operation, remember that it takes one cord of wood for

every 70 buckets you hang to convert those 70 buckets to syrup. That formula comes

from a University of Minnesota extension forester, Parker Anderson.

Carbon Monoxide Symptoms -- If you're driving along and begin to feel a tight

ness across your forehead, with a throbbing in your temp1es--and feel head-achey,

weary, weak and dizzy, then stop. These are the symptoms of carbon monoxide poison

ing. Get out and get some fresh air. Then get to the nearest garage and have a

mechanic look at all your exhaust connections. This safety tip comes from Glenn

Prickett, University of Minnesota extension farm safety specialist.

******
Building a Range Shelter? -- If you are building a range shelter for chickens,

come in or call us for a copy of Hinnesota Extension Folder 193, "Range Shelters."

It has a complete set of plans. You know, one shelter, 10 feet by 16, will house

250 pullets.

-hrj-
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HOMEMADE NIX
FOR YEAST ROLLS
SAVES TIME

To all counties

ATT: 4-H OR HOME AGENTS
For use week of April 2
or after

Use of a homemade roll mix will save valuable time during meal preparation for

the busy homemaker, says Home Agent ----
Four-H' ers enrolled in the bread project may also 't'lant to make use of time-

saving homemade mixes for rolls.

A convenient method is to mix up a large quantity of dr,y ingredients and short-

ening; then divide it into portions which are the right size for single batches. A

good-size quantity roll mix, which makes approximatelY 140 medium rolls, calls for 5

pounds plus I cup flour, Ii cups sugar, Ii cups shortening and J tablespoons salt.

Sift together the dry ingredients and blend in the shortening as you would for

biscuits.

This can be divided into 6 equal parts which will each make 20 to 25 rolls, or

it can be divided according to the needs of your family.

Wrap the amount for an individual baking in heavy locker paper and place in

empty coffee cans or some other airtight container for future use. Store in a cool

place. If made with home-rendered lard, use the mix within a month. Be atre to in-

dicate on the container the number of rolls that can be made from that amount of mix.

When you decide to include yeast rolls in your menu, all you have to do is take

out the right amount of mi.x and combine with yeast, eggs and liquid. For one-sixth

of the quantity of roll mix, soak 1 package yeast in 1 cup of \varm water. Hhen

foamy, add 1 egg and the mix. Then proceed as with other rolls.

Some of the variations of yeast rolls that can be used for snacks or to dress up

a simple luncheon include cloverleaf, butterscotch and orange rolls.

Four-H girls taking the bread project who want more information on yeast rolls

• and mixes may get a copy of Extension 4-H bulletin 8, "L-H Bread" from the county

extension office.
-eh-
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COUNTY AGENT
LISTS RECOMl1ENDED
ALFALFAS

To all counties

For use week of April 2
or after

- ..__ .._---------..

A description of the four alfalfa varieties field-tested and recommended for

Minnesota growing by University of Minnesota agronomists came today from County Agent

All four are winter-hardy.

+ IIRanger ll is a Hilt-resistant alfalfa developed by the U. S. D. A. and the

Nebraska Experiment Station. It resists \-Tilt slightly better than "Ladak" and is

recommended for long and short rotations. About 53,000,000 pounds of certified seed

are available--more than enough for Minnesota needs.

+ "Vernal" is a wilt-resistant high-yielder developed by the \Visconsin Experi-

ment Station in 1953. It is a little more wilt-resistant than "Ranger" and recovers

from clipping about as well. About 5,000,000 pounds of seed are available for 1956

planting.

+ "Ladak" is a wilt-resistant alfalfa from northern India. It yields slightly

more forage than "Ranger." It recovers slowly after cutting, but second-cutting

yields are only a little lOvler than for other varieties. It is recommended for

seeding in short and long rotations. Over a million pounds of certified seed is

available.
a

+ "Narragansett" is/high-yielder from Rhode Island. In Minnesota, it produces

higher yields than "Ranger" and "Ladak." It recovers rapidly after clipping and has

good seedling vigor. It is, however, susceptible to bacterial wilt and should be

seeded only in short rotations--one or two years of hay. It also is a low seed pro

ducer and thus may never become widely grown because of a short seed supply. About

1,500,000 pounds of certified seed is available, but demand in New England is heavy

and supplies here may be short.

e Come in or call the county agent's office for copies of the new University of

Minnesota Fact Sheet on alfalfa. It has many helpful and up-tO-date ideas on seeding

and harvesting alfalfa. -hrj-
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U. TO CONDUCT
CQ1viMERCIAL CORN
COOARISON TRIALS

- .- ._---------.

To all counties

For use week of April 2
or after

perform in the new Hybrid Corn Performance Trials conducted by the University of

Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture.

County Agent received announcement of the forthcoming trials, first

held since before World War II, from Will M. MYers, head of the University's agron-

orrry department.

Fifteen commercial seed corn companies have voluntarily entered 128 closed-

pedigree hybrids and the University has entered 32 open-pedigree hybrids. Overall

performance will be compared in yield, maturity, ear moisture, root lodging, stalk

breakage and dropped ears.

The 160 hJTbrids are a large share of the hybrids grown in Minnesota. Some are

entered in more than one growing district, making 254 entries total.

The state is divided into seven districts vrith two test fields in each of the

four southern districts and three in each northern district. Facts from the tests

will be published each year and as early as possible during the winter, in order to

help the seed corn buyer in his choice of hybrids.

The University now plans to make the trials each year from now on, for the

benefit of farmers and seed producers. Because of the growth of the commercial

hybrid seed corn industry in the past 15 years, most of the hybrid seed sold farmers

is of the closed or "secret" pedigree type. These hybrids undoubtedly differ in

their yielding ability and the trials underway will be helpful in measuring these

• differences.

-hrj-
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CLEAN CARPETS
CAREFULLY

To all counties

ATT: HOlm AGEN'rS
For use week of April 2 or
later

-eh-

If you find that your wool rug needs a thorough cleaning this spring, you will

want some facts about the care of this important household item, says Home Agent

Rug cleaning is such a complicated procedure, it is best done by a reliable

professional. This is more expensive than doing it at home, but professionals have

the equipment and know-how to do a good job.

However, if your rug is in need of cleaning and the budget will not allow a

cleaning bill, you may wash yom' own rug safely by following a few basic rules from

Mrs. Dorothy Stulberg, assistant professor of home economics at the University of

Minnesota.

First, be sure the dyes are colorfast by testing a portion that is usually

concealed.

Vacuum the entire rug thoroughly.

Use a mild synthetic detergent--one that is recommended for fine fabrics--

mixing about two rounded tablespoons to one gallon of warm water.

Whip up the suds and use only the suds to avoid over-''1etting the rug.

Use consistent pressure as you work the suds into the rug with a medium soft

fiber brush. The last strokes should all go in the same direction as the nap of the

rug.

If you decide to rinse the rug, use a sponge squeezed out in clear warm

water. Rinsing will help the rug stay clean longer, but there is a danger that you

may get it too wet, causing mildew.

Brush lightly or use an electric fan to hasten drying.

Vacuum the rug as soon as it has dried. It is especially important to do a

~ good job of vacuuming if you don't rinse the rug.

If you must put the furniture back before the rug is completely dry, put pads

of plastic wrapping paper under the legs to prevent indentations.
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TIPS ON CARING FOR EASTER PLANTS, FLOWERS

Immediate Release

Spring-flowering potted plants will last longer in the home if buds as well as

open flowers are present on the plant at the time of purchase.

The one exception to that rUle, according to R. E. Widmer, associate professor

of horticulture at the University of Minnesota, is the hydrangea. Hydrangeas

should be purchased in full bloom, since green flowers do not develop normal color

unless they are kept in a very bright, sunny location.

Once the plants are in the home, the soil should be kept moist, but not bog

like. Wilting can shorten the life of the flower by as much as several hundred

per cent, Widmer says. Placing the plants in bright light and maintaining a cool

night temperature - as low as 500F., if possible - will extend the life of the

plants still further. African violets, however, prefer a night temperature of 650

to 700F.

Potted rose plants may be cut back after blooming and placed in the flower

border as soon as weather permits. Easter lilies may also be planted in the garden,

but the top should not be cut back. Both the roses and the lilies will bloom in

the garden -- the roses in early summer, the lilies in early fall.

Easter centerpieces of cut flowers will last longer if a cut flower "food"

is used in the water and if the flowers are kept cool at night. The University

floriculturist cautions against placing cut flowers near drafts and radiators.

If roses and other flowers are not delivered with their sterns in water, it is

advisable to place the sterns in shallow warm water (lOOoF.) when they arrive.

This procedure will force the air bubbles out of the stem and allow the flowers

to get all the water necessary to keep them fresh.

B-905-jbn
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TRADITIONAL EASTER HAM IS GOOD BUY

Ham - long the traditional fare for Easter Sunday - will be a better bUy

this year than usual.

The price of ham is the lowest in a long time, according to H. G. zavora1,

extension animal husbandry specialist at the University of Minnesota. In most

retail stores prices of ham have followed the downward trend of hog prices.

Because hams now on the market are trimmed more closely of fat than ever before,

consumers will pay for less waste, Zavoral says. The exact price consumers will

pay depends, upon other things, on how much of the work of preparation has already

been done for the homemaker. Thus boned, cooked ham is more expensive than un-

cooked ham with the bone still in it.

For economy, buy a whole ham rather than a half, even though your family is

small, Zavoral suggests. If a whole ham is too large for the Easter dinner, have

the butcher divide the ham in two and cut a few center slices for broiling and

frying. One of the halves can be frozen for baking later. The shank can be

used for soup.

Checking the label when buying ham is important since the amount of time

required for roasting will depend upon whether the ham is pre-cooked or uncooked.

B-906-jbn
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

The Iteer on 1ts .-y to the Ihow ring b the topic of converllt1on here

betw..n Mower County 4-H Club Agent Ronald Seith, left, of Austin Ind John

Duerat, Lyle, I IIl8IIIber .f the North Stllr 4-H Club. S.th ..1 rabed on I fn'lIl

near Albert Lea, 1n Idjoining freeborn county, 10 he 1. right 1n hi. ~1

territory. After gred\l.lting from the Univera1 ty .f Minnelota In 1950, h. entered

aervlce Ind upon hll return in 19!)3 he took over la Mower ceunty 4-H agent.

IhUe lJi University atudent, he worked two IUJDaera I' a 4-H club Igent--Gne

1n Scott county, the other In Flribault county.

hrj
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T'!JO MINNESOTA IFTBS TO ENGLAND, ITALY

Immediate Release

'!'i,o International Farm Youth ExchangQ delegates from Hinncsot" will sail

from New York April 6 to spend the SUIDTI£r in England and Italy.

thncy r~:;yer, 20, Caledon:i.a, and Richard Angus, 24, F~rmington, vvill

leave the Tvdn Cities ~~arch 29 by plane for Washington, D.C., vrherc they will

recei"e sE.voral daysl orientation before leaving the country as "grass roots

ambassadors. l1

Miss ~Ieyer will live and v'1Ork with farm families in England and Wales

until September; Angus will spend approximately five months living with f9.rm

people in Italy. Purpose of the IFYE program is to increase international undcr-

standing at the grass roots level.

Both IFYE delegates have been 4-H club members for 11 years and h:lve been

active in Rural Youth organizations. Angus is a Univorsit;)T of 1,'!inncsota graduate.

The two young pc:oplc are; the first of seven Finnc;sota farm youth to

leave for foreign countries under this year's IFYE program. Throe will go in

June--Barbara Ness, Byron, to Finland; Kathryn Stinar, lakefield, and Allen Croono,

Chisago City, to Grecce. Harris Byers, Westbrook, has been assigned to Panama;

Erland Carlson, 11·1cIntosh, to El Salvador. They will leave in Octobor.

According to st:mley Y,'Ieine.n, district 4-H club lO3.der at the University of

~nnnosota, Minnesota will be host to about 20 farm youth from foreign countries

in tho incoming phaso of the. two-way IFYE program. They will includo exchangeGs

from the Eiddlc East, Burma, Australia and Europe. First of the foreign cxchangees

will arrive in l,ffay.

The International Farm Youth Exchange is conducted by the National 4-H
Foundation in cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service. In Minnesota it
is financed mainly by funds .from Land 0' Lakes, the State Rural Youth Federation,
the State 4-H Club Federation, individual 4-H leaders' councils and 4-H clubs and
other interested groups. B-907-jbn
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YOUTH HONORED FOR CONSERVATION ACTIVITIES

Vvayne Buswell, 17, Hinnesota City, today was named ~~innesota's outstanding

junior conservationist. He will be the first Hinncsotan to receive the Frank Blair

Junior Conservation Achievement Trophy.

The trophy will be given each yosr to thE; Vinncsota boy or girl, 12 to 21,

who has the outstanding record in practicing sound conservation, ~iildlife dcvelop-

ment snd sportsmanship. It is given in' honor of Frank Blair, long,.. t.imo :'finnesota

Director of Game :J.nd Fish.

Buswell will receive the trophy Saturday afternoon, April 7, at the Northwest

Sports show in Hinncapolis.Park6r Anderson, extension forester at the University of

Minnesota, is chairma.n of the Hinncsota Farmer-Sportsman committee which established

the award.

Buswell has been active in conservation work in the Boy Scouts, 4-H and FFA.

He was nominated for the honor by the Winona High School FFA chapter and instructor

Glenn M. Anderson.

Among Buswell's achievements arc: planting 1700 trees for animal cover;

establishing 3 acres of grassed waterways and 15 acres of strip cropping; construc-

tion of a large cement dam across a local gullyj and presentation of several con-

servation speeches and demonstra tions in both J:innesot3. and;;isconsin.

He has won a trip to the I,ffinnesota 4-H cons8rvation camp st Lake Itasca,

holds the Eagle rank in the Boy Scouts, and has won several 4-H and FFA honors for

his conservation work.
Sixteen other I~innE:sota youth 'Hill receive ccrtifica tos for their outstanding

work in th3 field, according to Anderson and Robert Rupp, associate editor of the
Farmer magazine and clBirman of the Frank Blair Award committee. They include:

lauren Schroeder, Eagle Bond;.hync E. Anderson, Sargeant; Richard R. John
son, Cloq.lJt; Laurel Radke, CoTG'"p;c Grove; Howard Gundcrsor:., st. Paul Park;
Richara Dohrmann, Sleepy Eye; LTarncs Brown, 1721 Princeton, st. Paul; Douglas John
son, Br3.ham; Lor'll I. A:cr;'stronc, Anoka; Robert Johnson, BufElo; Bruce; killer,
Glencoe; Allen WelL'l1an, Hanska; Jon stuart Olson, 130 No. GloUCester Road, Minn
eapoIls; Vance Leak, Wortllington; Ned Thcrrian, 1651 Princeton ave., st. Paur;
Elroy Flom, Kenyon.

B-908-hbs
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ROOEAU COUNTY GIRL WINS 4-H SPEAKING HONORS

ImmeQiate Release
(with mat)

Janice Johnson, 16, Roseau, receives congratulations from Governor Orville

L. Freeman and Dr. Louis R. Weiss, president of the Minnesota Jewish Council, for

winning top honors in the recent statewide 4-H radio speaking contest.

Janice received a cash prize of t200, in addition to $50 to buy books for

her public or 'School libraryo She won the state championship in competition l'1ith

16 district winners. A total of almost 1,000 4-H'ers took part in this year's

contest.

Reserve champion was Julie Gerber, Ortonville. She received a cash award

of $100 and $25 to buy books for her public or school library.

Donor of the awards was the Minnesota Jewish Council, which sponsored the

radio speaking contest with the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Ser-

vice.

A 4-H club member for eight years, Janice has been active in junior leader-

ship and has carried many home economics projects. She won a trip to tile Minnesota

State Fair for her demonstration on outdoor cookery. For three years Janice has

been county winner in the 4-H radio speaking contest, but this was the first year

she had taken part in the state contest. She is a senior in Roseau high school,

where she edits her high school annual. She plans to go to college, possibly to

prepare for teaching English.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, who farm in Roseau

county.

B-909-jbn
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MINNESOTA'S TOP FAffiIiER-SPORTSMAN HONORED

Immediate Release

B-910-hbs

A farmer who took the lead in restocking a local gravel pit with 5,000 to

6,000 fish last spring to make a spot "for the children to fish" today was named

Minnesota's top farmer-sportsman.

He is Rudolph L. Fischer, who farms 300 acres with his son near Springfield.

He was chosen for the honor from over 100 local and county winners, according to

Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota, and chairman

of the Minnesota Farmer-Sportsman award committee.

Fischer's selection was based on his reputation as a successful farmer, his

wildlife conservation practices, and the establishment of a good land-use, soil and

water conservation program on his farm.

Fischer and Paul W. Kunkel, his local Brown county agent, will be honored

at the ninth annual farmer-sportsman award and recognition day at the Northwest

Sports Show, Sunday, April 8.

Winners of district awards in the competition include: Charles W. Wickstrom,

Anoka, southeast district; Robert Goltz, §guaw Lake. northeast; John Morton,

.Glenwood, northwest; and Franklin Kroeh1er, ~enderson, southwest.

Fischer is a member of his local school board, an adult 4-H leader, a

director of the Springfield Rod and Gun club, and a member of the township

Agricultural Conservation committee.

During the past year he also served as director of the Brown county tree

planting committee which was influential in persuading 57 farmers to plant 37,100

trees during 1955 alone. Fifteen years ago he started a pheasant feeding program

which now has spread to several of his neighbors. He services several feeding sta

tions for pheasants during the winter. One year he hired an airplane to spread feed

when he couldn't reach the stations on foot himself.

In addition to Fischer and the four district winners, 32 other outstanding

farmer-sportsmen will receive certificates of recognition.
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GIRLS TO HEAR ABOUT HOME ECONOMICS CAREERS

Immediate Release

Field trips and conferences with professional home economists will highlight

the program for high school girls who attend the fifth annual workshop on careers in

home economics on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus April 5-7.

t~early 200 girls are expected to attend the workshop, which is being held this

year for a selected group of high school sophomores from all parts of Minnesota.

The Minnesota Home Economics association and the Minnesota Dietetics association

are sponsoring organizations.

A welcoming tea in the fireplace room of Ithe home economics building on

Thursday afternoon, April 5, will be the opening event.

Field trips through home economics departments in schools and industry, food

service units of hospitals and interior decorating studios have been scheduled for

Friday, April 6. The banquet Friday evening will be held in Coffman Memorial union.

Saturday will be devoted to conference sessions with staff members from all

Minnesota colleges offering courses in home economics. Professional hOme economists

representing other areas, such as research, dietetics, welfare agencies, foods in

business and interior decorating, will also be available for conferences.

Ten high school teachers of home economics in Minnesota will be counselors, and

college girls majoring in home economics will act as big sisters at all events.

Margaret Drew, 1301 Chelmsford street, St. Paul, is receiving registrations for

the three-day workshop. ~;rs. Eric R. Ahlstrand, 5607 Cambridge street, St. Louis

Park, and Hope Hosmer, Veterans hospital dietitian, are co-chairmen for the event.

More than 750 young women have attended one of the four previous workshops

on careers in home economics.

B-91l-jbn



"MINNESOTA ROYAL" TO FEATURE CAREERS IN AGRICULTURE

Over 15,000 interesting and rewarding jobs open up each year in the nation's

agricultural processing, marketing, teaching and research fields--but less than half

University Fa:m News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. ~ul 1, Minnesota
March 29, 1956 SPECIAL TO WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

can be filled.

Colleges do not turn out enough trained young men and women for them. This fact

came today from Dean A. A. Dowell of the University of l~nnesota's College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

He added that the 15,000 jobs offer a wonderful opportunity for the many fa~

born young men and women who must leave home and farming to make a living, and still

e~joy the contacts with agriCUlture. In many of the jobs, an agricultural back-

ground is a great asset.

To show them more about the opportunities of agricultural college training,

Dean Dowell is inviting the state's young men and-women and their parents to

"Minnesota Royal," a weekend of open houses and career days, May 5-6-7, on the

St. Paul campus.

It begins Saturday, May 5, with guided tours to all St. Paul campus departments.

All "Minnesota Royal" activities are developed by St, PaUl campus stUdents, who go

all out with showmanship contests, barbecues, style shows, a queen crowning and

talent shows to give a picture of flag college" !ife--both the serious part and the

recreationa 1.

Details on the 15,000 new jobs are found in "Careers Ahead," a 3O-page book
developed by the American Association of Land-Grant Colleges and State Universities
and the National Project in Agricultural Communications.

The nearly 8,000 jobs that "go begging" are in agricultural research, the food

processing industries; education; magazine, newspaper and radio reporting; fa~

Ing and ranching, and federal and state agriCUltural administration.

Copies are available from high school superintendents, Vo-Ag instructors and

county agents, and will be given young men and women attending "Minnesota Royal. 1t

-hrj-
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1. Doc crfltl up In lloch.lt.r. IMi lork. and 11 a craduate of the Ie" lork Ste\~

Veterinary Call... a\ Corn.n UD1y.rIU7. Uhaca••w lork. Be ce... to Mlna.aota
in 1919 ancl "al a _lIber of the Itatf of the UnlyerlU7' 1 DlYla10Jl of '.terl:DaJ7
Mediclne. Bl1 r.lponlibl11tl.1 ,,~re t.achlac. reaearch ~Dd alll~tlnc In thtl
diacnodtc laborator7' Bl. dut1e. in \h. 41apo.Uc laboratoJ7 broach' hi. in con
tact "Uh the pouUr7 aDd. \urke7 dl ...1e 'Probl.... !bl. cont".o\ .thftllated hl. In
tere.t in the proble•• of the tvt87 llL4u'\17. '-t the U_. the _In -problem "8'
blackh-ad--l t cauPd 10.... of 85 to 100 p.r c.nt In tar. tvkq 1IDclr.. Blackhead I B

teohnlcfll DAM: 'enterohe~ About 1924. he bee_ "n•••ion Yeterlnarlan and
turke)' apecleJ.1I\ 8IUi b... hl. 'raY.1. 8J'OlUI4 the .tIt.h.

A.,.. \ ,.., S.11

2. Blackhead. "a. d.r1YIDC \he tVh7 1I'0riac Inclultr)' out of Jorth Dakota an4 M1.nne
IOU. B. realtaed. that blaoJrhea4 11 a .0U-born. protoloan ell''',ft and that probfl
b17 one .01uUon "all rotation of turk.7 ~UDd.. !hil "a. the ba.l. of hl. rang.
rotaUoa pIan.....he pernad.f!d a fIN pro,r...iY. turkft7 poyeri to tr7 it azld it
"orked.

). 1\ ••••• to b" a ca.e of a -an who could .elY. a lI'eat proble. arrIYlnc on' \he
.cene "hen that probbll n.ed,ed 101Y1DC. That lI'eat probl.m wa. bl"okhead au be
caUl. of thtl ya.t.1I and pot.nUal of the upp~r .1d""lt turn7 iDd.u.tr7. it "a8 a
problem one maa could. e81117 ~.Ild. ••yeral 7."'" on In .d.ucaUoJlP.l aDd retearch
.ffort.. »oc hal 111.1.0 plaTed 8 bi, role In hoc YACclnatlon tor cholera preYentlon.
but In bckUDC 'he bl, \urke7 dl ••a •• proble..-blackbead--he ••t and "ork..d ,,1 th
1lI8J1l' people IUld. "Uh h1l cre.t UJr1Df; tor reople and hl. yond@'rfUl ••n•• of hUlIOr.
Doc .al1l)' -got In the croon- of upbullcl1nc the turkfl7 IncID..tJ7. lTobab17 he
doe.lt r~&117 "11k" turn,.' &D1' bettel' ••• it "a. I1l1ply the proble. he .et out to
.01Y~ that h.ld. hla. At \h. belinn1nc. the turke¥ 4eath rah "aa 80 to 90 p.r cent.
In the "ar17 ,wftnt1el. IIlrea exp.rt. w.re pr.cl1cUac that turkey. "ould be .nlne\.
1\'1 no" a '30 .11110n bullDe'. in Mlnneeo'a alone.

4. The cauuU.e ...nt of blackhftad WRI dleoo.ered b7 Theobald SaUh. a l1SD' animal
pa\holoc1lt. lit. 1895. !he tunUuntal lmo"ledc. on the blackhead nrpni•••d ho" it
"al tranl.1Ued .,a., dftYe10pK by Dr••• I. "1S.r. SmUh. H. 'I. Gre7blll gd \h.lr
a.aoclat.l. In the .ar17 'wentie. \h. ~kh.a4 ore-nl.m ~al found to be tranlm1tted
through thf' eeBl at the co_on c.cal 1t01'Il' that IDt.lt chlcken.. J'lrl\ proof of
\hi. "al -.d.@' b7 Gr81'bl11 and ..1\. In 1920. !hl. tuJlclaa.at.l 1nlo"Iedcfl led to df!
Yelop..nt at ~ practlcFl preYentlon And control ~rocram.

s. SO_U.... 1n the III1d-192O'1. about 1926. Doe bepn \0 adYocatfIP rdl1ng turkeTI
8par\ from other blr41 and «lYIDC the. clean. cood-graR. pAlture--nnd not rlllI11ng p

flock of turkfl71 on that lalMl «round ftyer7 , ..ar. llter-atter-Tear on th- .amf! ~ound

gaYe blackh.a4. 8 .011-borDe 411.e•••• chance to bulld up and .trikf' at ~ach crop
of turkeyl. Hl. fir.t errerlmen\ in conflnement Inelud~d h~tehlng turk~. In 81'1

Incubator (eo.thbc tboucht i1lpOlilble at that ti_h brood1nc 70UDC poult. in p

portable bl'o04f1tr: rearlnc poul h from 11% to .1ght wfteIr. in eban yard. "nd changing
TtlI'd. once e month: kfleplnc the nook 8"7 frOM chlckftnl pnd ehlclren ground an4 fflllld
IDg th~ flock re«U!ar17. aceordlnc to Ich.dule.



Th. fir.t edition
reviled 10 _cb
It wal even trpne-

- 2 -

Briefl,. the plan includ~e:

(1) Doinc aWAy with the old-hen m~thod of hstchlng--u.ing Incubator!. inetead.

(2) Uling portable brooder. ~ith wir~ san rorehe •• to nrovld~ for droPTiDg8.
RW&)' fro. the paul tJ'7 r8.DCI.

() MoviDC poult. to f~nc~d pe.ture.--prefer8.bl,. a1fe1fa--on cleAn ground And
not over an elChth acre in .ile. Vben bird. p.r~ trom .ix to eight w~~k.

old. rooltine sh.1ter i. provided.

(4) Improv~d f ....cline and _DJ\Cem~llt. wi'h 8. IlUtriUou. diet. Under this 'Plan.
85 per cent of the ,.0UDI turk.,••'ert..d «r~w to ..turit,.

6. ·Talkinc Turke,." Doc'. fir.t bul1.tin. c... out about 1921.
of 8,000 va. depleted al.a.t overnight. It'. b~en rerrinted and
tbat it'. about the b.,t-read information ~11.tin of our ti....
lated into Jap&ll8.e. Beveral hundr.d thousan4 h~Te been printed.

7. Farl,. in hi. cue.r, Doc did eo_ re.earch into turke,. and poultJ'7 di,.,a.e8. end
here h. wal Itruck bT the fact ot the gr.~t ~er ot death, in turk.,••

8. Hit .dueaUonel ..tfort. have b.en on 4e-lDOndinc. de-b.,.king. good pa.ture,
Sal.an~l]a (pullorua) control, ranee rot8tionl,

9. Mainl,. rai.inc turk.,., ,.paratelT from oth..r birdl. on clean ground, pnd te~ding

thea 8 uutrltiou. di.t.

10. Doc coop~ra,.d with the .erketinc d~velop..n'. the or~ll1lation nt the Itate
al.oeiatlon and of the DP-tioDal f.d.ration••••but took no l ..&4il1l role in ~DT. Hi.
hal b.en an e4ucatioul Job tor b.ttJtr turh~,. production. B~ W81 ... ebl!rter 1l\flmb"r
of the .tate a••ociation.

11. In IlUtritioll. Doc .tr.....d the Heorned-b••t ~n4 el\bbA~" tormmla ~e .1.entl~l in
efficient turk.,,. grotdnc. '!h. exprflat10n "corne4-b.ef and cub..e" wa. eilllplT Doc'.
way of d••cribinc a lOod, li~le, Dutritiou. diet. It wa. «"Ound corn, oetl. bran
and micldlln«1 and .~~t .erp~l.

12. '11 ~~ e&n 'BT' wlthout a,king Doc. il ·mp~ ThRn~.givinge ACO· he deT~lop~d hl~

stuff1nc r.eipe. B~ 1IUe~ hsv~ .t"rt~d Ter,. Ihort17 p,.!t.r h~ b~c,u!l' intflre.t..d in th~

turke)' grn~"rl' proble•••••• h~r~. Doe'e o"n ,"'ord ""auld be RIO,t Tl'llUf1b1... It i.
rrobably IAfe to eay hf! ha, b.en ~ t it for 25 or 30 TPf!r.. Hfl h. oR' you lrnow. fu1l
of ieieA, on ""D¥ aubJ.-et •••.• lIIOtt of thell illlprov~...nt. of ~OJl- food. 'Prr-ctic~. "nter
tainmpnt. lllachine or Joke.

13. On ~ 10, 1927. Doc b~c~n hi. 80ntbly n~elfltt~r, ""hieh for ~A1 ,oAr~ " ..nt to
~.1l 48 .tl>.te. fond J1f'srl,. ft dozen foreicn countrif!l.

14. Hft hr ••poken In 1"11 4£3 .tatel PM probA.b17 80lllfO of th.. hrritorbll. B.lthough no
one Cfn 887 for Rur~. Doc or hi. ~it.. could probab1,. tell you.

15. Doc devot~. moet of hil tlme to tur~ey•• p1though h~ hrol IID~nt some tim- in ex
tenlion ~ork in hog chol ..r& control. ~Ititi. TJr ..v~ntion. brur. ..l10.ie er8dicetion.
Bovin.. tub ..rcu10.1. ~rAdicRtion progrpml.
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SID!L1GHTS

Little (tbout Do~ Billingl! hal! ~hE!ngfild in r ..Cflnt 1'flflr•••.. ~][cept that hfl hAs 8

more studious look. ·Horn-ri~d glp..s .... " b~ fIlxp18 ins. Meny peop] •• on first
notiDC Billing,. thinks hfl 1001u lUre Berry 'l'rulllln. Doc agrfll.. 11 hfl! 'lllf!y. -frolll f' cer
te1n anc1e.· But \-hen he t"lk., Elnoth"r sepflnt ot hie public i' just ,., fir. in
the beli,t that he lound. like the l8t, Vill Bo~r.. That'll thfl mistake a 10-1'~~r

old girl made o~ dp.y on a double-deer buB cruhinc dotm Chicago's Michigan ,aYflnue.

Aft~r pa.ming the time ot da¥. She aek~d hi. point-blank it he ~ ..rfl Will Rogers.
"I probably ~ould haTfil ~de h~re the hpprie.t girl aliy~. it I could hnye an''''8rfld
17""" but the gentleDln in IDf! pr"y"il..d. II

SartoriP.lly. hi. loud Un Rrf' gflltting lOUder. But hfll .tlll parte hi, grey
hP.ir in the ~ddle, vears tVeed suit, and rfllad. ~eter7 .tori".. Recently. h" di.
covered Mlckey Spillane sud hi. rac~7 murd.r .toriA'" .• ftD4 vent out Rnd bought all
tiTe of hie book••

In explaln1nc ho,", he got int~r••t.d in tur1nlJ7" he 8&7- "no one knfl\' ~hy turkflyl!
died end lt intfllr••t"d 1IIe." .e ~ppRr-nt17 took it ~. ft perlO~l challenge. ~h"n th~

experte ot the t"8rlT 1920' e predicted that \;Uhin th.. y.ar. turk-7' vould be ex
tinct. But "hat "a8 a ht"suchfl in 1921 11 DO'" a .'0 mill iOl\ buRin-.. in Minn••ote.•

TIl" R'!'ente.t ignor~,nc. c011CArn1nc th. mdttrn turk"7 "'l1-B d1I1lea ... ll. 80lle fa.r.~r,

oont.nd"d thrt if th.. ~oults v~r. out 1n the d~~. they'd ~t ~et t~ot end o~tch

cold. Oth~r. claimed th~ turk-y couldn1t bp uom.ptic9t.d •..• t~t th"7 \o'er. ~ild 81

hawk. and ahould be ke~t PI n~ar17 like th.lr wild ~ne••tor8 88 ~o••lbl.. Mpny
thoUght thl't turk~'y-rnllIng PU erE' uhoF,er. " ..nt togli"ther •.•• that it CJ"8uhop" cr8
~n. alJunaan'. turkf'7' \lould ...t nic .. find tat. Doc tlxploded that on.. H. ",ould
tell fflrlMlr •• "f) ben thf'lt la7~ )00' egg. e T~"'r dO@l!n't do it on a diet of n.h",orme.
lor your lnforlll8Uon. it tAkee f'lJOUt 19.000 grpluhopT'4!lr. to grow ont" rouad. ot turkey."

In 'he roar1nc tvpnU••• turkq-raldng Woe r.. "'O-aA'. gaIM. If you vanhd In
foraUoll, 70\\ pu' on 70ur hat l'Id eOA' A.Jl4 "pnt out callinc on farlllflr8' vtYee. In
tholf'! Qq.. hfI recall.. on. 1tO_n vould tell TOU to haDc11e wrlr"7' vl th ldd C1ov4'!' •
.Another ~ould esplain the)' vere IlO deUoah thfl7 had to b.. '-'.I't"d on P 8Pec1al did
ot hard bol1ed .~. lJr-ad craBb., johDaT osk., olabbered a11k or co"ace che.....
In thOle daye, turke7' ro~ \he tar1l flt v11l. 1'heT deTdop.d lnto raee horae VRr
1.ti•• ~Ith touch drua.tlok.. It th"7 11v~d---flne and 4an~. It the7 died. it ~a.

"hard luck. II aA "oman ,",ould .tut out ,,1 th 7S bIrd. ln the eprIIlC and it ee had
11% lett in the tall pnei th" pricf' ",al SOl e J'OUDd, the ftcure4 h.r op.r"Uol1 \ie. Ii

.ucce••• " he ~••

• ot _r~ theA a do••• "'Ou._ 08118 to the first turkfll7 plan IDf!'!pti~ in Aitkin in
1927. !he ...n "teyed a"'!Qf. '.Ph"1 droye th"ir "iTel into t01in but shunned the llW'~t

ing in fayor of the pot-bellied .toye P.t th4!l g~ntlrAl .torp. Here ftrt" 80m. ot the
r.port, Doc got at tne And of the fir.t ye~r:

MrB. C. A. Wright. flltkln. ~rot~. "I had )41 blrd. and ra1 ••d 256. Simply
great. 1 ~ould n~v.r try to rBi.e th~m ~~in b7 thfll old method."

Mrs. I. E. Shi,l~r. 'Itkin. ~rote, "It', fFr Ah~~d of u.lng turk-y h..ne. 10
eOIllJN'leon. I nen S"fo p grflPt futurll for tUl"k..y raltt1ng if it eontinu~fl f'8 1t hI-le
for mP. It i' 8 Joy to me."
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Mrs. Shisler ~a. rroph~tic. AA flocks got biggpr. d@~th 108S dro~~d to 5 ~nd

10 per cent E\nd 88 thfl Cl\l!Ih cam!!' in. ml"n came in, too. Todsy it Itl, of Courll~. f\

manls bu.in~.e--f@w women r&iee turkl"fS.

One result ot Doc'. fam@ 1s thrt he probably hpe l"at~n mor~ turkp.y d1nn~r9 thFn
[~one who ~vftr lived. Be count~d up to 90 on~ yeer rnd th@n quit oounting--~nd it
W6B still l"arlY 1n the ferr. Doc 8180 h~. improved the ouality ot the .tutfin«.
One night. hfl recalls. hI" watch~d ~OO yflopll" nt 8 M1ftnl".poli. banquet and he think•
• , leelt 27S let their dr••,ing go back to the kitchen. "It ~~B 80 ae!l!Iy, you eould
tos. it up to the ceiling and I'll bet it ~ould stick.- 8STs he.

Onc~. Doc even found 80mP.one'a br1dgework in thfl dre!8ing. But thpt WAA ably
one r~e8on for his developing hi. own r~cipfl ~nd publi,hing it. Ri8 rl"cipl": ~Take

lome of Yl"ster~T'. breRd--unslio~d, if pOI.ible--en4 cut otf thp out.id~ crust.
Cut the loaf ln~o lNJlkl JUlt big l"DOU~ to 1111'0 A good haDd1'u1. !hen. \-lith 8 fA irTly
co~r.e grAter. crumble th~ br~~d finely into F bie dlahrp.n. It ~ill tRke about
thrl"~ losyps for ~ IS to 18 pound turkey. Hpyl" 90~n. ~ho dOl"Rnlt cry ~p~ily chop
B .edium-dud onion lnto {1nft fflrUcle.. On" onion Ie T)1~Dt7. SUr thl" chop'Pfld
onion into thf! grt..c1 brf!!f'd I'm add ju.t enoup 8l'_lt to t"8t~ right. !hen 8dd
powdered SAge. Bbnkinr, it li~tly PI Tou ,tir it into th~ breed. And nl"8'~1 don't
UI~ too wuch S&ce. The next Iter ~ll1 t ..,t TOur ~nero.it71 Melt onl" hAlt to ~

pound. of butter. depending on tM st." turk"T. I"nd be lure it I. ,;ood butt ..r--don l t
be Scotch her... Then hRY" your helT'!~r pour thf! melt"d buttflr $l~'ly over th" ~~~

~h11~ you stir evenly. Don'~ aoilt..n it ~1th ~at~r. Th~ drpftllng 1. no~ mPde-
don't add ADOth..r thing.

"HRye your hftlpl'lr Up thf! turlr"1 on thf! beo}r of i ttl Ilf!ck. th"n. 8TlOon thf! drl!"!!ll
ing into th~ bird. lhaki~ the carCA•••light~ to Rettlp the dre.sing. Don't rAo~

the dreuing. 'ftu·n. JUlt I tn' thfll bir4'''''
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HELPS FOR HOHE AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit
your needs.)

In this issue:

"T_II rOil; Shopping
Fluoride;lps Prevent Tooth Decay
Use of FIt oridated Toothoaste
Too Manv f weets Hard on Teeth
Look for Euda on Plants

Better Blooms from Your Bulbs
Edging Plants for Tulip Border
New Petunias
Paint Brush Care
Speedier Cotton Carpet Cleaning

CONSUMER BUYING

"Time" Your Sh9Pping

Learning 'tio "time" your buying can save you money. Become acquainted with the

busy times dur~ng the day and week and the busy seasons in order to avoid crowds.

Selections can !be made more carefully and salespersons can give greater service when

the stores are not crowded.

There's also the matter of timing your buying for the season. Prices of perish-

able foods such as fresh produce, certain kinds of meats and dairy products, are

lowest at peak seasons, while fashion clothing items, furniture and automobiles are

highest during peak seasons. However, buying clothing and other seasonal items at

peak seasons ha~ its advantages--the consumer has a larger selection to choose from
I

and first chanc~ at the newest and freshest merchandise.

-eh-
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Fluoride Helps ,Prevent Tooth Decay

The widespread use of the element fluoride, l-lhich contributes to the development

Helps for Home Agents .. 2 

DENTAL HEALTH

April 1 1956

of strong teetq, would help reduce the high rate of tooth decay in Hinnesota, accord

ing to the M~esota State Department of Health.

In severa] Ninnesota cOMmunities with enough natural fluoride in their water,

tooth decay is 60 per cent less than where tlle water supplies lack fluoride.

Fluoridati,on of a community water system, at the rate of one and one-half parts

fluoride to onel million parts water, shows evidence of reducing the rate of tooth

decay in three to five years. The average cost per person for this preventive

measure ranges ~rom $.05 to $.15 per year.

If fluoride is not available in water supplies, direct application by the dent-

ist to new teeth at ages three, seven, 10 and 13 will reduce tooth decay about 40

per cent, says the State Department of Health.

******
Use of Fluorida;ted Toothpaste

The use ofi toothpaste with stanis (tin) fluoride added shows considerable prom..

ise of improvin~ dental health, according to Dr. John K. Peterson, assistant dental

health chief onl the Minnesota State Board of Health. However, at the present time

research has no~ been sufficient to determine the exact benefits from such a tooth

paste.

******
Too Manv Sweets I Hard on Teeth

I

Many studi~s show that probably the major cause of tooth decay is the high sugar

content of the American diet. Bacteria in the mouth, acting on sugar in the mouth,

produces acid w~ich erodes the enamel, eventually leading to caries or tooth decay.

Studies ini Norway indicate that during World "Jar II when sugar was greatly
I

curtailed, tooti decay was sharply reduced. After the war, when more sugar was

added to diets, the rate of tooth decay began to increase.

-hn-
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Look for Buds on Plants
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HOME BEAUTJFICATION

April 1 1956

For a lovely spring flmver show at this time of year, you have only to visit

your local greenhouses and flower shops. You'll see a colorful array of roses,

azaleas, hydrangeas, cinerarias, African violets and a variety of spring bulbs at

the height of bloom.

When you buy spring-floweri.ng potted plants for your home, look for buds as

well as open f~owers. viith the exception of the hydrangea, spring-blooming plants
I

will last longeir in the home if there are flower buds as well as open flowers on the

plant at the time of purchase. Hydrangeas, though, should be purchased in full

bloom because g~een flowers do not develop normal color unless they are kept in a

very bright, sunny location.

Better Blooms f~om Your Bulbs

Very soon your spring bulbs will be poking their heads through the ground.

Tulips, daffodils and other bulbs require little care in spring, but adequate mois

ture is essential for good bloom. R. J. Stadtherr, research fellow in horticulture

at the University of Minnesota, says that in poor soils and old plantings, an appli-

cation of a co~lete fertilizer when buds show color will give larger blooms.

******
Edging Plants for TUli;e Border

Forget-me-pots, Virginia bluebells, creeping phlox and Basket of Gold alyssum

all make attractive edging plants for the tulip border.

******
New Petunias

If you li.k$ petunias in your annual flower garden, you'll be interested in two

new All-America.I\l selections - Paleface and Fire Dance. Paleface is a hybrid multi

flora petunia w:1-th white satiny blooms from 2i to 2-! inches across. Fire Dance has

bright scarlet ruffled and fringed blooms with golden throats. It flowers very

freely. Flowers are 3~ to 4 inches in diameter. -jbn-
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Faint Brush Care
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HOME MANAGEMENl' AND HOME FURNISHING

April 1 1956

In time for your painting, varnishing or other wood finishing jobs this spring,

here are some reminders about care and cleaning of your paint brushes.

Since a new brush almcst all-rays has a few loose hairs that should be removed

before it is u~ed, it's a g0G~ idea to hit a nmT brush across the palm of the hand

to remove loose hairs as vTell as dust.

After usiqg a paint brush, }~s. Myra Zabel, extension home improvement special-

ist at the University of Minnesota, suggests wiping off all excess paint or varnish

thoroughly vlith! a cloth, then brushing back and forth on a clean piece of paper. All

varnish or paint must be removed or it will harden in the bristles. Next, clean the

brush in the thinner for the medium you've been using. If you've been painting or

varnishing, youi'll clean it in turpentine. If you've been applying shellac, you'll

use alcohol. Next, wash the brush in warm water and detergent and stand it, bristles

up, to dry. When the brush is clean and dry, wrap it in aluminum foil and store on

a flat surface to keep the bristles in shape.

Speedier CottoniCarpet Cleaning

A new cleaning process for wall-to-wall cotton carpeting has recently been de-

veloped by the United States Department of Agriculture. The new process enables

heavily soiled carpeting to be thoroughly cleaned in the home with just one visit

from a commerc4l cleaner.

Large quantities of fresh, clean suds are worked into the carpet by a specially

designed rotatilllg brush. After the action of the brush and detergent have loosened

the dirt, suds ~nd soil are sucked out of the carpet through a vacuum nozzle at the

outer edge of t~e rotating brush.

Not only i~ this new process faster, but it leaves a cleaner, drier rug than

most ordinary cleaning methods, which often let detergent and soil remain in the

carpet.

-jbn-
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DEATES FROI1
HOME ACCIDENTS
UP TEIS YEAR

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

For use vleek of April 9

l-itnnGsota homes "rere more dangerous than the high,-my during the first t"JO

months of 1956, reports Home Agent _

In January and February 81 persons died as a result of home accidents in iLnnc-

sota, as compared vJi th L~9 l-Jho 'VJere killed in motor vehicle accidents, according to

provisional fizures of the Ninnesota Department of Health. Total injuries in the

home amounted to fl10re than 8,000 for the t'VTO months.

Falls caused more than half of the home accident fatalities. About 83 per cent

of those 1Tho died from fans vJere i..r1 the 65 or over age group. Among other causes

of 11ol;;e accident fatalities were poisonings, fires and e::plosions, suffocations and

accidental discharge of firearres.

These facts should make cotmty families more alert than ever to make

their homes safer for every member of the family, comments -------
Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of lUnnesota,

m~ges families to a greater awareness of the dangers to older people and the very

young in the home. Here are some of his sugGestions for f~2king homes safer from

falls, the number one killer:

Install hand rails on stairs, steps, perches.

Anchor rues to prevent stumbling and slipring.

Use only sturdy ladders in doing home and yard chores.

Keep stairs cleared of clutter and toys.

Have lights on stairs and at entrances of sleeping rooms.

Clean up jrnmediately household spills that may endanger life and limb.

"let's declare a vJar of vigilance against home accidents," the University

safety specialist urges. "They cause just as much 801'1'0101 and suffering as accidents

on the highllaY. It

-lhn-
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WORK TO ACHIEVE
MENTAL HEALTH

To all counties

ATT: u-H AND HOllE AGE"JTS

For use week of April 9

Both u-H'ers and their parents can promote better mental health in themselves

and others by adopting good mental health practices, says Club (Home) Agent •

According to Charles Martin, extension family life specialist at the University

of Minnesota, mental health means a positive approach to life. A mentally healthy

person has confidence in himself, accepts responsibility, enjoys the company of

others and can adjust to meet disappointments and surprises in life.

A u-H'er can improve his own mental health by working to develop a cheerful

personality, having interesting hobbies, being thoughtful and tolerant of others and

accepting and profiting from criticism.

Parents play major roles in the development of mental health in their children.

They are in the best position to satisfy a child's basic needs for acceptance and

recognition, which he must have to become a well adjusted, emotionally mature adult.

A parent can build a child's confidence in himself by encouraging his efforts,

recognizing what he does well and praising his accomplishments.

It is very important for parents to show affection for their children, Martin

says. Youngsters need continual reassurance of parental love, as expressed in atti-

tudes as well as actions.

Parents sho~ld avoid anything that will undermine a child's mental health, such

as too rigid or too lax discipline, constant conflicts and faultfinding or expecting

too much of the child for his age or ability. Too often parents tend to judge

children by adult standards.

When a teenager struggles for independence, parents should accept this fact as

• an indication that the youngster is growing up and give him a greater share in the

decisions and responsibilities of the family.

-eh-
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To all counties

For use week of April 9
or after

FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Proper Soykean Timing Important -- To reduce losses from root rot and other
,

diseases, plant! soybeans after small grains or corn. That's the suggestion of Uni

versity of Minn~sota extension agronomist Edwin H. Jensen. Avoid planting soybeans

after soybeans, after other legumes or after flax, says he.

You Need SF? Thermometer -- To produce a really high grade maple syrup, you

need a syrup th~rmometer. That's the suggestion of a University of Minnesota exten

sion forester, farker Anderson. A thermometer takes much of the guesswork out of

syrup productio~.

Rer~~~~ded Amounts of Preservative -- Using recommended amounts of such silage

preserv3.tives 8f" sodium metabisulphite is very important. In the recent University

of Minnesota Si~aee Show, nearly four-fifths of those farmers who used less than the
I

manufacturer's ~ecommendations made poor silage. About half the farmers who used

the recommende~ amount had good silage--the other half didn't get as good results as

they might have,. Briggs says the reason is that the material wasn't mixed into the

silage well eno!ugh. His solution: metering it in, not just pouring it on the loads.

Treating ~ank Facts Available -- A detailed blue-print of the new University of

Minnesota hori2.lontal fencepost and lumber treating tank is available at our office.

Just ask for ~tension Folder 153. You can build this tank or have it built at a

very low cost. i Facts on it and all fencepost treating problems are in Folder 153,
I

which was writt~n by University extension forester Marvin E. Smith.

-hrj-
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lfuny new varieties of vegetables available for planting this spring are dia

ease-resistant~ high producers and of superior quality, according to County Agent

However, fe cautions, before buying seed of new or old varieties of vegetables,

it is importan} to find out whether they are adapted to Hinnesota conditions.· Se

lecting adapte~ varieties for Minnesota gardens is still one of the most important

steps to succets in growing vegetables.

______ c,lls the attention of county gardeners to a newly revised Uni-

versity of Min*esota Agricultural Extension Service publication just off the press,

"Vegetable Var~eties in Hinnesota," Extension Folder 154. In the publication, Orrin

C. Turnquist, ~xtension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, lists both
I

old and nell ve$etables which have been tested and are nOll recommended for planting

in home garden$. He also describes new varieties which were tested in 1955 in 30
experimental p~ots throughout the state. Extension Folder 154 is available from the

county extensi1n office.

Among new,r varieties which have done well in the tests, the University horti

culturist sugg1sts these for home gardens:

Asparagus 1- Fl hybrid, a rust-resistant variety, good for freezing, with bigger

and heavier sp~ars than standard varieties; snap beans - Topcrop and Tendergreen Re

sistant, both popular for high quality and productiveness; cabbage - Badger Harket,

outstanding fo uniformly small heads tihich resist splitting; beets - King Red, a

dark red, Small-crowned variety; carrots - Nantes, a long, careless early sweet vari

ety; cucumber - Burpee hybrid, a vigorous, productive plant vlith dark green, straigh1;

uniform frUits; lettuce - Matchless, a tender lettuce that tolerates heat and does

not go to seed; peas - Burpeana Early Dward, early maturing variety excellent for

productivity an quality and Wando, a later-maturing variety; squash - Hybrid R, an

early maturing, productive squash that stores well; corn - Golden Beauty, 1955 AlI-
I --

American select~on which produces early, attractive ears; tomato - Polaris, a hybrid
producing early crops of medium-she fruits with mUd flavor; Big Boy, one of the
largest fruitin hybrids.

Gardeners ~hO may have difficuJ.ty locating sources of seed of some of the newer
vegetable varieties should check with the county agricultural agent. -jbn-
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GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR APRIL
By O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

ATT: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

Vegetables

1. Don't sta~t tomato seeds until the middle of April. Only six weeks is necessary

to producE! a good plant for setting out in the garden by Memorial Day. Try

:B'ireball itor early, and Polaris or Big Boy for midseason fruiting.

2. Cool-seasqn vegetables can be planted as soon as the soil can be worked. These

include spinach, lettuce, radish, and peas, which must reach their edible stage

before hot weather comes.

3. other crops that can be planted are carrots, beets, onions, parsnips, potatoes,

cabbage, b~occoli and cauliflower.

4. When transrlanting cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, head lettuce, and onion

transplan~, water the plants with a solution of fertilizer. Dissolve ~ cup of
i

any complelte fertilizer in a gallon of water and apply i cup of this solution to

each plant at planting time.

5. Apply a li~eral supply of barnyard manure to the soil before plowing or spading.

Three to fpur bushels of well rotted manure or compost per 100 square feet of
I

area 'Hill fincrease the water-holding capacity of the soil and prOVide for better

aeration apd easier working.

6. In additior to organic matter, apply some complete fertilizer such as 5-20-20 or

8-16-16 orIS-lO-5 at the rate of 3-4 pounds per 100 square feet of area.
I

7. To prevent I vJorminC'ss in root vegetables apply granular dieldrin to the soil

around the vegetable plants. This will give good control against soil insects.

Cooperative Exfension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, AgricultUral &ctension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Skuli Rutford, I Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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8. Hhen plant~ng slow-germinating crops like parsnips or beets, drop a radish seed

in the fur~ow about every two inches. These will come through quickly and mark
I

i

the rOlls sq cultivation may be started before the parsnips germinate. You will
,

also have slome fine radishes to .harvest early.
\

Fruits

1. Plant straWberries early as soon as the soil can be worked in the spring. This
I

w:Hl allow for early runners that produce fruit buds for the next crop.

2. In planting! June-bearing varieties, remove the flower buds as they develop but
!

leave the runners. On everbearing varieties remove the flol-1er buds up to ~uly I

and allow ~ose developing after that time to make a fall crop the first year.

Remove all tho runner plants on evelbearing varieti.es except where new plant

material iSrdesired.

3. In planting !straHberry plants, set the plants so the crmffi is just level with

the soil s~face.

4. Try Premier J Dunlap or Robinson for June bearing varieties and Superfection as

an everbearifng variety.

5. Plant certiilied mosaic-free raspberry plants. Prune back the canes after plant

ing to With4n 4 inches from the ground. This will force vigorous new shoots for
,

next year's Icrop •

6. Check the b~se of the trunk on apple and fruit trees for possible mouse damage.

If the bark lis girdled all around the trunk it 'tvill be necessary to bridge graft.

i

See Extensiop Bulletin 273 for the procedure.

If plmlls arel to be planted, put in a South Dakota varietyfcr a polliniz.er. Var-
I

ieties like haunt Royal and Stanley, however, do not require polliniz.ers.

Fertiliz.e yo~ fruit trees this spring with nitrogen at the rate of i pound of

ammonium nit~ate for each inch of diameter cf the trunk. Spread the fertili2.er

out under th~ branche s •

9. Dwarf fruit irees have not been tested enough in Minnesota up to the present

time. Gardelilers may be interested in planting one or two dtiarf trees on a trial

basis, however.

q
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Ornamentals

Lai,m care ~eginS this month. A complete fertiliz.er having an analysis of

5-10-5 at 21 pounds per 100 sq. ft. is recommended. In applying fertilizer one

i

should be sQre the soil is moist and the grass is dry. ~later thoroughly after

applying fertilizer.

2. Trees and sl1rubs .-Jill benefit from an application of a complete fertilizer such
,

as 5-10-5, baed at the rate of 3 or 4 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. For individual

specimens, ~he root area corresponds more or less 1-lith spread of the above

ground portton. This area should receive a similar fertilizer application.

3. Transplant $eedlings which were started early 2 x 2 inches in flats. Give full

sunlight and a cool teir.perature of 55 to 600 F. This technique will give

sturdier pl~nts.

4. Winter cove~ing can be removed from roses and perennial borders.

5. Be sure any nursery stock which you may be buying this spring is winter-hardy.

Use Extensicln Bulletin 267, "vloody Plants for Jl1innesota," as a guide for select

ing materi ~~s •

6. Don't cr01d.18h.cnbbery wbm you plmt. Leave plent~r of room for natural develop

ment of th2 ishrub. Y.:m shOuld allow 6 feet between large shrubs, 4 feet between

medium shrubs and 2 to 3 feet between small shrubs.
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

Ceunty A,.nt Introduction

Getting the lowdown on cloven for hie .pring .e8<l109 plan. i. a

Montevideo famer, A. T. 08tlle. At the county extenaion office

bulletin rick with him i. Chi"... County Agent Eugene Pilgram of Montevideo.

Gena we. born and railed on a l6O-acre dairy fam near watertown. He ••

graduated from the Univerlity of Min","otl. In 1~9. where he MjOred

in In181 huabandry. He •• Men Chippe. county agent .ine. 1953.

hrj
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PORK, BEEF AREI APRIL PLENTIFULS

Pork and beef continue to head

Immediate Release

the U. S. Department of Agriculturets list of

plentiful food$ for the month, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing

agent at the Uriversity of Minnesota, reported today.

Americans \have been eating pork and beef at a record rate during recent months
!

and the high r~te of consumption is expected to continue. The large marketings of
,

hogs have resu~ted in lower prices to consumers for pork. High-grade beef will be

plentiful in A~ril because of the big supplies of grain-fed beef from the Midwest.

Broiler a~d fryer chickens will be even more abundant in ~pril than they were

in March of th~s year or in April a year ago.
!
, .

Onions ar~ the only new addition to the list of plentiful food items for April,
I

all others haviing been classed as plentiful in March and some for a longer time.
I

New-crop onions], principally from Texas, will dominate the onion supply this month,
I

although there rtill will be old-crop onions from last fallts harvest in the Mid-

west. New-crop!potatoes from Florida, Texas and California will augm~t the large

supplies of oldlpotatoes still available.

Grapefruit \ from Florida, dates from California and canned and frozen cherries,
!

both tart and s~eet, are the fruits classed as abundant.
!
I
!

Milk produ tion is increasing each month, with the high point expected in June.

There will be a abundance of lard because of the large hog marketings. Rice, from

the big crops 0 the last two years, and peanut butter, f~m the large crop of

peanuts last fall, complete the array of plentiful foods for April.

B-912-jbn
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CHANGES IN NJVpA PROGRAM

Immediate Release

I

New projelcts and activities have been added by the Nationa 1 Junior Vegetable

Growers I associiation to give this year's gardening program a broader educational
i
,

base and make ~t more attractive to young people, according to O. C. Turnquist,

extension hort~culturist at the University of Minneso~ and state NJVGA adviser.

For the f~rst tilne, fruits have been added to one of the major projects, the

annual product~on and marketing contest. This activity is designed to stimulate and
i

encourage an ~nterest on the part of boys and girls in the growing and marketing
1

of horticultur~l crops.

The 1956 ~roduction and marketing contest, open to youth between the ages of

14 and 21, is divided into two sections, growing vegetables and fruitl (U for fresh

market sale or ihome use, or(2) for sale to canning or processing plants. In each

section nationall awards of $50 will be offered, and regional awards of $25. A

grand champion rward of $100 will go to the individual selected by the National
I

Awards coamitter on the basis of the most outstanding project report from all

sections of thei contest.

The Nation~l Demonstration Contest, involving vegetable and fruit crops, will

agaio be divid d into the four sections of production, soil fertility and

improvement, rna keting and use. The two winning demonstrations in each division

in the prelimin ry contest will compete in the finals for national awards.

A training program covering the identification of important varieties of

vegetables, dis ases and insects, weeds, grade defects and nutrient deficiency

symptoms will b continued again this year.

Boys and g~rlS between the ages of 14 and 21 who are interested in joining the

National Junior Ivegetab1e Growers' association should contact the local county

agent or O. C. ITurnquist, Horticulture Department, Institute of Agriculture,
I

University of M~nnesota, St. PaUll, Minn. B-913-jbn
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Immediate Release

YORKSHIRE SOW FARRm'vS LITTER OF 21

In her t~ird farrowing in 14 months, a two-year old purebred Yorkshire sow

gave birth thils week to 21 live baby pigs at the University of Minnesota's Insti
I

tute of Agricu\lture.
I

That's a ~ecord high for University herds, according to L. E. Hanson, animal
I

husbandry prof~ssor in charge of the hog program.

Of the 211, 18 are still living and thriving. Three died in a group of seven

which had to b~ "boarded" with another sow because their mother had udder space
i

for only 14. I

The mothet of the record 21 has had three farrowinss--her first, in February,

1955, was of li and 10 lived. Her second, in September, 1955, was of 17 and 14
!

lived. In adj ining stalls, two daughters of her second farrowing gave birth to

12 and 13 pigs respective1y--a11 are living.

The high itter is especially striking because the Minnesota average of pigs

"raised and wealned" is only about seven per farrowing. Hanson explains that most

sows are able 0 "start" as many as 25 little pigs in their womb, but that

"prenatal mortality" -- that is, death before birth -- is often .high because of

poor sow feedin practices and other unknown reasons researchers are exploring.

Besides th most up-to-date sow feeding and management practices, other things

keep the Univer ity's large litters large, Hanson explains.

For examp1f' University pigs are born in farrowing stalls, which limit the

sow's roamings l'nd give the piglets much more freedom to move around without danger

from being laid on by the sow. During the five years they have been using farrowing

stalls, universtty specialists have farrowed 450 litters and until last fall hadn't

lost a single b1bY piglet to ~eing laid on and injured.

One "Wild" land restless sow broke the good record last fall, killing three of
her baby pigs by laying on them.

I B-914-hrj
I
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U. AGROtlpMIST TO STUDY BARLEY IN SCANDINAVIA

Immediate Release

A Ulniversity of Minnesota agronomist, Prof. Jean W. Lambert, is

going tOi Scandinavia in April to continue research on a barley project

with Erl~ng Strand, a Norwegian agronomist who studied here with him

recently.

The project deals with the problems of transferring the head type

of Amerifan six-rowed barley to the growth type of a two-rowed Swedish
!

barley bt back-crossing. The American variety has six vertical rows
\

of kerne s in its heads and the Swedish has only two--but produces many

more til ers per plant.

La ert was granted one of the University's new three-month leaves

of absen~e for IIprofessiona 1 improvement" and he will travel on a grant
i

from the IRockefeller Foundation.

The \two scientists will· work at the Norway College of Agriculture
I

at VOlle~ekk, where Strand is stationed.
I

Befolre going to Vollebekk, Lambert will study at the Svalof station
I

of the SWfdiSh Seed association, a group widely known for its research

in plant ~reeding. He also will visit universities and experiment

stations fn Sweden, Denmark, Finland, West Germany and Holland. In

late June
r

he will attend a conference of Scandinavian plant scientists

at Stockhflm.
I

Accotpanied by his wife, Mary, and sons, Ralph, 8, and Lewis, 4,

Lambert will leave New York by air April 21 and return about August 15.
I

B-915-hrj
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SPECIAL TO THE FARMER

T1Jael,y Tip. for Is.u. of April 21

Animal and veg.table fat. are beccn1ng lIor. readily available for mixing in

poultl"Y r.eds. This will r.sult in impr0'f'8d effioi.ncy in produoing poultry

....~ and eus. -- Elton L. John8on

stop& Don't drop that rust1' staple in the grail along the 1'eno. row.

Your cow u.y swallow it. And the results can be ••r1ous.....ven fatal. -- John

R. ..etzel.

Failing to r.ad instruotions on the 1&bel-and not following th.-is on.

of the leading oau.es or poisoning frOlll seed treating operations. -- Glenn

Prioket'\

Ie.p the .pac. requirement 1n Jlind wh.n building a brood.r house--or putt1n&

chiok. in one. Ever,y tvo chiok. should have one .quar. foot or floor space-

and rtery pullet should have not 1.8s than the s_ during the latter part of

her grow1n& period. - Cora Cooke

Only certified .e.d will a..ure you of the high yielding ability, winter

hardines. and di.eas. resistanoe that's bred into the variety by the plant breed-

er. - Edwin B. JeD••1l

It'l aaple eugar t1a.. Proper preparation and a good harvest can mean a

good hunk ot added farm inoome. OM good tool is a syrup the1'lllometer-,you ju.t

oan't produce good ')TUp without it. - Park.r O. Anderson



Timely Tip8 for April 21 I88ue , continued.

We haft farrowed 450 litters in farrowing stalls at the University in the

past five years--and have lost only three tab)" pigs fran being laid on, and

those were all by one sow. - Lester E. Hanson
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NATIONAL HONE DEMONSTRATION PACKET
To all counties
ATT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of April 23 or later,
if suitable.

HOMEN STUDY
NEl:J FAERIeS,
SEWING lIETEODS

Greater ease in caring for the fami1y's clothes is one of the results of the

new developments in fabrics and special finishes, yet these changes in the clothing

field have been accompanied by problems in sewing, laundering and selection.

county women enrolled in the extension home program have been given

help with many of these clothing problems, reports HOITe Agent • In

fact, somc families are benefitting from the up-to-date information homemakers
(iio:T

have receivcd on synthetic and blended fibers, their characteristics, use and care.

It has also been necessary to learn the special techniques required for sucdess in

sewing new fabrics.

In clothinG construction, members of home extension groups have learned a

completely new approach to sewing, throngh US8 of methods which require a minimum

amount of time to achieve a professiona~ appearance.

Pcrsona1 appearance has been stressed in the clothing program through eood

grooming, wise wardrobe planning, selection of clothing to fit the different figure

types, as well as choice of accessories to coordinate \'lith the costillile and to harmon-

ize with the occasion. Tastefully dressed and well groomed families are among the

tangible results of this year's extension program in clothing in county.

-jbn-

NOTE TO AGENT: You "rill no doubt have to rewrite or omit at least parts of this

story, changine it to give a picture of the clothing program in your county. You

might add some specific information that has been of particulnr help to many of the

• women.
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NATIONAL HO~m DEMONSTRATION PACKET
To all counties
ATT: HOlIE AGENTS
For use week of April 23, or later,

if suitable.

WELL PLANNED
HEALS v.JAY TO
BETTER HEALTH

Hemen in county are interested in good nutrition and appetiz.ing food

for tl1eir families as a means of keeping tl1em healthy.

Interest among Homen in exter.sion groups in lIinnesota ran higher this past

year in nutrition and food than in any other phase of the extension home program,

reports Home Agent " Since the average family spends about a fourth of its

•

income for food, this interest is natural, she says.

In Hinnesota, more than 83,000 women learned ways of keeping the family fit

throUgh better selection of nutritious foods and preparation of more attractive

and better balanced meals. In county, some families are benefitting
Tno. )

from help homemakers received in food preparation and food preservation.

The dangers of overweight have set many members of home extension groups to
a systematic counting of calories, eliminating rich desserts and planning meals
more carefully around the Basic Seven foods.

The expression "three square meals a day" has taken on new meaning to --::,......,,--
county memoers of extension groups I1ho have studied meal planning as a means of im-
proving family diets. At-rareness of the importance of planning better meals has been
given added emphasis through nutritional surveys showing the large nunmer of school
children and adults ,-rho eat completely inadequate breakfasts. Homemakers have
learned that the three square meals must contain more fruits, vegetables and milk to
improve family health and must include the other Basic Seven foods as well.

vmys of using more milk in family meals as the route to better health, tempt
ing meals and savings on the food budget have been brought out in dairy foods les
sons. The necessity of pasteuri~inc milk has also been stressed as a safety measur~

Following bread lessons for home extension groups many vJOrr,en who make their
own bread and rolls have adopted new techniques and short cuts such as use of a roll
mix, dry milk povJder, resting the dough before kneading, and starting the kneading
process with the rolling pin.

Canning and freezing surplus foods from the home garden have also been given
attention in the extension home program this past year as a means of keeping davm
food costs. The pressure cooker clinics at uhich gauges will be tested and pressure
cookers made ready for the canning season are a special service provided for ---county women.

-jbn-
NOT'S TO AGENT: You ,viII vrant to use only parts of this story that are applicable in
your cotmty:- Add information on other phases of the food and nutrition program
covered in your county.
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To all counties
ATT: HONE AGENTS

NATIONAL HONE DEI10NSTRATION WEEK PACKET
For use week of April 30

HONE AGENT PAYS
TRIBUTE TO
LOCAL LEADERS

(round no.)
in the extension home program are making an important contribution toward developing

Some county women who serve as home cOlIDcilors and local leaders

better homes and communities, reports Home Agent _

They are among half a million leaders who are playing a vital role in a nation

'Hide educational movement for women, \vhich is being carried out through 65,L!54 home

demonstration clubs in all 48 states, Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico.

National Home Der:lonstration ~Jeek, April 29-~1ay 5, is an appropriate time to

give home councilors and other local volunteer leaders a special salute for their

unselfish service in helping to bring modern science into the home in all parts of

the connty, II _____ says.

Extension home cOlIDcilors represent their townships in working with the home

agent to plan, organize and carry out the extension home program.

Together with local volunteer leaders they are important links in the extension

home program, which is a cooperative undertaking of the U. S. Department of Agricul

ture, the University of Minnesota and the local counties. This home economics educa

tional program reaches beyond the classroom walls to bring to all members of the

family, right in their homes and communities, the most recent information on new de

velopments and research in home economics - information which will help these fam-

ilies enjoy better living.

Since it would be impossible for one home agent and a small group of state ex

tension home economics specialists to reach all women in the county with a formal

educational program, the home agent and specialists train local women who volunteer

to act as leaders, presenting lessons to their groups. This unique system of train

ing and leadership makes it possible for the home agent to carryon her Hork effect

ively, bringing to people in all parts of the county the latest information on home

making and family Iiv";"ng.

Home councilors in county who are responsible for the organizational as-
pects of the home program, as well as planning observances of National Home Demon
stration Week are:

(list names and addresses)
-jbn-
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION HORK

IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOt1E ECONOMICS

STATE OF MINNESOTA

Universi ty of -!innesota
U. S. Departme t of Agriculture
County Extcnsi n Services

Coopera ing

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paul 1 Minnesota
April 5 1956

TO: Home Agents
County Agents in non-home agent counties

!

i Three stories are enclosed for use before

l
and during National Home Demonstration Week. Several
others will be sent to you in the regular packet of news

I

s tories 1~onday • The more local information you can add
to these stories, the more effective they will be.

Tr,y to interest your editors in attending
one of your meetings and taking pictures to run along
ith a feature on the extelwion home program in the county.

rell them ab out your plans for Achievement Day. They may
e interested in both pictlrre and story coverage of the
vent.

One of your papers might like to do a
eature on some of your young homemakers and what the
xtension home program has meant to them.

National Home Demonstration Week is also an
ppropriate time to use some of your long-time leaders or
oung homemakers as guests on your radio programs.

(Mrs.) Josephine B. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

BN':ms

nco
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Immediate Release

MINNESOTA FAP~ CALENDAR

* April 18119 Bankers' Agricultural Credit Conference, Institute of
i

I
Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paul 1

I

** April 19~26 Northland Recreation Leaders' Laboratory, Camp Ihduhapi

* April 23-:27 Minnesota State Fire School, Wold-Chamberlain Field,

Minneapolis, and Institute of Agriculture, St. Paull

April 29-~ay 5 National Home Demonstration Week

** May 6

* 1.iay 6-9

* May 9-11

Nationa 1 4-H Sunday

Vocational AgricUlture Short Course and FFA Convention,

Institute of AgricUlture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull

Beekeepers' Short Course, Institute of AgricUlture, Univer-

*

June

June

i
i

8-9 \
I

10-1~
I

sity of Minnesota, St. Paull

Minnesota Sheep Breeders' Association Meeting, £reenbush.

Boys' State, Institute of Agriculture, University of

Minnesota, St. Paul 1

* June 21 Rose Growers' Day, Institute of AgriCUlture, University of

Minnesota, St. Paull

* Information! from Short Course Office, Institute of AgriCUlture, University a

Iviinnesota t ft. Paul 1
I

** Information\ from State 4-H Club Office, Institute of Agriculture, University

of Minnesot~, St. Paull
I
!

B-916-a f
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FARMERS SHOULD TAILOR PRODUCTION TO EXPORT DE~;AND

Immediate Release

We can se 1 much more of our bountiful agricultural production abroad, but

we have to go fter the foreign market and give the buyer both quality and variety-

not just tonna,e of a few items such as wheat and certain meats.

This statjment came today from a University of I\iinnesota extension agricul

tural economis t Luther J. Pickrel. He pointed out that many foreign consumers

are now much m re prosperous than a decade ago and are thus a good market for our
,
I

high quality m~att eggs and dairy products.
I

He suggests that American food producers--from the exporter down to the farmer

and processor-- tudy the foreign markets and then tailor their Qroduction to pro-

vide the high q ality goods people overseas are demanding.

Pickrel sa d that USDA studies show that this is the third straight year that

world food prod ction has risen faster than world population. And U. S.

output of lives ock and its products rose for the seventh year in a row. Crop

acreage was the smallest in 15 years--yet our yields were highest on record.

Consequent y, we have $8 billion worth of recent years' farm production under

storage, but ou exports have been picking up, Pickrel pointed out. Already we

are shipping ab oad more U. S. farm products than in most other peacetime years.

Our exports hav grown a fifth in just two years--and efforts are being made to

increase them s ill further.

Pickrel sa d that to increase our exports will take positive teamwork among

farmers. farm 0 ganizations, food processors and the USDA with its marketing

specialists in oreign lands. We must learn to compete successfully with other

countries, Whict' are rapidly hiking the quality and variety of their farm

products.
I B-9l7-hrj

I
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"MINNESOTA RO AL" TO FEATURE CAREERS IN AGRICULTURE

Immediate Release

Minnesot t s rural young men and women who must leave the home farm to find a

career in tow s or cities need not leave agriculture entirely, a University of

Minnesota dea said today.

The nearly 8,000 jobs that "go

today from Dean A. A. Dowell of the University's College of

and Home Economics.

Less than half these jobs can be filled each year. Colleges

agricultural research, the food-processing industries; education;

turning out enough trained people for them.

These

overcrowding h

Agricul tuxe,

are simply

agricultural p ocessing, marketing, teaching and research fields--and there's no

They can 0 into the 10,000 jobs that open up each year in the nation's

begging" are

magazine, news aper and radio reporting; farming and ranching, and federal and

state agricult ral administration.

Facts on ow to train for one of them will be given at "Minnesota Royal," a

weekend of open houses and career days, May 5-6-7, on the University's St. Paul

campus.

"ldnnesota Royal" begins Saturday, May 5, with guided tours to all St. Paul

campus departme ts. All the activities are developed by St. Paul campus students,

who go all out ith showmanship contests, barbecues, style shows, a queen crowning

and talent show to give a picture of "ag college" life.

Details on the 15,000 new jobs are found in "Careers Ahead," a 30-page book

developed by th American Association of Land-Grant Colleges and State Universities

and the Nationa Project in Agricultural Communications.

Copies are available from high school superintendents, Vo-Ag instructors

and county agents, and will be given young men and women attending "Minnesota

Royal."

B-9l8-hrj
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STATEWIDE TEST FOR SOIL MOISTURE UNDERWAY

Immediate Release

Is there nough soil moisture on Minnesota farms this spring to quench the

thirst of grow'ng corn and grain? We'll soon know.

Universit of Minnesota soil physicist George R. Blake says that SOS men

will begin taking samples of the top four feet of soil at 43 locations this week in

tr-e first state survey. It's a joint venture of the University's Soils Department,

the U. S. Soil onservation Service and the Weather Bureau.

The survey will be made as far north as St. Cloud and up in the Red River

Valley-~altho\lg Valley counties' soils aren't believed to be thirsty. Only the

southern Minnes ta counties are believed to be short of the 8 to 10 inches of soil

moisture they s ould have for good crop yields. These areas suffered heavily in

1955's drol'ght. \

SCS soil s ientists and soil conservationists will take four samples from each

of the 43 10cat ons and rush them in airtight, plastic containers to the University's

soils laborator for Blake's analysis. Sampling should be finished by April 20 and

Blake expects t give farmers a full report by April 26.

Samples wi 1 be taken in fields that were in corn in 1955--wheat, in the

of the survey's usefulness: if his soil shows a greatHere's an

common in the a

Red River Valle --and from fall-plowed fields, unless spring plowing is more

moisture shorta e, it might not be wise for a farmer to plant corn on land that had

alfalfa in 1955. Corn is a thirsty crop--so is alfalfa. He probably would have

better yields from small grains or flax.

Also, if moisture reserve is very low, a farmer would be wise in reducing

his corn stand f om the reconroended 16,000 plants per acre to 12 or 14,000 and

fertilizing less as well.

Blake says hat three or four years of such statewide surveys should give us
a valuable "bank' of facts on which to base soil management and cropping practices
for highest yiel s. B-9l9-hrj
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MINNESOTAN REC IVES FORD FOUNDATION AWARD

*********FOR RELEASE:

SUNDAY, APRIL 8

*********

Evelyn Mo district supervisor of home agent work for the University of

B-920-jbn

Minnesota, has received an award of $1500 from the Fund for Adult Education, Ford

Foundation, to complete her studies at the University of Chicago for the degree of
I

doctor of philo6ophy.
I

I

Miss Morro~ is one of 42 individuals in the United States,and the only person

from Minnesota, 0 receive this year's leadership training awards from the Ford

Foundation's Fu d for Adult Education. The recipients were recommended by a

national select on committee from hundreds of applicants in the Fund's 1956-1957

program.

Purpose of the awards is "to help meet a critical need for additional, highly

skilled leaders in liberal adult education in the United States," according to

C. Scott Fletch r, president of the Fund

Before com"ng to the University of Minnesota as district home agent supervisor

in 1945, Miss Mrrow was home agent in Watonwan county and a teacher of home

economics in Ada, Minnesota, and in Sheldon, North Dakota. As Watonwan county

home agent she d veloped a strong extension home program and took an active part

in cowIDunity aff irs, including recreation programs and the county rural library.

She has bee president of the National Home Demonstration Agents' association

and a district c uncilor of that organization. She is a member of Epsilon Sigma

Phi, national hOrOrary agricultural extension fraternity.

I
i

I
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TVA MAN TO BE STATIONED AT UNIVERSITY

SPECIAL TO nrIN cm OUTLETS

John H. Wlley, a neldmln with the Tennessee Valley

Authorityt, fertilizer distribution branch, has been a.signed to the

University of Mlnneaota r, Inatitute of Agriculture.

He will work clOiely with University 80il. scientists, fertilizer

distributors and mixers in conducting and educationlll fert11izer program

among farmers and fertilizer dellers.

W11ey l l working territory will include Minnesota, the Dakotas

and Wisconsin. The TVA advoette, fa1'lllers u,ing it, fertilizer according

to their state college .oil' depertmentts recommendations.

Wiley il one of two such lielamen aSligned to the midwest.

A second ,erve, ArkanHl, ICInsu, Louidl1ll, Nebra'ka, Oklahoma and Texa••

hrj
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To all countie s

For use week of April 16
or after

FILLERS for Your Oolumn and Other Uses •••••
i
I

~ Alfalfa Blends Not Necessarily Better --- Remember this when you're buying
I

~ seed. Blending two or more lots of ordinary alfalfa will not make a product that's

I superior to certified seed of the improved varieties. Certified seed may sometimes
I

cost a bit more, but you'll find it's well worth it. This tip comes from Rodney A.

Briggs, extension agronOJl'.ist at the University of Minnesota.

Stand is Vitally Important --- If every farmer in the state planted the number

of corn plants University of JvIinnesota soils men recommend, the corn yields would

increase an aver~ge of 20 per cent on every farm. And if proper fertilization ac

companied the recommended stand, that increase would be 25 per cent.

-l}****
Farrowing Stalls Save Baby Pigs --- Over 450 litters of pigs farrowed in far

rowing stalls during the past five years--and only three little pigs lost to being

laid on by the sow. That's the record of the University of Minnesota's hog barns~

The record was perfect--no deaths--unt11 last fall, when a wild and nervous sow

killed three of her little pigs by laying on them.

*****
Feeder Steers Dangerous, Too --- People might not think a feeder steer was

especially agressive or dangerous. Recently, however, Glenn Prickett, farm safety

specialist of the University of Minnesota, received a report that a small youngster

was chased down by a feeder steer and badly injured. The big point to remember is

that small children are in danger around any livestock. Keep them out of that danger.

-hrj-
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U. TO CONDUCT
CQJNl'Y BARLEY
DEMONSTRATIONS

Something new for barley growers and others interested are the Malting Barley

Production Demonstrations to be set up this summer by the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service and the Soils Department.

Roland H. Abraham, acting dirHctor of the University's Agricultural Extension

Service, announced last week that the Minnesota Brewers' Association through its

Secretary, John Farrell, has allotted $5,000 to the Extension Service for the

demonstrations.

County Agent s~s the new demonstrations replace the Minnesota------
Malting Barley Contest in which the Minnesota Brewers' Association also lent finan

cial aid. It was felt that the contests had outlived their usefulness and that the

new demonstrations would provide valuable information to both University research

men and farmers.

The demonstrations will give Minnesota farmers an opportunity to watch recom-

mended practices of soil management, varietal selection, seeding techniques, insect

and weed control and their effects on barley yields.

Effects of several seeding rates at different dates and at different fertilit,r

levels will be determined. Plots of barley will be sown at one, one-and-a-half and

two bushels to the acre early and late on rertili~ed and unfertilized areas.

Edwin B. Jensen, extension a.gronomist, and Charles Simkins, extension soils

specialist, said there would be plots in 13 counties and at the Grand Rapids Experi

ment Station. Information from the tests will help farmers determine the best rates

of seeding barley in their areas. Field days for farmer inspection of the plots are
planned.

Ermond H. Hartmans, extension farm management specialist, will analyze the r~
ancial returns from folloning the recommended practices featured in these demonstra-
tions. -af-
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BICYCLE SAFETY
NEEDS D1PROVEHENT

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of April 16
or after

With five killed and about 300 injured in bicycle accidents in Minnesota last

year, safety on bicycles is the concern of all Minnesotans, says 4-H Club Agent ____

____"

Not only bicycle owners, but their parents and all motorists should be aware of

the dangers to a child on a bicycle. The effort of all three groups is necessary to

improve the record.

Youngsters who are just learning to ride ha\o"e little control over the bike and

should stay in the yard or in less travelled areas. They should have good control

plus a thorough knowledge of traffic rules before they go onto streets and highways.

Parents can promote bicycle safety by teaching their children the rules of the

road. According to Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of

Minnesota, there is no better time to teach a youngster driver training than when he

is learning to ride a bicycle; and because the same rules apply to driving a car, he

will have no lessons to relearn when he becomes a motorist.

Here are some suggestions for safer cycling from the University safety special-

ist:

KnOlv the rules of the road and obey them.

Have bicycle in condition, including brakes, lights and reflectors.

Ride single file on the right side of the road.

Only one person should ride on a bike.

If you have to ride after dark, see that the bike has white headlight and

4It red rear lights or reflectors. These should be visible at a minimum of 500 feet.

Do not perform tricks or other "grandstand" acts while riding a bicycle.

-eh-
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U. TO CONDUCT
croNrY BARLEY
DEMONSTRATIONS

To all counties
For use week of AprU 16
or after

Something new for barley growers and others interested are the Malting Barley

Production Demonstrations to be set up this summer by the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service and the Soils Department.

Roland H. Abrahaml acting dm.ctor of the University's Agricultural Extension

Service, announced last week that the Minnesota Brewers' Association through its

Secretary, John Farrell, has allotted &5,000 to the Extension Service for the

demonstrations,

County Agent says the new demonstrations replace the Minnesota------
Malting Barley Contest in which the Minnesota Brewers' Association also lent finan

cial aid. It was felt that the contests had outlived their usefulness and that the

new demonstrations would provide valuable information to both University research

men and farmers.

The demonstrations will give Minnesota farmers an opportunity to watch recom-

mended practices of soil management, varietal selection, seeding techniques, insect

and weed contre1 and their effects on barley yields,

Effects of several seeding rates at different dates and at different fertiliV

levels will be determined, Plots of barley will be sawn at one, one-and-a-half and

two bushels to the acre early and late on fertilized and unfertilized areas.

Edwin B. Jensen, extension agronomist, and Charles Simkins, extension soils

specialist, said there would be plots in 13 counties and at the Grand Rapids Experi

ment Station. Information from the tests will help farmers determine the best rates

of seeding barley in their areas. Field days for farmer inspection of the plots are

planned.

Ermond H. Hartmans, extension farm management specialist, will analYze the fin
ancial returns from following the recoIr8ll8nded practices featured in these demonstra-
tions. -af-
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CHOOSE GAHDEN
VARIETIES THAT
FREEZE WELL

If you've been disappointed with some of the vegetables you froze last year,

the fault may lie in your choice of variety.

So if you intend to freeze vecetables from your garden this year, be sure to

plant varieties especially adapted to freezing and recommended for Minnesota, Horre

Agent reminds county gardeners.

Experiments at the University of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory show that

it is necessary to use a first-class freezing variety in order to get attractive,

top-quality frozen vegetables, reports Home Agent • Tests in the

laboratory show that there are vast differences among common garden varieties of

vegetables in quality and appearance after freezing. IIany varieties of sl·met corn,

for example, are satisfactory for freezing as ,rhole kernel corn, but only a few

have been found to rate well for corn frozen on the cob.

Given below is a partial listing of the varieties recomnended by the Uni-

versity department of horticulture. Other varieties suggested for freezing are

given in the newly revised publication, Elctension Folder 154, "Vegetable Varieties

in Minnesota, II available from the county extension office.

Aspa~ag~ - Washington, Fl Hybrid.
Green beans - (bush) - Topcrop, Tendergrecn, VJade.
- (pole) - Kentucky vJonder.
Yellow bush beans - Cherokee, Pencil-Pod Black Wax, Brittle VJax.
Lima beans - Triumph, Burpee's Improved (for southern half of Minnesota only)
rfroccoll:: Waltham 29.
Brussels sprouts - Long Island Improved.
Ca1illloW8r - Snov,ball, Super Snowba.ll.
Svreet corn-- (on cob) - Su~ar and Gold, Golden Freezer, Golden Cross Bantam.

(whole kernel) - Most good garden varieties.
~ - Little }~rvel, Laxtons Progress, Blrrpeana Early Dwarf, Lincoln,

Dark Seeded Perfection.
?pina~ - Bloomsdale Long Standing, America, New Zealand.
Squash, Su.rnme:r: - Black Zucchini, Early Prolific Straiglltneck.
Squash, Winter - (for pies) - Greengold.
Squash, Winter (for mashed squash) - Buttercup, Hybrid R, Greengold,Butternut.

-jbn-
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TRY EARLY CORN
HYBRIDS, U. MAN
SUGGESTS

To all counties

For use week of April 16
or after

--

If you haven't bought all your seed corn for this season, buy some of the

earlier maturities for your zone. County Agent says that they are

always safer from frost in a cool season and University of Minnesota tests indicate

they do a better job in a dry season.

In 1955, 14 experiment station hybrids sold in southern Minnesota were tested

in Waseca, Nicollet and Jackson counties. According to E. L. Pinnell, University

corn specialist, yields were highest at the recommended 17,000 plants per acre

population, despite the drouth in the area.

The 14 hybrids were in two groups for maturity. The earliest seven gave an

average yield only a. half' bushel higher than the late group of seven at the 11,000

plant level. At the 11,000 plant level, the early group was three bushels higher-

and at the 22,000 plant level, the early group was six bushels higher. The lessons

early hybrids do better at high populations in a dry season. Southern Minnesota

tests over a period of several years show an average advantage of about four bushels

per acre for the later hybrids in that zone compared to the earlier ones. However,

this difference came at 11,OOO-plant populations.

Now that farmers are using higher rates of 1$ to 18,000 plants per acre, it

seems probably that much of the later hybrids' yield advantage will be lost. The

reason: earlier hybrids stand crowding somewhat better and will tend to make thair

yield before late sununer drouth sets in.

Pinnell says that a southern Minnesota farmer would be wise to plant part of
his acreage in the earlier hybrids--particularly if his planting rate is for a 16
to l8,000-plant-per-acre stand.

Each bag of seed corn sold in Minnesota carries a maturity rating in days.
In southern Hinnesota, the ratings for adapted hybrids will be 108 to 112; 110-114;
112-116; and 114-118. Hybrids rated later than this are considered not adapted.
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
NATIONAL HONE DENONSTRATION WEEK PACKET

Use if suitable week of
April 9

HONE GROUPS
PLAN SPECIAL
EVENT m (APRIL, HAY)

Plans for county's observance of National Home Demonstration Week,

April 29-i'lay 5, w:Ul include an Achievement Day program (or vlhatever else you have

the activities.

planned) set for __' Home Agent __ has announced._.\'d8. te) -----
Approxima tely rural homemakers in county Hill participate in

(no.) -----
In the state as a whole, nearly 50,000 women are expected to join

in special observances during National Home Demonstration lJeelc. All of them are

taking part in the extension home program, an educational activity carried into

rural homes and comrmmities by the University of Hinnesota Agricnl tural E:ctension

Service. The 1JOmen study various phases of homemaking and family living.

county's Achievement Day, vlhich Hill highlight the week's observances,

(Fill in further details, including

in
(city)

(tea, e~1ibit, program, other) to be held in
--r--:-,.....-.;:----

will feature

beginning at
-(bld~g-;.):-- --'(":'"'"h-ou-r'"")

Special speaker will be ---
subject of talk, etc.)

(If public is invited, say so here.)

During the Heek e~ibits vall be on display in ---- shmving the 'l:Jork that

has been done by women enrolled in the extension home program. (Add a sentence or

two describing e~ibits.)

Committees in charge of the special activities for Home Demonstration Heek are:

(List names and addresses.)
-jbn-

NOTE TO AGSETS: This is a skeleton story vlhich you will Hant to adapt to fit your

local plans. If you have already announced plans and committees, you might substi-

tute a story on the speaker, some phase of the program or the e~chibits. He can

supply mats of most extension specialists who may be your guests. Be sure to tell

the exact number you need.
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To all counties
ATT: HONE AGENTS

NATIONAL HOr-lE DE110NSTRATION WEEK PACKET
For use week of April 16

HOME EXTENSION
IS NAT IONVlIDE
PROGRAM

Where can I get specific help in wise buying?
Vlhere can I get the latest information on freez.ing food?
HOH can I learn some short cuts in clothing construction?

Questions such as these are tJ~ical of problems homemakers encounter daily.

Hundreds of --- county homen:akers have found the answers to these everyday

problems and have learned the latest homemaking techniques through membership in

groups vJhich are taking part in the extonsion home program.

Kno-vJn in Hj.nnesota as the extension home program and in some states as home
demonstration 1tJOrk, it is part of a natiomride movement for better homemal~ing, prob
ably the most far-reaching voluntary educational program for women. It had its be
ginnings in 1913, when a group of women in one of the southern states asked for help
with the ir tomato canning.

NOH, 43 years after its beginnings, this home economics program has grorJn to a
point where more than 5 and a half million homemakers in the United States, Alaska,
Hmvaii:md Puerto Rico are participating. It is one of the three major programs of
the Agricultural Extension Service, serving as the spearhead of activities for mak
ing family life more satisfying and homes more comfortable and efficient.

In county, the first home extension groups were organized in
~-.....,..

This year -vJOrnen in groups are taking an active part in the extension
-r(n-o-.......)- (no.)

home program.

This home economics educational program is carried into homes and communities in
this state by county homo agents and state specialists, as a cooperative undertaking
of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the University of Minnesota and the local
counties.

"Today's Home Builds Tomorroi'J' s Ti!orld, II theme of National Home Demons tration
Week April 29-May 5, embodies the objective of the extension home program, according
to Home Agent Through their home extension groups women learn the
newest reliable ~lformation on such subjects as food and nutrition, clothing, hous
ing, home furnishing, household equipment, home management, health and safety, family
relationships and consumer buying.

(Use the last paragraph if it fits your county.)

Particular stress is being placed this year on longtime planning by families to
improve managelilent of the farm and home. This includes analyzing situations and
problems as a basis for making decisions for future action. Other trends of emphasis
are in the fields of marketing information and in better discharging citizenship
responsibilities through an intelligent interest in local, national and interna
tional affairs.

-jbn-
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t-.IWRS m BUll ~NCS HIGH PRICE

SPEe IAt TO TWIN CITY <XJ7LE1S

An 18-lt.Onth old Polled Hereford bull, bred And fItted by the UnivenUy

of M1nnesO~'8 Institute of l.;1"iculture, today eor.wrdod t~ top pz-1c..-51.000-

Hill_helm Brothers of Sl84IIJY Eye bought the bull, "M1Mflota EMu Perfect

The Third." Prof. A. L. Hervey of theUnivenity'. aniH.l hu.~ndry d~l'tment

.ays the depertrnent pwrchuf.'d the bull'. aire frorr. I South P bta l'Ilneher. The

lire •• the 101"1 of a Polled Hereford ball which the ra nch had sold for $17,000.



URlven1ty , •• N.
lAsU__ .f AgriculWl'e
uatW2.'d\y .f ~t.I
St. Phi 1. ~.ta
April 1Ol1e6

SRICIAL TO rtlIh em 0lJlU1I
-n M&. co. ILL.
MDA:A Tues, ...

HlIOW It...... 2&•• Mtl.. of .18_, aM a tndUI'-

.....t 1I& ,.It.., .c1eIlce a' U. Vnlvaslty ., __

.........f \MIO ...tloMl Bale.. pun- fth '.U h...

It 11 vel* at '1,MO•

..... l'ttC81wd hla ....1.1'·.....- .... 1JIl .,... 1-'

.nd it ..I~ f .1' h1a ••\01'., de;ree. M. reMaJ'Ch dMb 1d.'Cb

paa1Uy pnducta.

bah year, the Ra1tl~ Ald.. ...., of It. lAIalt••••

• _ ....leI .f 10 NHenh fella IhJpt '- p.-biag .,... gNdlaw

......ta I" poulvr. dl1ry and aldaal .......ndry and veterlM1'Y ..slclM.
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

"Dre••ect for bu.in...• in the judging ring It e recent live.tock

.how Ire four University of Minn..cIt e speeillilt.. Left to right.

Robert M. Jordln, .heep .pedelilt It the Inatitute of Agriculture, in

St. ~ull OIOir Nehan, MlhJ'u:.en county Igent It Mahnomen. Hlirold K.

Anderson, northwest diltriet 4-H club .uperviler. and ChIIrl•• J. ca.eU,

Kitt.on county Igent It Hlnoek. The four .ere COIIlPIring not•• in

between judging of cla•••••

hrj
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ST. PAUL CAM?US CHORAL DIRECTOR PUBLISHES BeOK

Immediate Release

One of the very few collections of new and original

compositions fer mixed choir has just been publjshed by a music

instructor on the University of Minnesota's St Q Paul campus.

Ralph E. Williams will present this choral collection in

August at the Christiansen Choral School in Chicago. Called the

Williams' Choir Album, the book also will be presented at the

National Music Educators' Conference in st. Louis this month.

Williams has been arranging music for choirs and bands

since 1940. This is his first book of choral selections.

Some of the songs included are an Easter fanfare,

"Angels Shout for Joy," "Christmastide," and "A Great and Mighty

Wonder." Of the 11 compositions, five are arranged for accompaniment,

the rest A Cappella.

B-921-hrj
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TIPS GIVEN eN CLEANING CARPETS

Immediate Release

If your living room rug needs cleaning this spring, you'll be safest to

have it done by a professional who has the equipment and know-how to do a good

job.

That suggestion comes from Mrs. Dorothy Stulberg, assistant professor of

home economics at the University of I'iinnesota.

However, if the family budget will not allow a cleaning bill, the rug may be

rl~"ned safely at home by following a few basic rules. But never start this home

~i~aning, Mrs. Stulberg cautions, until you have tested the rug for color fastness

i~ an area that is usually concealed.

Here are Mrs. Stulberg's directions for cleaning a rug or carpet at home:

•

•

Vacuum the entire rug thoroughly.

Use a mild synthetic detergent--one recommended for fine fabrics--in the

proportion of two rounded tablespoons to one gallon of warm water.

• Whip up the suds. Use only the dry suds in the cleaning, to avoid getting

the rug too wet.

• Work the suds into the rug with a medium soft fiber brush, using consistent

pressure. The last strokes should all go in the same direction as the nap of the

rug.

• If you wish to rinse the rug, use a sponge squeezed out in clear warm water.

Rinsing will help the rug stay clean longer, but there is danger of getting it so

wet that the backing may be damaged and the rug may mildew.

• Brush lightly or use an electric fan to hasten drying.

Vacuum the rug as soon as it has dried. A good job of vacuuming is

•

especially important if the rug is not rinsed.

Put plastic wrapping under the legs of furniture to prevent indentations or

rust spots, if the furniture must be put back before the rug is completely dry~922jbn
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NEW UNIVERSITY SOYBEAN BULLETIN RELEASED

Immediate Release

Soybeans were a minor Minnesota crop only 15 years ago--on1y 800,000 bushels

were grown in 1940 and most of that was for hay. In 1955, Minnesota farmers

harvested 45 million bushels and all but a small part of the over two million

acres of soybeans was grown for seed and grain.

These facts corne from the new University of Minnesota Extension BUlletin 134,

"Soybeans for Minnesota." Prepared by four University crops men--two agronomists,

u seils specialist and a disease authority--the 20-page bulletin is available free

,J t county extension offices or from the University's BUlletin Room on the St. Paul

The bulletin has sections on growing, harvesting and sorting soybeans, how

bdans affect the soil, what rotations they should be grown in and special uses of

the crop.

What are the reasons for the great increase in soybean acreage? The authors

S8Y that wartime and postwar needs for domestic oils were high; there is much

wider use of soybeans in livestock feeds; new high oil content, high yielding

va~ieties--many developed by the University of Minnesota--are available; soybeans

can be produced easily without costly additions to farm equipment and soybean

harvest can smooth out production season "labor peaks;" and finally: soybeans can

produce a cash crop that's often more profitable than barley, oats or flax.

Oil and meal are the two main soybean products. Oil makes up a sixth or more

of the bean and usually brings two to three times as much per pound as the meal.

Thus, soybeans with a high oil percentage are preferred by processors. Oil percen-

tage, of course, varies not only with the variety, but with the location and year

in which the beans are grown.

Where does the oil go? It.ends up in such human foods as shortenings,

margarines and salad oi1s--and in products such as paints, soaps, linoleum and

synthetic resins. B-923-hrj
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~\ ',t:KERS' CREDIT CONFERENCE SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

A Bankers' Agricultural Credit Conference will be held Wednesday and

·.~hursday, April 18-19, at the University of Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture.

Announcement of the course came today from J. O. Christianson, director of

s;,ort courses. Course chairman is O. B. Jesness. head of the University's

ag~icultural economics department.

Speakers on Wednesday morning's program include Will M. Myers, head of the

University's agronomy department, and S. A. Engene, associate professor of

agricultural economics.

Monday afternoon's topics will include weed control, new ideas in animal

nutrition and use of genetic techniques to improve livestock.

Thursday's program includes talks on soil improvement. dairy marketing,

wise farm management and the farm economic picture. Goodhue County Agent G. J.

Kunau of Red Wing will join with R. M. Bird of the Goodhue county National Bank

in showing how bankers and county agents cooperate.

Complete information on the course is available from the Short Course Office,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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MINNESOTA HOME ACCIDENTS ON INCREASE

Immediate Release

If fatal accidents in Minnesota homes continue to increase as they did in the

first two months this year, Minnesota homes will be potentially more dangerous than

• the highway.

Home accident deaths accounted for nearly half of the total number of people

killed by accidents of all kinds in Minnesota in January and February this year.

I
l
I

r

During those two months, 81 persons died as a result of home accidents as compared
with 49 who were killed in motor vehicle accidents according to provisional figures

of the Minnesota Department of Health.
In 1955 home accident fatalities increased in the state for the first time

in five years. The record for the first two months of 1956 shows an increase of

five home accident deaths over the number for the same period in 1955.

Falls caused more than half of the home accident fatalities in January and

February. About 83 per cent of those who died from falls were in the 65 or over age

group. Among other causes of the home accident deaths were poisonings, fires and

explosions, suffocations and accidental discharge of firearms.

In addition to the deaths from accidents in Minnesota homes, injuries in the

home amounted to more than 8,000 for the two months, Glenn Prickett, extension

safety specialist at the University of Minnesota, reported.

The University safety specialist points out that homes will be made safer

only as families become increasingly aware of hazards, particularly to older

people and young children, and take steps to remove them.

To make homes safer from falls, the number one killer, he suggests installing

hand rails on stairs, steps and porches; anchoring rugs to prevent slipping;

using only sturdy ladders in doing home and yard chores; keeping stairs cleared of

toys and general clutter; having lights on stairs and at entrances of sleeping

rooms; and cleaning up immediately all household spills.

B-925-jbn
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PASTURE DRILLS NOT SUCCESS FULL ON BLUEGRASS SOD

Immediate Release

Many Minnesota farmers have wondered what success they could expect from the

new drills designed to fertilize and reseed an old pasture in one operation.

University of Minnesota agronomist A. R. Schmid, who tried one last year on

a farm near Stillwater, says they arentt successful on undisturbed bluegrass sod.

The old bluegrass grows back so fast that the new seeding doesn't have a chance.

Schmid and Washington County Agent Al Strong of Stillwater tried the unit

on the Perrie Johnson farm. They got fair stands of alfalfa and grasses with

the grassland drill when it was used on sod killed in the fall of 1954 with

Dalapon or TCA. But, they couldn't make a stand stick on undisturbed sod.

Schmid says that even if the machine is successful on chemically treated

sod, its value is questionable because of the cost of chemicals and need to use

such a highly specialized machine.

However, such drills have worked well in the southern states for seeding

winter grains in pastures. The units are fitted with shoes to cut four to six

inches into the sod. The shoes are about 10 inches apart. Fertilizer is dropped

behind the shoe and some dirt is scraped in on top.

Then, grain may be dropped in to be covered by dirt--final1y, grasses and

legumes are dropped in. Equipped with grain, fertilizer and grass seed

attachments, the units are about seven feet wide.

B-926-hrj
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FORMULA FOR ISO-BUSHEL CORN

Immed~te Release

A Minnesota farmer's "rocipe" for the ISO-bushel per acre corn yield comes

from a University of Minnesota extension soils specia list, Harold E. Jones.

The ISO-bushel yield won the high-yield section of this yearts official

Minnesota X-tra Yield Corn Contest for Walter S. Nelson of ~twater.

To start with, preparation seems to be the key word in Nelson's success.

He grew his top-yield corn after a legume and had plowed the land in the fall.

He put on a good deal more fertilizer than the soil test indicated the soil

needed.

First, three tons of chicken house litter went on each acre before plowing.

Next, came 200 pounds of 0-45-0, ~O pounds of 4-24-12 broadcast before fall

plowing, 60 pounds of nitrogen--82-0-0--broadcast in April, 1955, 150 pounds of

4-24-12 in the row at planting. And finally, on June 10, Nelson put on 60 pounds

of ntirogen, 82-0-0, as sidedressing.

That's a lot of fertilizer--but the very high yield more than paid its cost.

Nelson wanted a good seedbed, so he disked the land twice, used the "Grahm

Homme" once in the fall, once in the spring and harrowed four times. He planted

four inches deep in moist soil--and he put in a heavy stand, 20,000 plants per acre.

He cultivated shallow, used the rotary hoe twice, cultivated twice an inch-

and-a-half deep with disc hillers in front and sweeps behind.

Jones reports that Nelson has been building up to the top yield spot. In

1953, first year of the contest, he had the third highest yield in the state--137

bushels per acre, just four bushels below the top. In spite of hail in June, 1954,

and no rain that August, he still had a high yield--96 bushels--and one that many

Minnesota farmers would be satisfied with even in a good-moisture year.

B-927-hrj
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HERE ARE NEW VEGETABLE VARIETIES FOR MINNESOTA

Immediate Release

Gardeners who plan to try some new vegetable varieties in their gardens this

year should be sure they are adapted to Minnesota, a University of Minnesota

extension horticulturist warned today.

Many of the new varieties of vegetables are disease resistant, high producers

and of superior quality. However, they may not necessarily do well in Minnesota.

Selecting adapted varieties for Minnesota gardens is still one of the most important

steps to success in growing vegetables, according to Orrin C. Turnquist, extension

horticulturist at the University of Minnesota.

In a newly revised University of Minnosota Agricultural Extension Service Publi

ca tion, "Vegetable Va rieties in Minnesota," Extens ion Folder 154, Turnquist lis ts

both new and old varieties which have been tested and are being recommended for

planting in home gardens in this state. Varieties tested in 1955 in 30 experimental

plots in different locations in Minnesota are described in the publication.

These are some of the newer varieties which have performed well in the tests a

and are now suggested for planting in home gardens:

A~aragus - Faribo Fl , a rust-resistant variety, good for freezing, with big-

ger and heavier spears than standard varieties; §nap beans - Topcrop and Tendergreen

Resistant, both popular for high quality and productiveness; cabbage - Badger MaIke~

outstanding for uniformly small heads which resist splitting; £eets - King Red, a

dark red, small-crowned variety; ~arrots - Nantes, a long, coreless early sweet vari

ety; ~cumber - Burpee hybrid, a vigorous, productive plant with dark green, straight,

uniform fruits; lettuc! - Matchless, a tender lettuce that tolerates heat and does
not go to seed; £~ - Burpeana Early Dwarf, early maturing variety excellent for
productivity and quality and Wando, a later-maturing variety; squash - Hybrid R, an
early maturing, productive squash that stores well; ~~ - Golden Beauty, 1955 AII
American selection which produces early, attractive ears; tomato - Polaris, a hybrid

producing early crops of medium-size fruits with mild flavor; Big Boy, one of the
largest fruiting hybrids.

Other new varieties as well as older varieties recommended for lliinnesota are

listed in "Vegetable Varieties for Minnesota," Extension Folder 154, ava ilable from

Bulletin Room, Institute of AgriCUlture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minn.

B-928-jbn
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PLENTY LEGUME, GRASS SEED AVA ILABLE

Immediate Release

There'll be plenty of adapted legume and grass seed available to Minnesota

farmers this spring who will want to make last-minute plans to place more land in

forages.

According to Rodney Briggs, extension agronomist at the University of

Minnesota, prices and supplies are the most favorable they have been for several

years. Prices for improved varieties are down 15 to 20 cents or more per pound from

a year ago. The nationwide supply of improved alfalfa varieties is at its highest

point in history.

Other legumes and grasses, except brome grass, are in a somewhat similar

situation, Briggs says.

There may be temporary shortages of some specific varieties, but other improved

varieties that can be substituted are readily available.

Complete lists of adapted varieties of legumes and grasses are given in

Extension Folder 22, "Improved Varieties of Farm Crops," Copies are available at

local county extension offices or from the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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SLEEPY EYE BOY wn~s MTIOt~AL HOLSTEIN llWAPD

SPEC IAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLr::TS

Llinnesota's entry, Roger i.larti, 18, Sleepy Eye, won the title of National

Champion Records Keeper from the Holstein-Friesian association of Ameica last week.

A member of the Sleepy Eye Wide-Awakes 4-H Club for 10 years, Marti also came

within two points of winning tJa tiona 1 Holstein 4-H Club Champion Boy honors 0

f@rti is in partnership with his father and has his own herd of dairy cows.

He figures his own feeding rations and received a con~nendation for his picture

demonstration of his breeding program.

Lla rti has completed more than 40 4-H da iry proj E?cts. He has won 60 blue ribbons,

nine purple, and seven red ribbons in 4-H competition.

In trips to the state fair, N~rti has been a winner of several scholarships

and many dairy awards. He received an FFA State Farmer Degree in 1954, was State

Champion Soils Judge, an achievement winner and a key award winner.

-a f-
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'56 WEED CONTROL
TIPS GIVEN IN
NEli EXT. FOLDERS

To all counties

For use week of April 16
or after

Knowing what chemical or cultural practice to use and how to use it is half the

battle when it comes to controlling 'tieeds, according to County Agent

The 1956editions of University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Folder 191

and 19lT contain information and recommendations for applications of the latest

chemical weed killers. Copies are available at the County Extension office in

----,
\ town)

Folder 191 has complete information for spraying weeds in field and Garden

crops. In addition it gives information for controlling specific weeds such as,

C~n&da thistles, quack grass, and many other weeds.

Folder 19lT is a shorter edition and contains a table of the recommended s9raYE;

the amounts of spray to use, the crops they can be used on, the time to spray and

the methods of application.

Pre-emergence treatment is not recommended for corn. After the corn is up, the

bulletins recomn~nd that care be taken to prevent large dosages of 2,4-D from get-

ting on the leaves when it is growing fast. Spraying two weeks before silking and

while silks are still wet will result in severe reduction of yields. Drop nozzles

will prevent the spray from getting on the corn.

Chemical sprays shonld not be used in beans. HO'toJever as an emergency measure,

in heavily infested fields, the bulletins say mustard and cockleburs may be killed

in soybeans with 2 oz. 2,4-D amine salt per acre if the mustard and cockleburs are

in their seedling staee. The beans should be about five inches tall to lessen the

damage.

Full information about the limited use of chemical vTeed killers for 1-leeds in

flax, legumes, and otl1er susceptible crops is also contained in this bulletin. -af-
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HELPS FOR HOI,IE AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for your radio programs
or your newspaper columns. Adapt them to fit your needs.)

In this issue:
Good Variety of Asparagus
New Annuals for 1956
W11at KUld-C>f Breakfast?
HoioJ' f1'0 Serve Heat
Cookll1g Fro~en ChoEs

Ideas for Special

Co-ordinate Your Wardrobe
Wide Color Range This Spring
Choose Clothes with Care in Mind
Dessert Parties Fun
Do-It-Yourself Dessert Party

Occasi.ons

GARDENING

Good Variety of Asparagus

If you're plannulg to set out a new bed of asparagus this spring, consider

Faribo Fl' This variety produces plump, 1arge-si~e spears excellent for cooking

fresh or for free~ing or canning. In tests conducted for several years, Faribo F1

was superior in si~e and production to nine other varieties, including the old

standard Washington. The University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station

contributed to the development of this new variety of asparagus.

******
New Annuals for 1956

Looking for some new annuals to give variety to your flower garden? C. G. Harq

extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, suggests these as worth

trying: New Century zinnia, a double-flowered variety growing about 2 feet in

height, with flowers about 6 inches in diameter; Radar calendula, a large orange

double-flowered variety with quilted petals; Bedding Princess aster, a wilt-resist-

ant variety in cinnabar red, blue, peach blossom, rose and white, 20 inches in

height with blooms 3 inches across; Golden Crown marigold, a new chrysanthemum

flowered, earlier-blooming marigold, developed especially for northern gardens;

Trysomic stock, a new seven-week variety developed for gardeners who have had

trouble getting their stocks to bloom before hot weather.

-jbn-
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Do the children in your family dash off to school without eating breakfast? Or

do they eat the kind of breakfast that is totally inadequate to start a good day?

Last year a nutritional survey was taken in lUnona county by the extension home

councilors on the types of breakfasts school children were eating. They Here amazed

at the results. They found that two-thirds of the 290 grade school children nho

were surveyed did not have the bare minimum for a good breakfast.

A regional study of the diets of school children showed that nearly one out of

two children in the Central Midwest have poor breakfasts.

Extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota say that skipping food

at breakfast will contribute to a real midmorning letdown. Unless school children

receive a proper breakfast, they are inclined to get drowsy in late morning and have

trouble concentrating - a condition which can start their grades sliding downhill

faster than a toboggan in February. Children as well as adults need a breakfast of

fruit, cereal or egg, milk, bread and butter for more efficiency during the morning.

**~fo***

How to Serve Meat

Every homemaker should know certain tricks that make meat easier to carve and

serve. Roasts weighing from 5 to 10 pounds should "set" for 10 to 20 minutes before

carving. Then they'll be much easier to cut. And of course remember to serve hot

cooked meats on uarm plates.

**~;.***

Cooking Fro~en Chops

Thick froz.en steaks and chops should be broiled more slowly than defrosted ones

in order that the meat will be cooked to the desired degree of doneness without be

coming too brown on the outside. If steaks and chops are to be breaded, they should

be thoreughly defrosted before being coated with eggs and crumbs or batter.

-jbn-
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CLOTHING
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Ie Co-Ordinate Your Wardrobe

When you're building your wardrobe for any season of the year, remember to se-

lect a basic costume which vTill be suitable for a.lmost any occasion. For that kind

of costume, the style should be neither too casual nor too dressy and the lines

should be simple vnth no distinctive detail. Of course you will select the garment

that is most becoming to you. The fabric should be durable, crease-resistant and of

good quality. Develop your entire wardrobe around a definite color scheme and se-

lect each item of apparel as a part of this specific pattern. Always consider the

total effect produced.

Wide Color Range This Sprin~

Blue and beige in almost every tone are very popular colors for spring and

summer. You'll see variations from pale yellow to terra cotta tones, from navy to

blue greens.

Your choice is almost limitless this year in either solid colors or prints.

You'll find large and small designs, flower prints and abstracts, stripes, dots,

checks and plaids. The Oriental motif is evident in many of the prints. Checks,

dots and plaids have a fresh new look. Some polka dots have irregular shapes, while

others flow into mottled patterns that create an all-over effect. The Glen plaid is

back again. Scrolls, penline and brush strokes flmf into clever designs for spring

and summer fabrics.

Choose Clothes With Care in JvIind

A survey made in several states disclosed that women spend about 25 eight-hour

days at the ironing board each year - or about four hours every week. If you don't

want to be a slave to your ironing board, simplify your ironing job by shopping for

garments that are designed simply so they aren't hard to iron. Look for fabrics

that need no ironing or iron easily - knitwear, seersucker, cotton crepes, nylon and

other synthetic fabrics.
-jbn-
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EASY EtTTERTAI1!ING

April 16 1956

I • Dessert Parties Are Fun and Easy

Dessert parties are an excellent way of entertaining, especially if tjJne or

money is limited. The food should be something special. It needn't be expensive or

difficult, but it should be delicious to eat and look glamourous. The dessert is

served early in the evening rather than late, and entertainment fo1101'18.

Excellent stand-bys are creampuffs filled with a rich custarQ filling or ice

cream and topped with chocolate sauce. Crisp, delicate meringue shells are a glam-

ourous dessert, with fruit or a custard filling and whipped cream. Served with

mints, hard candies or nuts and coffee they make a tasty get-together treat for any

group of friends.

Do-It-Yourself Dessert Party

A party that is especially popular with young people is a do-it-yourself dessert

party. It gives everyone a chance to join in the fun of preparing the food.

The center of interest is a large plate of ice cream balls of many different

flavors. Garnish the plate with pineapple cubes, cherries and banana slices. Youlll

have to dip the banana slices in pineapple or lemon juice to prevent discoloration.

Around the plate, place bowls of toppings--butterscotch, chocolate and marshma110~T.

Crisp sugar cookies and a beverage round out the refreshments.

Ideas for Special Occasions

A dessert party lends itself to many different types of occasions. With a cake

base, the possible variations are almost endless. For example, split an angel food

cake in half or thirds, cover the layers with your favorite filling - instant pud-

ding mix if youlre in a hurry - and spread slveetened, flavored whipped cream over

the whole cake.

For a graduation celebration, you might use lightly tinted topping and filling

to carry out school colors. If you're a hostess for a shower, use snowy whitefrost

ing or whipped cream Hith slivers of almond or cocoanut to add crunchiness. A sil

ver anniversary cake might be frosted in l'rhite and trimmed with silver candies.
With a dessert as delicate as this, a fragrant tea is often pleasing. -eh-
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OATS SILAGE
CAN BE USED
PROFITABLY

To all counties

For use week of April 16
or after

•

_______ County farmers can profitab~ use oats for silage rather than corn.

This can be done without changing present crop rotation or livestock programs.

The evidence presented County Agent , by Hal Routhe, farm managment

specialist at the University of Minnesota, says an acre of corn or oats produces

more feed nutrients harvested as forage than as grain. What's more ensiling oats

increases its feed value over grain more than ensiling corn increases its value

harvested as grain under Minnesota conditions.

Here's how he figures: assuming that every farmer has some 08.ts in his rota-

tion, it will be more profitable to use this oats in his silo rather than corn.

With average yields, it takes 20 acres of oats or 12 acres of corn to fill a

14 by 30 foot silo. Last year's average yields in Minnesota were 41 bushels per

acre for oats and 49 bushels per acre for corn. At 55 cents per bushel, 20 acres of

oats harvested as grain is worth $451, and at ~1.l5 per bushel 12 acres of corn

harvested as grain is 't'1orth $676. The difference in value is $225.

Here is a comparison of the feeding value of oats and corn silage:

* oats, 1.9 per cent digestible protein; 18 per cent total digestible nutrient~

* corn, 1. 2 per oont digestible protein; JB-20 per amt total digestible nutrients.

To figure out whether it is more profitable to make silage from your oats than

from your corn, this rule can be used:

With corn twice the value per bushel of oats, it will be more profitable to

fill your silo with oats silage whenever the bushel yield of corn is higher

than the bushel yie Id of oats.

An additional advantage from oats being used for silage results when oats is

used as a nurse crop for legume seedings. Taking the oats off two to three weeks

earlier as a silage allows the legumes seedings to grow more vigorously•

One disadvantage might be noted. Some farmers feel the loss of bedding real-

ized from oats straw. This can be offset by using the corncobs from the corn not

put into the silo or by chopping corn stalks.
-af-
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h-H'ERS CiN HELP
RFJ)JCE DA.IlAGE
FROll FAPJ-I FL~ES

To all counties

ATT: h-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of April 23
or later

The Minnesota 4-H farm fire safety program offers many opportunities to h-H'ers

interested in making rural communities safer places in which to live, says Club

(County) Agent __. ,

The program involves inspection of farms and farm homes for fire hazards. Four-

HIers are then responsible for checking to see that the hazards are removed in order

to save lives and farm property.

Last year farm fires in Minnesota took the lives of 15 people and caused close

to a million and a half dollars in farm property losses. Defective chi~meys were

the number one cause of farm home fires.

Club members can help cut a01'm this loss in lives and property by taking an

active part in the farm fire safety program, according to --- Any 4-H'er carry-

ing the regular safety activity may enroll in the program and be eligible for county

and state avrards. To qualify for national awards, however, he must have passed his

fourteenth birthday by January 1.

Enrollment and inspection blanks may be obtained from the county extension

office. All material should be turned over to the county agent by
---:----".....,--.--

(your date)
Requirements for the program call for at least four farm inspections and re-

ports for each. Six farm inspections are necessary for national awards. A story

telling of inspection experiences and any other fire prevention Hork the member has

done completes the record.

One boy and one girl from each county Hill be eligible for cash a't'Tards. State

winners in fire prevent:Lon 'VJill receive a trip to the National Safety Congress in

Chicar,o in October. National awards include a cash prize, a plaque and an eA~ense

paid trip to the annual convention of the National Association of Mutual Insurance

"\ Companies.

-eh-
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PLAN BE.li'ORE
YOU BUY NElI
S2ASON'S OUTFIT

To all counties

ATT: HONE AGSNTS
For use week of April 23
or after

lJjse planning before you bu;>r is the key to satisfaction liJith that nm11' outfit,

whatever the season of year, says Home Agent _

She passes on four points to }:eep in mind from l~thclene Scheid, extension

clothing specialist atc.he TTniversi ty of Hinnesota. Hiss Scheid emphasizes the im-

portance of savine; tir.;e illld energy by doing planning and preliminary shoppir1[; at

hor'1e. Good planning Hill help you spend less money than you Hould by buying clothes

haphazartlJy or it rllakes it possible for you to have more and better clothes for the

same arllount.

1. Begin Hith Hhat you have. Planning on paper - at home - is the first step.

To determine the kind of clothes you need, ta]-::e an inventory of your activies: vrhere

you Co, what you do and uho your assochtes ax-e. I~ext, take stock of the clothes

you have. Get everythin[< out of drauers and closets, so you can see them all at

once. Try them on. Then separate the clothes into three groups: Those l:rhich can

be worn as they are, those vlh::i_ch require some changes and those Hhich are no longer

wearable. Usin,:; the clothes you have, plan varions combinations for your activities

2. Have an idea of 11l1at you t·mnt. For e~cample, if you are buying a coat, de-

cide whether a strai[;ht or a flared one 'irEl be more becoming and erhich uilJ look

best ,-rith the clothes you have. If you are buying a hat, list in advance the clothes

you vJill LTant to Hear Hith the hat. Uhen you. select the hat, it's a good :Ldea to

vrear tho suit or coat you'll be using often vrith the Lat.

3. Acquaint yourself with Hhat is fa:>hionable. iJevspapers, fashion maGazines

and pattern books will all bring you up to Gate.

h. KnoH Hhat you can spend. Set the ma::imum for each purchase. Spending full

price for an incoming fashion often yields more dj vidends in satisfaction and value

than paying half price for an outgoing style.
-jbn-
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To all counties

For use week of April 23
or after

FILLERS for Your COlunrrl and Other Uses ••••

Farm Numbers Down -- There are now 4,782,000 farms in the U. S., according to

the 1954 Census of Agricultlrre. This is 600,000 fewer than 1950. Census figures

show that the number of farms declined from 1950 to 1954 in all states except Flor-

ida, and in all but 180 of Ol~ 3,067 counties. This means that there are now fewer

farms than at any time since 1890.

Fire Season Coming Up -- Last year, 998 forest fires burned over 38,202 acres

in Hinnesota. The damage cost $123,329. About tvlO-thirds of the fires were caused

by careless campers, smol~rs, hunters, fisherl1en, travelers and farmers burning land

to clear it. These figures come from a University of Minnesota extension forester,

Parker Anderson.

Avera~Yield 108 Bushels Per Acre -- Farmers in the 1955 official Minnesota

X-Tra Yield Corn Contest came out with an overall average of 108 bushels per acre-

with a good many up in the l40-bushel range and the vdnner hitting 180. 1olhat's the

average Minnesota corn yield? It's about 43 bushels per acre. Harold E. Jones,

University of Minnesota extension soils specialist, says that our state average

could go up a great deal if we just followed the facts now available on better corn-

growing practices.

Cattle Can Distinguish Fertili2ed Pastures -- Last summer at the University of

Minnesota's Northeast Experiment Station in Duluth, one discerning heifer broke out

several times. She knew what she wanted. Instead of walking into the unfertili~ed

pasture she was supposed to, she would break through a fence to graze a fertili~ed

pasture. Part of the reason: forage yield was double on the fertili~ed pastures.

-hrj-
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U' S STUDENT FORESTERS AT CLOQUET

of-----------

Ken

Special Release

is one of the----------
upper classmen of the University of Minnesota's School of Forestry vmo is

in training this quarter at the 350D-acre Cloquet Experimental Forest.

This year's class of 32 students is under the direction of Dr. Edward T.

Sullivan. The session Vlili continue until June 3 during which time the

students will engage in applied field ,"lork which culminates their four-

year training period. All forestry and wildlife management students attend

the spring session before they graduate.

The field training program includes study of the application of

aerial photography to forest management, forest soils, 1,.dldlife census

and field problems in game management, forest cultivation practices such

as marking, thinning, and planting, and an evaluation of disease and insect

problems as related to forestry.

The young foresters visit forest products industries in the Cloquet-

Duluth area and study forest management practices on private, state, and

federal forest lands in the northern part of the state.

Frequent talks by practicing foresters from government and industry

is also a part of the training program.

Forestry instructional work began at the Cloquet Experiment Forest in

1924. The forest and station is under the direction of Dr. Thon1ald Schantz-

Hansen. The staff includes faculty members from other departments of the

Institute of Agriculture, as well as Paul J. St. Amant of the U. S. Forest

Service.
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HOW MUCH DO YOU SPEND FOR FOOD?

Irnmedia to Release

Homemakers who arc gr9.ppling wi th their food budg8ts these days lll3.y be: inter-

ested i.n comparing their expenditures with some estimates worked out by the U.S.

Department of Agriculture for a week's adequate diot.

Costs wore b~sed on September 15, 1955 avelage prices in 46 cities.

In the USDA studies, the amount estim~ted for a low-cost adequate diet for

a family of two was $13, for a mOderate-cost diet, $16. A family of four with

preschool children would have to spend $18 to meot their food neods on a low-cost

budget, ~22 for a moderato-cost diet.

Expenditures for food will go up as physical activity of both adults :md

children increases and as childron grow older. For example, the food bill for a

man doing heavy work would be several dollars higher per week than for a man doing

offico work or for ono 60 years or over. Thus, for a family of five, a low-cost

adequate diet for a week was figured by USDA specialists as follows: Father doing

heavy work, ~7.50; mother, very qctive, $6; three-year-old child, ~3; six-year-old

child, $3.50; nine-year-old, $4.25, making a totql expendituro of ~24.25.

To provide for good nutrition for the family, it is important to allot

definite proportions of the budget to various foods, according to ~~s. Eloanor

Loomis, extension consumer marketing agont at the University of Minnesota. Home-

makers will meot their families' food needs, she said, if they spond 30 per cent

of the food budget for meat, poultry, fish and oggs; 25 per cent for fruits and

vegetables; 20 per cent for milk and dairy foods; 15 per cent for whole grain or

enriched bro:lds and cereals and 10 per cent for fats and sWGets.

For the family on abudget of .;P24.25 for food per week, this would mum spending

~7.27 for moat, poultry, fish and eggs; $5.06 for fruit and vegetables; $4.85 for

milk and dairy products; ~3.64 for wholo grain bread or cere:als; and $2.43 for

fats and sweets.

B-930-jbn
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

Mrs. B. E. Banglund of Montevideo, right, just .~pped in at the

Chippewe County Extenaion Office with lome que.tionl about ~H work--and

Home Agen. Florence Benton .1 rHdy for her. Mrl. Benton hae been in

extension work for 15 yHrl, lerving 13 yMrl al Murny County Home Agent

in Slayton. She tcIok the Montevideo POlt lalt faU and 11 O~ of nine home

agents 1n the ltate who have been henored with the Nltionl1 Ho~.fne

Demonstration /gentl t I.sodltion wdbtinguilhed .ervice awsrd. •

hrj



If you're planning to grow your own vegetables for freezing this year, be sure

to select varieties especially adapted to freezing and recommended for Minnesota.

University Farm News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
April 17, 1956

VARIETY IMPORTANT TO SUCCESS IN FREEZING VEGETABLES

Immediate Release

Choice of varieties that do not freeze well is often responsible for inferior

quality in the frozen product, according to horticulturists at the University of

Minnesota.
Experiments at the University frozen foods laboratory show that there are vast

differences among common garden varieties of vegetables in quality and appearance

after freezing. For that reason, University horticulturists point out that first

class freezing vaI'ieties are a "must" in order to get attractive, top-quality frozen

vegetables.
Among varieties recommended by the University department of horticulture as

suitable for freezing are these:

~soaraaus - Washington, Faribo Fl'

Green beans - (bush) - Topcrop, Tendergreen, Wade; (pole) - Kentucky Wonder.

yellow bush beans - Cherokee, Pencil-Pod Black Wax, Brittle Wax.

1ima beans _ Triumph, Burpee's Improved (for southern half of Minnesota only).

~roccoli - Waltham 29.

§russels sprouts - Long Island Improved.

£a~liflower - Snowball, Super Snowball.

Sweet corn - (on cob) - Sugar and Gold, Golden Freezer, Golden Cross Bantam.

(whole kernel) - Most good garden varieties.

Peas - Little Marvel, Laxtons Progress, Burpeana Early Dwarf, Lincoln, Dark

Seeded Perfection.

Spinach - Bloomsdale Long Standing, America, New Zealand.

Other varieties suggested for freezing are listed in the newly revised publi-

cation, "Vegetable Varieties in Minnesota," Extension Folder 154. Copies are

available from county extension offices or from Bulletin Room, Institute of Agricu1-

ture, University of Minnesot~, St. Paull. B-931-jbn
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FARM POLICY DEBATE TO BE HELD AT U.

Immediate Release

A debate on U. S. farm policy by two leading figures in the nation's agricul

ture will be held at Coffey hall on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus

on Tuesday, April 24, at 8. It is open to the public.

Earl L. Butz, assistant secretary of agriculture in the Eisenhower cabinet,

and Clarence J. Me Cormick, undersecretary for agriculture in the Truman cabinet,

will debate the subject, "The Farmer and the 1956 Campaign."

A St. Paul campus student union forum group, the "Now Hear This" committee,

and the Minnesota Citizenship Clearing House are joint sponsors of the debate.

Each speaker will be given 30 minutes for his initial presentation and five

minutes for rebuttal. Both are farmers and natives of Indiana. Butz headed the

agricultural economics department at Purdue university, Wast Lafayette, and

Mc Cormick, who farms near Vincennes, has been a member of the Indiana AAA

committee, a fieldman for Purdue and grain representative for the Commodity Credit

corpora tion.

cabinet.

From 1950 to 1953, he was undersecretary of agriculture in Truman's

The speakers were obtained by Minnesota's two major parties. Byron Allen,

commissioner of agriculture, and Mrs. Dwight Jones, fourth district DFL Chairwoman,

made the arrangements for Mc Cormick's appearance. John Hartle, Republican State

Chairman, and Robert AIm, fourth district Republican chairman, arranged for Butz1s

parti cipa tion.

Philip M. Raup, professor of agricultural economics, will be chairman of the

meeting. The lINow Hear This l1 committee was established in 1955 by students on the

St. Paul campus as part of the Union program.
B-932-hrj
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U. WILL CONDUCT COUNTY BARLEY DEMONSTRATIONS

Immediate Release

Minnesota's first malting barley production demonstrations will be set up this

summer by the University of Minnesota's Agricultural Extension Service and the

Soils department.

Roland H. Abraham, acting director of the Agricultural Extension Service,

explains that the new demonstrations replace the Minnesota Malting Barley

Contest.

Edwin H. Jensen, extension agronomist: and Charles A. Simkins, extension

soils specialist, said there would be plots in 13 counties and at the Grand Rapids

Experiment Station. Information from the tests will help farmers determine the

best rates of seeding barley in the areas. Field days for farmer inspection of

the plots are planned.

Ermond H. Hartmans, extension farm management specialist, will analyze the

financial returns from following the recommended

demonstrations.

practices featured in the

The demonstrations will give Minnesota farmers an opportunity to watch

recommended practices of soil management, varietal selection, seeding techniques,

insect and weed control and their effects on barley yields.

Effects of several seeding rates at different dates and at different fertility

levels will be determined. Plots of barley will be sown at one, one-and-a-half and

two bushels to the acre early and late on fertilized and unfertilized areas.

The Minnesota Brewer's association has given $5,000 to help carry out the

project.
B-933-hrj



Thousands of families in Minnesota are getting help in solving the problems of
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EXTENS ION HOME PRCX3RAM INFLUENCES 108,000 HOMES

Immediate Release

B-934-jbn

daily living from the University of Minnesota IS extension home program.

Through help from county home agents, other extension agents and state extensim

specialists, this past year more than 108,000 Minnesota families adopted new techni-

ques and practices which are improving their homes and family living, according to

district supervisors of the extension home program.

Ma ny county-wide obserVCIiCes of Nationa 1 Home Demonstra tion Week April 29-May 5

will call attention to the improvements that have been made toward better rural

living as a result of the nationwide home economics educational program which had i~

beginning 43 years ago. The extension home program in Minnesota is a part of this

national movement for better homemaking which has grown to a point where more than 5

~nd a half million homemakers in the United States, Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico

are participating.

Interest in food preparation an:! clothing ran partiCUlarly high among members

of extension home groups in Minnesota this past year. More than 83,000 women learned

ways of keeping the family fit through better selection of nutritious foods and

pxeparation of more attractive and better balanced meals. Nearly 76,000 women

have been given help With many of their clothing problems, from care of new synthetic
fabrics and buying clothing to use of new sewing techniques. Thousands of families

were given assistance in selection and use of household equipment and furnishings,
furniture arrangement and color schemes, household management and beautification
of home grounds.

Through family life conferences sponsored by the Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service, nearly 32,000 families received help in family relationships.

Safety and health were two other major concerns of extension home groups.

Through the extension home program, homemakers learn to apply the latest

scientific methods developed by research in different areas of homemaking. The

general aim is to strengthen home and family life by helping the members to become
more efficient homemakers and more effective citizens.

The extension home program is carried into rural homes and communities by home

agents and state specialists, as a cooperative undertaking of the U. S. Department

of AgricUlture, the University of Minnesota and local counties.



Cyclamen mite may be the source of your difficulty if your plants show some
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cmiTROL CYCLANEN HITE IN STRAhBERRIES

Having troubl~ with your strawberrv patch?

Immediate Release

of these symptoms: stunting; curled, blistered leaves; failure to. produce

runners; f~iluro to produce flower heads; and malform~d fruit.

Red Rich and some other varieties of strawb0rrics have beon hard hit by

this tiny mite the past few years. About 1/100 of an inch long, the mite looks

to the naked eye liko a light-colored speCk of dust. It is rarely seen by the

strawberry grm/cr bcc~usc of its small size and becausc it feods inside the buds

or in the crown of the plant.

Studies nmv in progross by A.C. Hodson and L. K. Cutkomp, University of

Minnesot:t entomologists, indic1te that large popul3.tions of cyclamcm mites can

result from ~n initial infestation of only one or tHO Llitcs per plant. During the

past two years the mite population has cxhibited two p,aks of abundance-one from

late rby into July, tho other in late August or early September. Greatest amount

of damage appeared to be during fall fruit production.

In preliminary trials to control the pest, th-.: iTinncsota entomologists have

found Endrin and Kclthanc thl most effoctive insecticides. Chlorobcnzilatc and

Diazinon were also valuable but somewhat less effGctiv~. The usual miticidcs

give little succ~ss in control. For home ~ardcn~rs, Endrin is not practical,

however. It is hazardous to usc b~cause of its extreme toxicity, and it is not

readily available in small quantity.

These rates per acre, using the emulsion concentrates in 100 gallons of water
in all cases~givethc best results in the tests: (1) Endrin, 1 quart (equivalent
of 0.4 pound); (2) Kclthanc, I! pints (equivalent of 0.375 pound); (3) Chloro
benzil~t8, 1 quart (~ pound); and (4) Diazinon, 1 quart (! pound).

For home g~rdcncrs the amount to use would be 2 teaspoons of the chemical to
a gallon of water. A thorough application is n0cess~ry.

Ono of the bGst tiQCS for tre1tmcnt is in spring just before setting of fruit
buds. A treatment in fall may be dcsirabl~ when symptoms of mite infostation
persist. Tr,:atmcnts should n,_vcr be made during blooming and fruiting.

B-935-.ihn
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QUANTITY DISCOUNT PRICING SELLS NDRE MILK

Immediate Release

University of r:dnnesota agricultural economists believe a quantity discount

system on milk routes would increase home delivery milk sales as much a 15 per cent.

The system, recently put into effect by several Minnesota milk companies, charg~

10¢ less for all quarts beyond the first delivered.

E. Fred Koller, professor of agricultural economics, explains that University

research shows that it costs about 25$ to make a delivery, whether one quart or 10

are delivered. He believes the following groups would benefit,

• Housewives .... who would get house..delivered milk for less than they are

paying now-wand eventually for less than they would pay at the supermarket.

• Deliverymen-- whose routes would be enlarged by the customers switching back

to the quantity discount home delivery plan from store buying.

• Milk companies -- who would find their operating expenses going down and

their volume of milk sales going up. Reason; the attractiveness and convenienne

of home delivery with its big saving with daily quantity purchases.

• The farmer -- who would sell more milk in fluid form as consumers increased

their purchases under the discount incentive plan.

Koller and John D. HeImberger, an agricul tura I economics research fellow,

report their research in a Univarsity of Minnesota Station BUlletin, No. 433,

available free at county extension offices or by writing the University's Bulletin

Room on the St. Paul campus.

The 3O-page illustrated b~oklet describes in detail the quantity discount p1!n

and discusses it from several points of view. The economists undertook their study

at the request of a Minneapolis milk company.

B-936-hrj
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MINNESOTA FFA CONVENTION SCHEDULED

About 2,000 Minnesota Future Farmers of America will attend the

27th annual convention of their FFA association, May 7, 8 and 9 on the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

G. R. Cochran, state FFA advisor, and W. J. Kortesmaki, state

FFA executive secretary, say that two delegates from each of the state's

260 local chapters will be the voting body for the convention. Jack

Morris, Winthrop, State FFA president, will preside at the delegate

sessions.

Over 1,000 FFA members will participate in the annual judging

contests Monday afternoon, May 7.

During their three days on the University campus, the Future

Farmers will participate in parliamentary procedure and judging contests,

receive awards for outstanding achievement, and hear addresses by

prominent figures.

B-937-hrj
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GASOLINE TAX REFUND FORNS AVAILABLE

Immediate Release

County extension offices are among the several places where farmers can

pick up gasoline tax refund forms, which will be available about June 1.

This announcement came today from Roland H. Abraham, acting director of

the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

The forms also will be available at local offices of the Federal Internal

Revenue service, post offices and banks.

Abraham emphasized the fact that the farmer must take the initiative in

filing his request for a refund of the 2¢ a gallon federal tax. The first refunds

will be made after June 30 on gasoline purchased during the first six months of

1956.

To get his first refund, a farmer will have to file his claim after June 30

and before October 1. From then on, the refund period will be from July 1 to

June 30--an entire year.

Full facts on the new refund provision are available at county extension

offices, banks, post offices and loca 1 revenue offices.

B-938-hrj
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SPECIAL TO TIlE MINNESOTAN

'. r ",' "I': ~ 'i" I', \' I. ,

M1MeI.ta hi' never forgotten the ltartling revelltion by Prof. Lowry Nellen

of Rural Sociology that only 44 per cent of 16 Ind 17-yeer old M1nn..otl f11"ll, boyl
nt~1i

were attend1ng .chool when the cenlUI Wli taken in 1940. We were then/the t...t 1n

the nlUon.

'.111lp1"Oved OUr rink from 47th to 24th In the ten yeln froa 1940 to l~

undoubtedly due in part to the ....kening to the problem Nelson', Itudy high119hi.td.

Today, Minneaotl'. rural sociologists are studying the country popullce to

help bring into .harp focul the uny problems of those Minn.lotans who live 1n the

towns of under 10,000 population and on farms.

Recently, Profeslort *rv1n live. and George Donahue completed 8 Itudy to find

out whit the people of Two Harbors think of r'edical care prepayment plana. Lik•

..ny of the other Itudin, th1l project involved intervieW8 with. llrg8 number of

flmiU...

One of the recent Ind molt 1ntereatlng stud1" il one on child Idjua=-nt. It

lbowed thlt flZ'll children lCOred IUghtly lower 1n pereonll Ind locill Idjustment

than thOle flaD the c1t,......t I bit Ibove thOle liv1ng 1n v1Ulgee or In open

country non-f.ra 'real.

The loc101091Ita choIe -40 flcton cona1dered 1Dlportlnt to I dlUd:'...tional

_lth.

Here', whit they founda The better .djuated boyt .nd girll 1n the third, I.venth

Ind 11th grid.. hid I greater f..Ung of -nearneal- to their t.ther. Th1l ahcMt that

Did 11 • bit 110ft valued the n we'd thought-even though he lIn't I round II Blch •• MoIn.



Second in importlnce 'to the weU-adju.ted children .1 being Ib1e to confide

with end find warmth and underltanding with their mother.

Except for boY' in the leventh 1m 11th g~d nelr,,"I1o mother i. IIDOng

the five factore most important to Idjult.lDent. N.r to flther itt in .11 ee••

llIOng the f11'1t five ID08t ~runt Idjulu.nt fleton for both boyt Ind girll .f

every grlde level.

All except the older boys felt it 1q)ortlnt tblt their flther and mother live

up to their 1IIIge of whit I good plI1tnt ,bould be. If eltber 01' both plrenta feU

below, the child', .oeia1 ,djultMnt IUffered.

Older childftn found it ..peellUy lJIportint to be Ib1e to , ..1 tbtt their fl.lly

were lbout eqUil in financial .t.tu. with other famiU. of thel;- gdDp.

Spending II\Oney didn't I" to be ..pecilUy illpOrtant-il long a, t.he child ••

given about whit be felt he Ihould hive, in the light of hll 'Iatly', Iituat1.~

Poorly-adju.ted children ~llined thlt their ptl'8nt, weft Irbit~ry and

dic:utorial. The belt parent-child relltionahip .... to be one in which the Plrent

dOlln't give up hil .utborlty--but il not unreelonable Or over-Itrict.

Deeply valued by the c:h11dren Wli I feeling thlt they could dilaa•• a' flu-r
Or mother'. d_nei. or rullJ\9lwith in. -without endanvering tM loving and kind

relationahip. n. better a<ljulted children hid that advantage.

Here Ire ION of the other 1\11'I1 flatore Mlnneeota'i rural Melolog11i1 I,..

ltudyinga

• Fram flO to 65 per CMt of the farm youth aft obliged . to a19r1te fl'Gll the

fam. 11 the run1 lrel helped or hindend by this .i~tion-endwhere 1ft theee ..n.

_n 1m children going?

(IIIOre )



• The average 11111 home in Mlnneeotl 11 getting old Ind .111 need to be re

placed or radically remodelled in 10 01' 1!l yean. It weuld 1"l'Prlle .ny to know

that Ie.. thin balf of our flm h.-.a hi.. l'UMing .ter-whUe 98 per cent of IU

c1ty homea hive it. The flm h-.. Ire bahind the c1ty homeI In web thinga I'

central helting..-7S per cent of the city h... hid it, but only 47 per cent of the

country homea.

OVer 67 per cent of Mlnnnota flm homes were built before 1919--0nly 9.~ pel'

cent hive been erected aince 1940. rbi' contrlst. unflvonbly with the IlIUOftIIl

Iverlge.·46 per cent of the h... built before 1919. 21 per cent Iftel' 1~.

Lowry Nebon, chli1'dn of Rural SociolO;Y Ind director of the Utah. AgdQ1lturel

Experiment Station earlier in hi' profe'alone I Clreer, recently .pent 15 month. 1ft

Italy on a Fulbright Fellowship, He lectured a t the Unlve.rsity of Milln and .tud1ed

Italian country life.

Taves, hie wife Ind two boya, 6 Ind o.will 18lve for Europe thll ilU to Ittend

the International Sociological Society Convention. During the lcademic: ""1' he .111

lecture I' Fulbright professor It the Universi t , of Gl'az and study cantril Euxopeln

country and cOIIIlUnity life. One item of the Tav.. ' equipment i8 a c:lmping outfit

they fMl they will get to know !DOre Austriln flmlU.. better if they gO on fNQUent

Cllllping trips in the country81de. "ThI t '. where the croat .ectlon Europe's COlSOn

peepl. Ire," T.vea smiles. "You won't get really well Icqualntld with th. if you're

aving in hot.ta, the ulUll American tourl.lt .y. It



CAPTION :FOR PICTURE

Rural Soc101ovilt Ulrvin lev.. intervlewa MrI. Bob Wright Ind

her family in the kitchen of their f'11I1 hcNne in rurll Hllt1nga.

Robert, Jr., ~, Itloo& by his Mom, .nd Karen, 16, 18 11tting behind

her. Susan, 13, is behind lavn. Mrs. Wright 1•• nIltive of North

field end a greduate of Mankato State Telchera' College.
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April 23, 19!)6 SPECIAL

RENVILLE COJNTY GIRL RECEIVES SCfD.ARSHIP

Suteen-yelt-Old Susan AdI_, Olivll, today (Tueeday afternoon. April

24 It 3.30 p.m.) received I 1100 acbalanh1,P for her ouUtandlng neon! 1ft

freaing foods.

The ..I'd .a p,...ented to the RenviUe caunty 4-H glrl .t the ......1
-;..-..

meeting of the &I1nnesote froaen Food Lootr ••aoclltion It the Radlleon hotel.

"SUMA lint aten.:! wiM1ag honon for her Iel'k In 1.fttU1ng foodl

beck In 19f>1 IIhen ahe .a ...... CCIWIty 4-H chlIIIP10n In. fl'OZeft fooda. Ag-.ln in

1953 ... 19t)4 aha won top lwnon 1n the county, and for ... lUt three I\Iccea.1ve

yeI.ra. lhe his WDfl blue rtbbonl at the Mi....ta State fa1r for her dGO",tl'ltiona

8ft f:reealtag. In 1955 abe •••meet state 4I-H winner 1n f~ foocta Ind reollved

• eo ..vi,. bond.

lba pllt veer Suun his froan lION thin 500 pounda 01 _t, • ",,.lety

of wgeiabl.. and fNiu. She ..tl.-,,- that lhe haa ..veti and .m.es _n than

SAOO 1n her ..... projects.

A jun10r In B1rd Island high achool, SUMn pia.. to u•• the acholer

Ihlp for coUege. She 1a a claughter of Mr. and Mn • ..J'amea L. Ada_.

jbn
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To all counties

For use week of April 30
or after

FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Does Your Old Barn Fit Today? -- Logs cut from the farm timber tract will meet

many of your requirements for better and more modern animal housing. Select a good

sawmill and have your list of material you want so that the sawJer can do the best

possible job with the raw material you give him. This suggestion comes from Parker

Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota.

Oat Silage Permits Corn-Grain Harvest -- Ever look at it this way? Using oats

as silage allows you to harvest a lot more corn as grain. A University of Minnesota
your

extension agronomist, Rodney A. Briggs, points out that at present values,/corn crop

harvested as grain will be worth more than the oat crop.

Good Conservation Means More Yield

job can usually count on greater yields

The farmer who does a good conservation

largely because of the water he gets into

the soil for storing to draw on during dry spells. George R. Blake, a University of

Minnesota soil scientist, explains that this is the reason that farms with sound

conservation practices resist hot, dry weather better than those that are misman-

aged.

Ladino Clover Best for Fertile, Heavy Soils -- Ladino clover is becoming more

and more popular in Minnesota. It is best suited to fertile, heavy soils that have

very good moisture-holding ability. It seems best suited to the southeastern, cen-

tral, northeastern and northern areas of the state -- because there it gets plenty

of rain. We have a new fact sheet on Ladino clover developed by University of

Minnesota agronomists.
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I1M1X TipI IN May:> The filM"

Adding .ntibiotiCl to l.ying hena' ratione is Itill • queationl.le proetduX'e.

Al though lome die.led flocks may benefit••ntibiotic fHding mly men1y inct'else egg

coati .nd 1..1' proflta. - Elton L. Johnion.

WhUe fencing, eaped.lly "n Itretc:hing wire. war high-topped boou tor

protection of .ntle••I'd legs. - John R. N..tzel.

want to stack your pork-producing .bility up with the bat? See yclUZ' county

.gent .bout the 19:>6 MiMe8ot. Swine Honor Roll project. About 20 of the top hog

dUe" .re honored each year. - H. G. %avonl.

fUll-length fence poet t~tment 11 IIUch bette:- thin butt treetment, of

OOUri.. W. hive developed • horizontal tank you can buld or hI~ bullt .t low COlt.

Plana for it 'X'e .vlll.b1e .t county .genu' offiC81. - Mlrvin E. Sm1the

The .verag. cow Uk...bout 60 bitll of 9t'••1 pet' minute. But in • woodl.nd

palture, lhe can't concentrate on biting-ahe DlUIt a..rc:h. Result, 1... milk .nd

• Ie.. blPJitr COli. - Parker Anderson.

Be al.retul to INd brome grill Ihillow if you're mixing it in with grain in

the drill box. - A. R. Schmid.

Now'l the tlme to, check your Iprayer to get· it ready for the buay staDer

a..lon. T.k•• c:arefu1 look .t the nozzl••nd pump .nd put 'tlwa in good working

order. - Edwin H. Jensen.
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SAFETY SLOGAN
CONTEST AlliS TO
REDUCE ACCIDEh~S

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

For use week of April )0

The 4-H safety slogan contest is nOVl open and slogan entries are being accepted

at the ----- county Extension office, announces Club (County) Agent

~urpose of the contest is to make Minnesota residents aware of the importance

of reducing the high rate of accidents.

All 4-H'ers between the ages of 14 and 21 Hho are enrolled in the safety

activity are eligible to submit up to three slogans each. Slogans must be in the

county Extension office before June 15.

Slogans should not contain more than 10 words and should apply to some phase of

general safety. They must be original with the person who submits them and carry a

"punch" which will create interest and action in safety work.

Last year's winning slogan, "A safety check can save your neck," was submitted

by 16-year-old Janice Noble of Winnebago.

Winner in the county contest will receive an achievement certificate and his

slogan will be submitted for state competition. However, to qualify for a't-Tards a

county must have at least five members ~ntered in the contest.

Other awards in the contest include a trip to the National Safety Congress in

Chicago in October for the state safety slogan winner, a trip to the 1956 Minnesota

State Fair for the runner-up and a savings bond to the third place winner in the

state contest.

-eh-
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&WINE HONOR
ROLL TO BE
NAMED THIS YEAR

To all counties

For use week of April 30
or after

L

~.
I
I

The University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture will again award medals

to the 20 Minnesota hog-raisers who make the Minnesota Swine Honor Roll.

Complete details on the project are available from County Agent ------
According to H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist, the awards will be based

upon the pounds of pork produced per sow from spring-farrowed litters, plus how the

farmer adopts approved hog-raising practices and his record in hog production over

the Jrears.

Neighboring farmers, county agents, Vo-Ag or Vets-Ag instructors may be nomin-

ated for the honor. Anyone nominated should have at least eight spring litters

farrowed. And the producer should have an average of eight or more pigs saved per

50"1. All sows farrowing before June 1 must be included in the herd record.

Any producer nominated may sell his hogs at any time he wishes but the major

basis for comparison of records will be the weight of the pig crop at 180 days of

age.

-hrj-
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COUNTY AGENT
GIVES SORGHUM
GROilING TIPS

To all counties

For use week of April 30
or after

I
f

f

How does sorghum compare with corn for grain production? County Agent _

reports recent University of Minnesota research which compared the two crops.

University agronomist R. G. Robinson planted adapted varieties of the two crops

side by side for three years on southwestern and central Minnesota farms.

Here's what he fotmd: sorghum varied a good deal more than corn and barley in

yield. Years such as 1955 when the weather '-Tas warm at planting and dry at ripening

times were very favorable--but years of cool weather at planting and ripening times

hurt sorghum much more than corn. Tractor cultivation was enough to keep weeds dOvTn

in the corn plots, but hand work plus tractor cultivation was usually necessary in

the sorghum plots.

In Minnesota, use of grain sorghum is mainly for fQed--cash marketing might be

a little difficult. In crop failures, grain sorghum hasn't much salvage value-

corn, of course, gives considerably more silage or fodder than does sorghum.

"Norghurn" and ftReliance" are the two best varieties for Minnesota conditions.

"Reliance" tolerates a wider range of planting and harvesting dates than II Norghum" ,

but "Norghum" probably will yield more under good conditions. They will generally

mature about the same time as the corn hybrids adapted to the south central zone-

103 to 109 days. Robinson suggests planting the last week in May or first week in

June. Treat seed with two ounces of Arasan per bushel of 56 pOlmds--and plant no

deeper than one inch.

Use corn planter plates ,,11th holes that hold three to five pounds per acre in
rows 40 inches apart. This should give a final stand averaging about a plant every
six inches about right for a medium-textured soil. After the plants corne up, a
spike-tooth harrow, properly used, \-Till cut down a too-thick stand.

Harvest by combining the standing crop. Kernel moisture should not be over 12
per cent for safe storage. Mature and dry grain sorghum cracks very easily and the
small pieces are lost, so it's wise to carefully adjust cylinder speed and concave
clearance.
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The plentiful foods

To all counties

ATT: HONE AGENTS

For use Heek of April 30

BEEF ABll!\T])ANT
DURING MAY

co~~ty families have been enjoying for several

months will continue in Hay, l'Jith only minor changes, according to Home AGent •

The Hay list of plentiful foods, issued by the U. S. Departme!1t of Agriculture,

calls special attention to large supplies of grain-fed beef. Cattle feeders, many

of them in this state, have had a record number of beef animals on feed, and many of

these animals will be marketed in Hay as well fattened flavorful steaks and roasts.

Pork als a Hill continue to be abundant, although the supply of pork is down

from its peak. Fryer chickens have been more plentiful than usual this spring, and

in Hay a record number is anticipated -- about 20 per cent more than a year ae:o.

Milk production for the month of May is expected to set a new high record.

Hany retail merchants "!oJill join the dairy industry in observing a Milk Festival in

May, in recognition of the abundant milk supply always available during this month.

Onions from Texas promise to be especially plentiful, because the spring crop

in that state is almost twice as large as a year ago. Locally grown asparagus from

local home and market gardens will be available later in the month.

Florida's big crop of grapefrcli t will continue to flolrJ to market, as fresh

fruit and as canned juice. Dates from California, canned and frozen cherries from

last year's harvest in the Hid1:Jest are also abundant.

Rice, peanut butter, Navy beans and lard are other items in generous supply

during the month.

-jbn-
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

C~nty Agent Introduction

One 0 f JUnnHota '. ve"nn county .genU, Ray AMDe of Rocheate!'.

Olalted county, checkl in I 4-H club 1IleIIlbu'••teer .t • "cent

Uv..tock .how. The exhibltol' is J••l ~ha. Whelton. Aune 11

now 1n hi. 2200 year of county .gent work end hi. been It RechHter

.inee 1936. In 1~, he ... one of the flret county agenu in the

nation to receive the hlgh..t ..I'd of the Nettonal S.fety Council,

1t. A..~ of Merit. He received the citation for out.tending taf.ty

work in 01Jlll ted county.

hrj
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SELECT VIGOROUS TREE FOR HOME FRUIT PLANTING

Immediate Release

That backyard fruit tree you promised the family you'd set out this spring

should be planted as soon as the soil can be worked.

Be sure, though, to select a variety that the family will enjoy and one that

will grow well in Minnesota, A. A. Piringer, aS5istant professor of horticulture at

the University of ivlinnesota, warns backyard orchardists. A vigorous, two-year-old

tree is best for the home fruit planting. A tree older than that will have to be

pruned back so severely that it will not bear any sooner.

Apples that will do well in most parts of the state include klantet and Oriole

(summer); Red Duchess, Beacon, Lakp.land and hiinjon (fall); Hara1son,Fireside and

Redwe11 (winter); Do1go, Whitney and Chestnut crabapp1es.

Here are Dr. Pirir.ge~!s suggestions on planting fruit treesz

Dig holes for the hees at least a foot across-.. large ef'')ugh to accommodate the

root system without bending the roots and deep enough so the newly planted tree is

abol,;.t an inch deeper than it was in the nursery. In making the hole, place the top

soil in a separate pile from the subsoil. After setting the tree in the hole, put

the topsoil in first, packing it carefUlly around the roots. The tree will get off

to a better start with the best soil around the roots. Add a bucket of water if the

soil is dry. FiniRh filling the hole, using the subsoil on top. Leave the top

two or three inches of surface loose with a shallow depression around the tree to

catch and hold water.
Prune the young tree carefully, selecting strong, wide-angled branches to form

the framework. These "scaffold" branches should be spaced at least eight inches

ap~rt up and down the trunk.

Don't be disappointed, Dr. Piringer warns, if your trees don't start bearing

fruit right away. Cherry plums bear sooner than any other fruit trees, but it takes

three years for them to start fruiting. Four years, however, is the minimum for
apple trees to begin bearing; five to seven years is the average fruiting time.

Dwarf apple trees may start fruiting in the third or fourth year, but they are

recommended for planting on a tria 1 basis only.
B-939-jbn
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FIRST SOIL hOISTURE SURVEY FINDINGS

Immediate Release

Minnesotats first statewide soil moisture survey, completed today, shows that

moisture reserves in the southern tier of counties are medium to low. This dryness

extends north into Sibley, Scott and Carver counties.

George R. Blake, University of Minnesota soil physicist who coordinated the

study--a joint undertaking by the University's Soils department, the U. S. Soil

Conservation service and the Weather Bureau--says that a total of 39 locations were

sampled at one-, two-, three- and four-foot depths, starting about three weeks ago.

He cautions that only one or two locations were sampled in each county and

thus some parts of the county may have more or less than the survey shows. Samples

were taken from land that was in corn in 1955. Red River Valley county tests were

on land planted to wheat in 1955.

Here is a summary of the findings:

SOUTi~RN COUNTIES --- Dodge, Fillmore, Mower and Winona counties are low in reserve

moisture--with Fillmore crit:cally low. Goodhue and Mower counties have a fair

reserve, Olmsted and Wabasha a good reserve.

SOUTH CENTRAL COUNTIES --- Freeborn, Le Sueur, Martin, Rice, Scott, Steele and

Waseca have a fair-to-good moisture supply, except the second testing location in

Martin county and the one in Scott county.

CENTRAL COUNTIES --- Nearly all the samples from central counties had fair to good

moisture. Exception: Sibley county and the second sampling point in Stevens county.

SOUTHWESTERN COUNTIES --- Cottonwood, Lincoln, Lyon, fviurray, Redwood, Rock and

Yellow Medicine counties had a fair-to-good moisture supply. Exceptions: Pipestone,

~ Nobles and Jackson, which showed a poor reserve.

RED RIVER VALLEY --- Clay and Norman counties, the two sampled, had a high soil

moisture.
(more)



First Soil Moisture Survey Findings, Page 2

In interpreting the survey, Blake says that much depends on the spring and

summer rains--if we have only a little rain and the runoff and evaporation are high

in the next 60 days, moisture reserves would be critically low.

But with normal or above-normal spring rains and low runoff and evaporation,

many shortages would be corrected.

The Weather Bureau states that a little over 40 per cent of our total annual

rainfall comes in April and June.

Rain has been scarce in southern Minnesota in April--the surface few

inches of many fields are dry. This has made seedbed preparation difficult and

threatens to endanger seed germination in some fields.

However, only a little rain would erase much of this danger. Blake explains

that a dry surface has little relationship to moisture reserves several inches

deeper in the soil.

He says that fields sown in alfalfa last year would now probably have less

soil moisture than corn fields. Alfalfa is a heavy moisture user and draws deeper

on the moisture reservoir than corn does.

On the other hand, sn~ll grains use a little less moisture than corn and are

harvested much earlie~. Thus, there's a greater chance that rains could fill the

low soil moisture reservoirs some small-grain growing counties have.

Blake says that the surveyors made no comparison of the moisture reserves under

good and poor conservation practices. Research has shown that contouring and

minimum tillage allow more rain to enter the underground soil moisture reservoir.

The University soil scientist says that the wise farmer will gain an inch

or two of water in his soil reservoir by following the recommended soil manage-

ment and soil conservation practices.

B-940-hrj
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ALUMNI KING CHOSEN FOR MINNESOTA ROYAL

Immediate Release

Robert W. Worcester, 4237 Salem Avenue, St. Louis Park, agricultural economist

for the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, has been chosen Alumni King to reign

over Minnesota Royal at the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus May 5-7.

I~innesota Royal is the St. Paul campus' big three-day open house for prospective

students and their parents.

Worcester is a 1947 graduate of the University's College of Agriculture and

is president of the Minnesota Economic Club.

In college, he was president of the Ag Student Council, a member of the

All-University Council, the Ag YMCA council, the Punchinello Players, Alpha Zeta

fraternity, and was president of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.

Before coming to his present position, he was on the staff of the Economics

department of Iowa State college, Ames, was managing editor of Iowa Farm Science

and assistant editor of Farm Policy Forum, and was a market analyst for the Central

Livestock association of South St. Paul.

Here are some of the things Minnesota Royal visitors will see:

• The Soils department will demonstrate how radioactive phosphorus and other

soil minerals are followed with a Geiger counter when they are absorbed by plants.

The School of Veterinary Medicine will show X-Ray machines large enough

to X-Ray cows and horses.

The Dairy department will put on display the nation's largest herd of

twin and triplet dairy animals.

Sunday, May 6, Commissioner of Agriculture Byron Allen will speak.

B-94l-hrj
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STATE 4-H LAND JUDGING TEAM TO NATIONAL CONTEST

Immediate Release

Four Chippewa county 4-H members will participate in the 4-H division of the

National Land Judging contest in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, May 3 and 4.

They are Harlan Tolin, Arnold Gulden and Ronald Knutson of Montevideo, and

Rodney Taatjes of Clara City. They received the trip to the national contest by

winning the State 4-H Land JUdging contest at Plowville in September. They will be

accompanied by Roger Larson, Chippewa county assistant agricultural agent.

In the competition, 4-H teams will judge such points as soil texture, soil

depth, drainage, erosion and land use. They will compete for both team and indi-

vidual prizes.

The four Chippewa county boys have done outstanding work in their local 4-H

clubs, as well as in state contests. They have been enrolled in 4-H work from six

to 12 years.

Tolin is pres idem and a junior leader of the Grace Pathfinders 4-H club.

Active in beef and livestock judging projects, he has won several trips to the

Junior Livestock show and the State Fair.

Taatjes was one of the state winners in soil conservation in 1954. He is a

junior leader in the Rheiderland Rockets 4-H club.

Knutson is an active 4-H leader in the Spartan 4-H club and served as a junior

leader at the Chippewa county 4-H camp last year.

GUlden, a member of the Mandt Live Wires 4-H club for nine years, is carrying

~ the mechanics, dairy, beef and swine projects.

The Minnesota C~nners' and Freezers' association is sponsoring trips of the

Minnesota team to the National Land Judging contest. B-942-jbn
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U. MEN SU<l3EST TRYING EARLY CORN HYBR IDS

Immediate Release

Plant earlier-maturing hybrids on at least part of your corn acreage--thatts

the suggestion of University of Minnesota corn scientists.

Their reason: a set of yield tests in 1955--an exceptionally dry year in

southern Minnesota--showed that earlier hybrids will do better in dry weather. In

addition, of course, they are always safer from frost.

E. L. Pinnell, University corn specialist in charge of corn breeding for

southern Minnesota, reports that of 14 hybrids the earliest maturing seven gave

an average six bushels per acre higher yield at a 22,00o-plant population.

At a l7,00o-plant population, the early group was three bushels higher--and

at the 11,000-plant level, it was only a half bushel higher. The lesson: early

hybrids do better at high populations in a dry season.

Southern Minnesota tests show an average advantage of about four bushels per

acre for the later hybrids in that zone, as compared to the earlier ones. But

this four-bushel advantage was found only at the 11,000 plant population.

So, now that farmers are using higher rates--15 to 18,000 plants per acre--

it seems likely that much the later hybrids' yield advantage will disappear.

The reason is that earlier hybrids stand crowding much better and will grow their

yield before late summer drouth sets in.

Each bag of seed corn sold in Minnesota carries on its tag a maturity rating

in days. In southern Minnesota, the ratings for adapted hybrids will be 108 to

112; 110-114~ 112-116; and 114-118. Hybrids rated later than this are not

recommended for southern Minnesota.

B-943...hrj
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Special Achievement Day programs will highlight National Home Demonstration

Week April 29-May 5 for more than 50,000 rural women in Minnesota.

They are members of 3,300 local groups enrolled in the Minnesota agricultural
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NATIONAL HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK APRIL 29-MAY 5

Immediate Release

B-944-jbn

extension home program.

The Minnesota homemakers will observe the week along with five and a half

million homemakers throughout the nation who are taking part in what is probably the

most far-reaching educational program for women.

Open to all rural women, the extension home program is an educational activity

reaching beyond the walls of the classroom. It brings to all members of the family,

right in their homes and in their communities. the most recent information on new

developments and research in home economics. It is carried into rural Minnesota

communities by 70 home agents and a small group of state home economics specialists

as a cooperative undertaking of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the University

of Minnesota and the local counties.

Theme of county-wide achievement programs, as well as of National Home Demon-

stration Week, is "Today's Home Builds Tomorrow's World." At many of the programs

attention will be called to the part women have played in making their homes more

comfortable and attractive and life on the farm more satisfying since this program

for better homemaking was started. Exhibits illustrating typical and outstanding

activities of extension home groups will be displayed in store windows in many

communi ties.
Recognition will also be given during the week to 21,000 ~iinnesota women who

have served as volunteer, unpaid leaders in helping county home agents and state home

economics specialists bring the latest information in homemaking to local women.

After being trained by the home agent or specialists, these women act as teachers,
bringing subject matter information to their own groups. Through this unique

leader-training plan, it is possible for only 70 home agents and a small staff of
state home economics specialists to teach a varied program in homemaking and family
living to thousands of women in every county in the state.



with farm families in Minneso~ from the end of April through July.

Three International Farm Youth exchangees from the Middle East will be living

They are Abdelrahim Issa Ibrahim, 19, Jericho, Jordan; Yacoub Jarrouj, 18,
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FAm~ERS FROM MIDDLE EAST TO MINNESOTA

Immediate Release

Baino, Akar, Lebanon; Younis Mahmoud, 23, Athamya, Baghdad, Iraq.

According to Stanley ~einen, district 4-H club leader at the University of

Minn€sota, the young men will arrive in the Twin Cities on Sunday, April 29. They

will spend the period from April 3O-June 17 in Anoka, Chisago and Isanti counties

and from June 18-July 28 in East Polk, West Polk and Pennington counties. They will

attend State 4-H club week June 5 to 8 on the University's St. Paul campus. Each of

the exchangees will live with four different farm families while in Minnesota, to

get an opportunity to observe American home life.

The three men are part of a group of 18 from Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Jordan and

Lebanon who came to the United States on April 21 under the International Farm Youth

Exchange program. Upon arrival they had a week's orientation in Washington, D. C.,

where they visited with officials of the Departments of Agriculture and State and

embassies of their countries.

The International Farm Youth Exchange program is sponsored by the National
4-H Club Foundation and the Cooperative Extension Service, with the assistance in
the Middle East of the Ford Foundation and the American University of Beirut,
Lec'Clnon. Its purpose is to bring about better understanding among nations at the
grass roots level.

Before coming to this country, Ibrahim was enrolled at the Vocational Train
ing center in Jericho, where he studied farming. He is especially interesteci in
observing poultry and dairy farming in this country. When he returns to Jordan,
he hopes to work at the Arab Development Society farm. Until 1948 he lived on a
250-acre farm where the major crops were oranges, vegetables and cereals and
where livestock included cows, sheep and rabbits.

Jarrouj has been studying and teaching in the Jibrai1 Rural Fellowship center.
He is interested in starting rural club work in his home country. He plans to go
into farming. He lives on a farm of 8 irrigated acres where fruit, wheat and corn
are raised.

Mahmoud has been working as a farm supervisor. He has lived for four years
on a 2o-acre farm where the principal crops are wheat, 'barley and vegetables and
the livestock consists of cows and chickens. AgricUltural Extension work is one
of his spe cia 1 i nteres ts • B- 945- .ibn
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BEEKEEPERS t ShORT COURSE SCl<.IlJULED

Immediate Release

The annual Beekeepers' Short Course will be held May 9-11 on the University

of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

Announcement came today from J.O. Christianson, director of short courses.

t'" .H. Haydak, well-kno\o.'n bee authori ty and associate professor ef entomolo5Y,

and C.D. Floyd, state Department of A5ricu1ture apiarist, are co-chairmen of

the course.

One of the principal speakers will be W,C. Rothenbur~er, bee breeding

scientist of Iowa State college, Ames. An authority on artificial insemination,

Rcthenbuhler "'ill speak on mo:iern bee breedinG techniques.

Other course speakers include T.A. Gochnauer, entomolo.gy research associate,

and T.L. Aamodt, stat.e entomologist.

Complete facts on the course are available from the Short Course Office,

InstHute of Agriculture, Fnive~sity of Minnesota, St. Paul l, ~Hnnesota

B-946-hrj
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MORE 4-H'ERS
CAN FIND
FORESTRY USEFUL

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

r
l

Nearly three-fifths of the forest lands in the United States are o-vmed by farm-

ers and other rural people, and more than five million acres of Minnesota's forest

lands are rurally owned.

These facts make the L,-H forestry project especially vital, says Club (County)

Agent _

Although some Minnesota counties have more forest acres than others, it is im-

portant for 4-H'ers in all counties to take part in the forestry project, according

to Marvin Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota. The family farm

may have only a small wooded area, but if it is to be healthy and productive, it

needs good tree farm management as much as a whole section of wooded land.

In the forestry project a 4-H'er learns the value of farm woodlands as a source

of income and gains ~n understanding of good forestry practices, including planting,

reseeding, harvesting and proper cutting. Club members learn about the use and

planting of shelterbelts. They are instructed in ways of protecting forests and

woodlands from damage by fire, destructive gra2ing, insects and disease.

Project activity includes something for every interest and every area of the

state. Emphasis is also given to forest appreciation by means of leaf, twig and

wood sample collections and study.

The L-H forestry awards include all-expense trips to the National 4-H Congress

for 12 national winners, prizes for each state winner and gold medals to all county

winners.

• The 4-H forestry project will prove interesting and valuable to both beginners

and long-time club members, says _

-eh-
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To all counties

For use week of May 7 or
after

FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses .•••

Soybeans are Mellowers -- Did you know that soybeans have a melloi\!'ing effect on

the soil? TIllS, University of Minnesota agronomists say, makes a much better seed-

bed for small-seeded legumes and flax. Because of the favorable soil structure it

isn't necessary to plow for most crops following soybeans--except where the straw is

very heavy and the weeds are bad.

*****.~

Trefoil Planting TiE -- Even the best birdsfoot trefoil seed n~y have as high as

60 per cent hard seeds. Thus, you may have to use more seed. University of Minne

sota extension agronomist Rodney A. Briggs says there are about 400,000 seeds to a

pound and a bushel of seed l-leighs 60 pounds.

****.~.*

MonetarY Help for Tree Planting -- It isn't too late in the year to get in on

the 1956 ACP cost-sharing program for tree-planting in farm shelterbelts. The ACP

cost-sharing payment is $1.50 per 100 trees or shrubs planted. And, cost-sharing up

to $5 per acre may be authoriz.ed for taking out scrubby brush to allow planting good

trees. There's more to the plan, too. See your local ACP office.

High Corn Yields in the North -- We don't usually think of northern or north

central Minnesota as a corn-growing area. Yet, in this year's official X-Tra Yield

Corn Contest, Duane Pearson, a farmer near Ogilvie harvested 139 bushels per acre.

Ogilvie is 100 miles straight north of Minneapolis. A University of Minnesota exten-

sion soils specialist, Harold Jones, says this proves that with the right varieties,

soil testing for proper fertili2.ation and wise growing methods, it can be done in

e the north.
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INCLUDE SAPETY
HHEN BUHDING
OR REHODEIJING

Planning to build or remodel soon?

To all counties

A'rT: HOI,IE AGEl-ITS

For use week of May 7 or
after

Then remember to include essential safety features as you plan and construct

the individual rooms and various built-in features, cautions Home Agent _

She passes on some specific suggestions for building in safety from Glenn

Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Bathrooms would be safer with non-breakable metal soap dishes and non-breakable

tO~iel bars, light switches that cannot be reached from tub or shower, a built-in

slot for used razor blades and grab bars for tub and shower, the safety specialist

says.

A well planned kitchen providing maximum safety as well as maximum convenience

is a "mus t". Counters and other built-in furniture should have rounded corners, and

the range should be located away from windows to prevent the possibility of curtains

catchine fire. Heavy wiring for a sufficient number of outlets for all electrical

appliances is an important safety precaution. Sliding cupboard and closet doors are

another safety feature.

StaiTIvays v/ill not be the scene of so many accidents if home owners will observe

a few' safety measures such as providing light s~/itches at both top and. bottom of the

stairs, keeping tread and riser measurements as nearly uniform as possible throughout

the house, and installing continuous handrails on any staircase of more than two

steps.

When planning closet and storage space, be sure that shelves are strong and

within easy reacll and that all storage space is well lighted. If possible all~~

adequate storage space on eround level for bicycles, garden tools and other outdoor

equipment.

As an aid to night traffic around the house, place a small night light near the

baseboard on stairs, in the hall, bedroom and bathroom.

If there are small children, allow space for play activities, out of the way of
the main traffic or work areas. -eh--jbn-
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FARRClV PIGS FOUR
TINES A YEAR
TO CUT COSTS

To all counties

For use week of May 7 or after

•

Hog prices are rising again following their normal seasonal drop. Last fall

the corn-hog ratio was 10 to 1 and less profitable than at any time since 1936,

~~!en it was 9.9 to 1.

The corn-hog ratio is the number of bushels of com that can be bought from the

sale of 100 pounds of live pork.

County Agent says this makes good management practices a Number One-----
factor in profitable hog production.

H. G. Zavoral, University of Minnesota extension livestock specialist, says the

two-litter system has always shovm a higher sales return than once-a-year farrowing.

Multiple farrowing - that is, farrowing pigs two, three and even four times a

year - will level out marketings and eliminate some of the extreme seasonal low

price periods.

Zavoral says by using buildings over the \'1hole year a farmer can market many

more hogs with a smaller investment in buildings and equipment.

By taking two litters of pigs a year from his sows a farmer can sell more pigs

as top butchers. A farmer farrol-ling two groups of saloIS twice a year would gain a

still greater advantage. For instance, a twelve-sow farrowing house used four times

a year would farrow 48 litters.
,his

Using this system a farmer will get more use from/buildings, and be able to

use his labor and equipment the year around. He ~·Till also get more top of the market

prices with sales of his barrows and gilts, and will be able to market his sows at

higher prices.

Zavoral suggests farrowing quarters be allowed to "rest" 30 days between farrow

ings. They should be properly disinfected before each new group of sows is brought

in. This helps prevent many little pig diseases.

-af-
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PROPER STORAGE
FOR CLEAN GRAIN
PAYS OW

damage they can do in a year.

puts it this way: if you stored 3,000 bushels of------

d birds that spoil and eat grain in storage are one set of pests youRodents

don't have to ut up with. The proper storage structure to complete~ defeat them

costs

grain in build· gs that don't keep the robbers out, you can lose as much as 300

bushels a year~
I

If that w re $2 wheat, that'd be $600. Even being very conservative and figur-

ing only a one per cent loss--that's 30 bushels--that'd still be a $60 loss.

How much a preventive measures cost? You can rodent-proof the average farm

granary for $2 if it has/~ood foundation. H. L. Parten, University of Minnesota

anti-rodent, anti-bird job will last for several years and

says it can be done. And} for another $5 you can spray the

This makes a total of $30--still only half that $60 loss. That

And, of

other $30 can e spent for labor.

bins for insec

extension ento

I

~

I

~

will pay for i self many times over in cleaner, higher-grading grain--and more of it.

The count extension office has full facts on rodent-proofing buildings for

grain storage.

-hrj-
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Foul' individual and al countl.. received speci.l recognition .t the

Oowmot"" Safety A_nI dlrm.l' tnl, (Tu.day, *y 1) 4MtIdftg .t the Radluon

Geol'ge GWnt. Sr., Cllnfiald. C:.-edUy repreael'lutlve lor the .U" ASC.

Agrlcul tun! St.biliution COftBarvation) CCl'8Dltt..... d. ted by the Mlmeaota

Sifety eounc11 for long-t1_ ••rvice to ..fety. fClUI'-H e1\1b :rs J...tt.

Zieglar, rnue Eu·th Ind~ Rab:thl. Rochester, ncelved elUtiON for

ma:dtoricu. ..nice to •• f.ty lrOlA the National Saf.ty CClUnc11, Chicago, Ill.

Rachel Speltz, Ml~1aka. iI•••Ned I gold _tch fl'CSl th. St. Paul Pl......l'

Pnsl-Ola,atc:h •• c:buplon "'H Nfaty d....tr.tol' It the 19f6 ~Og

State Po: ir.

Olmsted c:ovnty WII ~'inne~ of • p1.... for lta "'111 rounded fam and bGIIl.e

.. taty pl"Ogr'lDl. Tan othar CGUntl.. 1"Kelvod eertificatea of recogn1t1.on

fl'Qll:i the lr41nneeota safaty council I BNM'l. Carver, Preebom. Geodhua.

Rechlood. Renville, Scott, She.riJUrne. St. LClU1a lNi w '.eI. Elght)"-five

counU.. sw.dtted reports of •• faty _ft.




